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To Paige, my long-suffering wife, 

who endured long side-trips 
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The Gramophone at Fond-du-Lac 
By Robert Service 

Now Eddie Malone got a swell grammyfone, to draw all the trade to his store; 
An sez he: "Come along for a season of song, which the like ye have never before." 

Then Dogrib an' Slave, an' Yellow-knife brave, an' Cree in his dinky canoe, 
Confluated near, to see an' hear Ed's grammyfone make its dayboo. 

Then Ed turned the crank, an' there on the bank they squatted like bumps on a log, 
For acres around there wasn't a sound, not even the howl of a dog. 

When out of the horn there sudden was born such a marvellous elegant tone; 
An' then like a spell on that auddyence fell the voice of the first grammyfone. 

"Bad medicine!" cried old Tom, the One-eyed, an' made for to jump in the lake, 
But no one gave heed to his little stampede, so he guessed he had made a mistake. 

Then Roll-in-the-Mud, a chief of the blood, observed in choice Chippewayan: 
"You've brought us canned beef, an' it's now my belief, that this here's a case of 'canned man." 

Well, though I'm not strong on the Dago in song, that sure got me goin' for fair. 
There was Crusoe 'an' Scotty and Ma'am Shoeman Hank, 'an Melber an' Bonchy was there. 

'Twas silver an' gold, 'an sweetness untold, to hear all them big guinneys sing; 
An' thick all around, an' inhalin' the sound, them Indians formed in a ring. 

So solemn they sat, an' they smoked an' they spat, but their eyes sort o' glistened an' shone: 
Yet niver a word of approvin' occurred till that guy Harry Lauder came on. 

Then hunter of moose an' squaw an' papoose jest laughed till their stummicks was sore; 
Six times Eddie set back that record an' yet they hollered an' hollered for more. 

I'll never forget that frame up, you bet; them caverns of sunset agleam: 
Them still peaks aglow, them shadders below, an' the lake like a petrified dream; 
The teepees that stood by the edge of the wood; the evening star blinkin' alone; 

The peace an' the rest, an' final an' best, the music of Ed's grammyfone. 

Then sudden an' clear there rang on my ear a song might simple an' old; 
Heart-hungry an' high, it thrilled to the sky, all about "silver threads in the gold." 

'Twas tender to tears, an' it brung back the years, the mem'ries that hallow and yearn; 
'Twas home-love an' joy, 'twas the thought of my boy . . . an' right there I vowed I'd return. 

Big Four-finger Jack was right at my back, an' I saw with a kind 'o surprise, 
He gazed at the lake with a heartful of ache, an' the tears irrigated his eyes. 

An' sez he: Cuss me, pard! but that there hits me hard; I've a mother does nothin' but wait; 
She's turned eighty-three, an' she's only got me, an' I'm scared it'll soon be too late." 

On Fond-du-Lac's shore I'm hearing once more that blessed old grammyfone play. 
The summer's all gone, an' I'm still livin' on in the same old haphazardous way. 

Oh, I cut out the booze, an' with muscles an' thews I corralled all the coin to go back; 
But it wasn't to be - he'd a mother, you see - so I slipped it to Four-finger Jack. 

From Rhymes of a Rolling Stone (Toronto, William Briggs, 1912) 
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PREFACE 

Clearly, this book is not an attempt to reprint every ad in existence, but is rather a sampling of 

hundreds that are in the author's possession. There is no doubt that collectors who read this 

book may exclaim, "I have an ad he doesn't have!" 

This may be quite true and I welcome any additions to my collection — note my mailing 

address at the end of the book. Many ads have been left out simply because a 400-page book of 

ads may become overwhelming and redundant at times. This book should not be seen as an 

attempt to define in any way the monetary value of these ads or their scarcity. Most ads can be 

found still, with diligence, by searching through old magazines at flea markets and paper 

shows. Each dealer sets their own price and I have purchased ads for as little as a dollar. 

Obviously, it is up to the collector to pay what he or she is willing to if an ad holds their 

interest. Large, full-color ads tend to bring higher prices. 

One potential problem regarding pricing comes when a complete magazine is offered and the 

collector is only interested in one ad. I have seen full color ads I have passed over because the 

magazine also contained a Maxfield Parrish Print, or one from some other illustrator which 

substantially increased the cost. 

The period covered by this book begins in 1877 with the invention of the first practical 

recording and playback device by Thomas Edison, to 1929, when the Great Depression brought 

a temporary end to this booming industry. After the Depression, the marriage of radio and 

phonographic machines led to electric motors and pick-ups which replaced the spring-wound 

motor and acoustic reproducer, as well as the orthophonie reproducer. 

WHY ADS? 

If one thing impressed me during my earliest reading of books on the phonograph, it was the 

emotional impact of the reprinted advertising. Most books on the subject would have a small 

handful of ads reprinted to illustrate some point in the historical text. I found myself scouring 

each book and reading each ad in detail, and I found the prose often interesting, humorous, 

and sometimes outlandish. Fanciful images of scaled-down recording artists climbing over 

Victrolas; disembodied heads of artists floating from the horns of gramophones; the grandiose 

language referring to the particular machine as far superior to any other on the market. 

Famous people that I had previously only heard of, such as the great tenor, Enrico Caruso, and 

"March King" John Philip Sousa came to life in these images. 

As you look through the following pages, keep a few things in mind. First, advertising should 

not be used as a final definition of the culture of a time. By its nature, advertising targets those 

people who can best afford the particular item for sale; in other words, advertisers follow the 

money. I am not an advertising executive, nor am I touting myself as an expert in the field of 

advertising. I can, however, outline some of the methods used by the advertisers. As you read, 
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you will note the obvious use of celebrity endorsements, lifestyle advertising, factual 

information, unflattering comparisons to other, similar products, 

and outright slander of the competition. 

It should also be noted - and will become obvious - that some of the material may seem to 

readers of today rather snobbish, even racist. This mainly reflects the advertisers' bias toward 

wealthier, more leisure-conscious readers, which accentuated the race and class prejudices of 

the time. The first gramophone ad that refers to black culture - or "negro," as it was then 

called appeared in 1906 and depicts an elderly black man reminiscing about his childhood on 

the plantation. The scene in his memory shows mammy smiling over her children. The white 

readership is offered such songs as Laughing Coon, Whistling Coon, and Little Alabama Coon. 

Not only were these unlikely to appeal to black readers, to date I have been unable to find any 

advertising from this era specifically meant for a black audience. A race record catalogue from 

1928, depicted later in the book, may illustrate an early attempt at this. 

Each chapter of this book is meant to highlight some aspect of the history of the Victor talking 

machine as depicted in the advertising. There will be occasional insertions of ads from rival 

companies to illustrate the advertising overkill used by companies to establish supremacy in 

the public over a still-evolving technology. 

There is some attempt to follow chronological order, but one will notice that each chapter 

covers varying time spans and illustrates chronologically the highlighted feature. 

It is necessary in Chapter 1 to give the reader a brief - very brief - look at the early inventors 

and their inventions. Since this book specifically highlights the Victor company, it should be 

clear that by downplaying other figures in the development of recorded sound, I do not attempt 

to reduce their contributions to history. 

Chapter 2 looks at the short-lived - at least in the U.S. - public marketing of the gramophone 

by inventor Emile Berliner. While he only aggressively advertised for the last three years of the 

19th century, his seminal influence over the future of the talking machine cannot be too 

greatly stressed. It was mainly his process for producing durable playing surfaces, capable of 

mass production, which catapulted the disc gramophone far beyond the reaches of the 

cylinder. This format continued from the 78 rpm disc to the 45, 33-1/3, and even to a limited 

extent to the compact disc. 

Chapter 3 covers a period when companies boosted their machines using prizes awarded by 

scientific judges at expositions and world's fairs. It is bizarre how, 

in their competitive fervor, the fighting and backstabbing of machine makers in this period. In 

the process of struggling for awards, they confused the public and in the end, reached a 

stalemate. In retrospect it's hard to see how the various claims could have enhanced the image 

of any of the companies. 
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Chapter 4 covers the great celebrity voices which emanated from the early discs: From Sarah 

Bernhardt to the Pope at Rome, from the British Royal family to great opera stars such as 

Caruso, band leaders such as Sousa, and comedians such as the immortal Harry Lauder. 

Behind the scenes, companies worked furiously to milk endorsements from celebrities and to 

lock in exclusive contracts with famous personalities. This chapter explains why Victor beat 

the rest of the field. It was Victor which alone understood the potential of the medium and 

quickly signed the biggest names in entertainment. 

Chapter 5 chronicles the ill-fated attempts of rival companies to create a mascot equal to 

Victor's. The image of a terrier listening for "his master's voice" attracted the envy of the 

competition. The ever-serious Thomas Alva Edison possibly regarded such marketing as 

beneath him since it is conspicuously absent from his advertising throughout the history of his 

company. Perhaps he felt the name Edison alone - though often accompanied by his picture - 

was enough to denote superiority. To this day, none of the other mascots are remembered by 

the general public and few of the companies have survived. Today, the only remaining 

company besides Victor is Columbia, as the broadcast arm of CBS. 

Chapter 6 is an interesting look at the technological advancements in the talking machine. 

While the hardware changed dramatically over the years, the same basic recording process was 

used through most of this period until the introduction of the vastly-superior electrical 

recording in 1925. 

Chapter 7 reflects the flood of advertising which followed the successful introduction of the 

Victrola machine. In Hide the Horn, we see the wonderful innovation of enclosing the playing 

mechanism inside a beautiful piece of furniture. The ads used in this chapter are an attempt to 

show some of the model changes as they were introduced to the public. The upright floor 

models, although they may look similar to each other, did vary in size, motor capacity, and 

external embellishments such as scrolled carving or gold plating. One look at a Victrola XVII or 

XVIII next to a Victrola X makes it very clear. 

Perhaps, after seeing this book, some readers will be intrigued enough to seek opportunities to 

view these machines directly, since the two-dimensional nature of print advertising can never 

fully do justice to these elegant Victors. 

Chapter 8 is a brief look at the recording revolution which the Victor Talking Machine 

Company helped launch in 1925. This promising invention was stunted by the Depression, 

which favored the radio. After the initial purchase, with the radio there was 

no further cost for records. 

Chapter 9 reveals the social impact of the Victor and Victrola. At one time or another the 

company claimed miraculous powers: the record-player could keep a family together, entertain 

guests, teach singing and dancing, help save the world for democracy in the trenches of the 

First World War, and teach the young a lifetime appreciation for fine music. 

More than any other type of ads, these are the ones that really put you in the spirit of 

grandfather's heyday. 
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"A New Wonder" 
There is little doubt that the idea 

of recording and playing back sound 

ranks as one of the greatest scientific 

discoveries of the 19th century. For 

the awe it inspired in the public, it 

belongs with the telephone, air 

travel and photography. But 

whereas the telephone and 

photograph were immediately put 

into use, the phono-graph was a 

discovery which spent years 

looking for an everyday purpose. 

A decade after Thomas Alva 

Edison astounded listeners in 

1877, it saw action as a toy and 

as a dictating machine. In its first 

few months, it was a novelty for 

audiences but listeners soon 

became bored with its tinny 

sound and unreliable operation. 

Even Edison himself, who was a 

visionary in so many other 

ways, failed to exploit its 

potential as a musical 

instrument. Within a year he 

turned his attention to the 

incandescent light bulb, and 

almost another decade would 

pass before he would re-apply 

himself to the phonograph. 
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The Ta,l,i,i,n.g Machine 

Over the next decade, 

other inventors would soon 

exploit Edison's process, 

refine it, and challenge the 

famous American to realise 

the full potential of the 

talking machine. The old 

notion of the phonograph 

as toy persisted, however, 

and 1889 saw Edison 

manufacture a talking doll 

The process was laborious. 

since Edison had not yet 

developed a way of mass-

producing his cylinders 

from a master recording. 

In one part of the shop, a 

woman would record her 

voice on each cylinder 

in turn before it was 

installed in a doll. 

Within a year the 

project was abandoned, 

partly because the 

recording wore out too 

quickly.' 
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"A New Wonder" 

a 

Sicitutific 
Arlin- 26, 1890.1 

EDISON'S T110110011.SPIlle DOLL. 

The stew " talking doll industry," established upon 
the baste of the Edison phonograph, hoe ...lied such 

proportions as to entitle it to more than a peeing Do-
tice. At Orange, Itl. J., within • ehort walk of the 

world renowned laboratoil of Sidi... aec liPated a 

number of building. occupying a ground mimeo( ma 
scree, in which over 500 people are engaged in the 
manufacture of the phut:tot...ph in ite two principal 
fume, one of which Is the commercial iiietrument re-

peatedly de.ribed in our columns, the other the pho-
nographic doll, which tee now present to our reade. 
for the lint time. This interestiog to forms an attraa 

rive object at the Exhibition of the Wooden. of Electri-
city 111.1V, in progress at the Lenox Lyceum, in this city. 

As near. we can Judge front a tour of the works, 

alp.tt one-hali of the plant is devoted to the doll M. 

dustry. blecennearily much of the mechanism of the 
doll is turtle in the regular phonograph works; but the 
adjustment. the manuf.ture of the reeord cylinders 
which determine the story which Om doll shall tell. as 
well. the p.king and shipping, are all eonducted in 

an exte.i. building exclusively devoted to the mans, 

The finiehent doll, mhos.» lu the upper left Land figure f.ture of talking dolls. 

of our engraving, luso the .me appearance es other 
dolls: but ite body It made of tut, and the interior 

thereof is filled with mechanisms very touch like that of 

the commercial phonograph. but of course much more 
mi.& and inexpensive. The cylinder of the phon0. 

graph of the talking doll IS mounted on a sleeve which 
elided upon the choit, the sleeve being serew-thr.ded 
go an to cause the cylinder to move lensithwl05 of the 

shalt. A key is provided by which the cylinder may 
be thrown, out of engagement with the segmental uut, 

and a spiral 'spring is provided for returning the cylin-
der to the point of starting. The cylinder carries a 
rIng of wax- like material. us.ti which is reoorded the 
speech or song to be repeated by the doll. Upon the 

same shaft with the record cylinder there healer. pub 
ley which carrlei• belt f or driving the Ilywheel >haft at 
the lower part of the phonographic apparatus. The 

key is fitted to the main shaft, by which the phono-
graphic cylinder is rotated, and the flywheel tends to 

maintain a uniform speed. Above the reeord cylinder is arranged a diaphragm 

else 1111.eaclaseessa Charnels» Ilesessaate Areoriadon. 
The aerenteenth triennial exhibitum of induetryl 

skill, and art of this ...nation opom on the 10 nt , 
October this year, the exhibition cont... tor I v c In' . ' r""''•' 

month. This organisation is now almost IL coon,. 

old, and ill i. fine buildings and gronneat, o, fio,  
pa. of Buoton and extremely convenient of pie...-. ' t •. 
sues00 of many realr.ile, asi well se in the ninev.1 i',:n.'• 

bility, financial strength, and broad-mini r, tent 0,0-
e 'it which ban always characterired its Board of ''.•‘, 

trol, is able to offer to invonorn, artimon, nod ton. 
facturen the very best of laolitien for bringing tin., • 
ear and productio. toldo a large and enincolm 

erldeavadte public. Intending exhilentorn an pee ico. o•-• 

arly urged to be prompt in leaking them oil›,lieni non, 

for epare and explaining their plate to the mane, 1,, 
tnen, who mean broadly to tallibit the proem.... v, 

tn.uf.ture as well ins the finished leonine°, g o mg 1' 

the public an opportunity of witneming the mere i•nn , 
employed in working wood. iron. bona, fool oiler 
metals, glee. etone, chi. O' other materials, it.. 0.1, , 

ea the manufacture of textile and other fabrics 
operation of fine machinery aud by tekiliful ...Imo, 
eng.ed is many branches of productive incluntry. , 

There n no doubt that in to doing they will c.u.fer a , • ., 

lantiong benefit upon the community, and especially 
upon the doing generation, who will here be able t.. 

wits.. the various mechanical operatic.. invo....I 
fahri.ting a multitude of articles of otilit.y .0 

else Sweets Weser. ow she slsy or wee... usury. 
1. 

--------

A representative of the London Eragir.. r , L ', I...1 the 
starboard engine room of the City of Parts niter sh 

v.. docked at Liverpool. and reporta as follows , 
" We examined the engine room carefully Leber 

anything had been removed. The reeult of our e 

Mutual.° wee to show that everythIng that could 
bad been broken t what (mild not be trok 

w. bent, twined, or die Nothing so complete 
in the way of a breakdown has before bren seen. etlin". ' 
expiation of a great shell might work such havoc in ate ' toted fm• i• ' 
ironclad. ' lentre". v , • 

"Deecending to the crank platform, erewling under 
and 011mbing over a heap of (ragmen., wc nod now,» I'' , , 

enrio.thint. The top cylinder cover nee. to be at The A frames hare no r' ci'  . 
I is' nicotine. I .• 

, 

ouch se is used in the regular phonograph, carrying a 
reproducing etylun, which le mounted on a lever in the 

»me manner as the regular phonograph. The funnel 
at the top of the phonographic apparatus opens under. 
neath tito bre.t of the doll, which in perforated to per-
mit the eon. to .cope. By the simple operation of 

turning ti te crank any child can make the doll say 
" Mary hail a little lamb," •• 3.k and Jai." or what. 

ever it «ass, pi to speakt taught to say in the phutno 

graph factory. 

- 

In pa.itig through the work.. It in notioeable that 

order and ayest5 reign in every department. Every-
thing Is doue upon the American, or " piece," system. 
The tools and machinery here used are the linett pro. 

curable. Every piece without regard to its else or 

Importance is carefully Unspent...LI by aid of ntaudard 
gauges, so that elt. the parts are brought together, 

no additional work is required to eauso them to not 

The works of the doll are to souse extent adjust a properly. 

ble. and any adjustment necessary is effected la an 
extennire de.rtment in which the little phonographs 

are reeeivel front the assembling rooms. Here they 
receive the finishing touches, and are pinned on to an-

other room where they are placed it, the bodies of the 
dolls From this department the finished dolls pus 

on to the p.king room, where they are carefully 
Monett away in ht.05 having on their labele the nanse 

of the etory the doll is able to rep... This depart-
melt is illuntrated by the lower left Insod figure of our 
eugraviug. The tented figure shows the manner of 
preparing tine waxlike records for the phonographic 
dolls They are placed upon an instrument very much 

like an ordinary phouograph. and in the mouth of 
which a girl speaks tin, words to ilf repeated by the 

doll. A large number of the. girls are continually 
donee this work. Each otte has a stall to herself, .d 

the Jangle produced by • number of atrio ninniultane-
misty repeatiug " /dory had a little lamb," •• Jack and 

Jill." .• Little limpeep," and other interesting Morios is 
beyond description. These »ands united with the 
.sinda of the phonogreple thenteelvee when reproduc-

ing the noelot uni'  a veritable pandemonium. 
The manufacture of this interesting 10Y calls into re-

quisition the 'Mill of mechaulcs in alma...every branch, 
and it h. It...Mated the construction of stew tools 
which are interesting of thenunelves bi, Batchelor, 
engineer of the Edison laboratory and work, and Mr. 

English. manager of the phonograph work, are con-
tinually devising means for facilitating the unattutac• 
time of these interreting toys The factory has ent 

present a cap.ity for making about 500 talking dolls 

talk, whistle, cough, sneeze the bottom of e parently disappeared bodily. The conn. 
till coupled to the crank pin The big end is Intact. 
ut the rod, about fourteen loch. bl diameter in the 

any other acoustic' or „tun., is bent. The pleton rod and croes head are tt 

till coupled to the oonnecting rod and lie folded hark • 

alo 

The defects in Edison's invention 

seemed trivial in 1878, when the general 

public marvelled at it. It was a simple 

cylinder wrapped in tin-foil, on which a 

reproducing stylus floated, vibrated by the 

voice of a person speaking into a small 

horn. A reporter from Harper's Weekly, 

who attended a demonstration in March 

of that year likened the device to 

"witchcraft." 

The telephone . . . is now eclipsed 

by a new wonder called the 

phonograph. This little instrument 

records the utterance of the human 

voice, and like a faithless confidante 

repeats every secret confided to it 

whenever requested to do so. It will 

ng the tail rod. which . bent like a bit of wire ne.- , perform feat.' 
ly in a semicircle. I able, ' Ind ..,- • . • 

"Ose side of the condenser has been torn out. The ': et al,,nul.- -, 
tubes are all &enlaced, atid a good many of Oa. situ, en.te I', •• - 

flattened. The air 'lump leven are literally relied up ! 0,o0° fot• ' do I 
like bite of ribbon. On the side of a part of th,• r,.litt. ', thin", reni ,.. ,,. • • •. 

der is • groat crack, hut the metal still holds together . Lon, ' en, n,"-' • 

n a way to demonstrate toughness in uo ordinary , moonhoo•-• .' 
degree. lino mil', .• • 

But the ruin is not endlined to the engine rm.. 

The great .rewshaft, 21 incises to diameter and over That 
MO feet long, hue been ripped up out of is bearings , ing thid 
Irons sme end of the 'screw tunnel  tothe other, and , the er.- nr• n 
then dropped b.k again. All the cap bolts are' Tire no ,' '''.'",'•' ' • 

on.hed. A great rent is torn to the bulkhead , it' 
Where the shalt pusel through it. the halt inch steel' [lies an e'' 

plate hos been bent and buckled like a bit of paper. ' brit'. , • • , 

"The sm.bling of the condenser wake followed by en , 

enOTILIOUB lush of water into the engine room. The 
00nden8er lies low in the ship, considerably under the I'm .,•, ' ,• 

water line It wait supplied by Owynne's centrifugal nInve n`• ,• 
pumps. drawing water through a copper pipe innerly 7.,'"'"'-'' .• 

toe feet in diameter. The pumps and mendeneer were • I 
wrecked. The water, of course, runnel in like a eata• , to 
rae through the broken pipe. Two hol. were made oboe 

in the bulkhead between the engine rooms "The engineers did all they round to ntop thoe ...nu" . • ,•''' •'' 

hol., but they were ultimately driven ent of the port • • 
engine room by the rising water. The screw shat t was i"' '' 

olio. of its bearing. from end to encl. Then it • . • • , 
dropped again, but in lifting it tore up the after bulk - ' 1."•• 

head and left a large aperture through which the water 
rushed, tilling the dynamo room and ere« alley. Not • 

a drop of water got into the boiler neon The rush of 
steam into the engine room vas for the moment tn.. ennm , , •, 
mendo.. but the engineers dashed into the tongue,. WO r. - ‘. t• 1 

room and screwed down the stop valve with commenda ni..nno. • ., 

"As to the came of the Beside., expert, are mtisfied n.on, o ,. hie courage and promptitude. 

that nnosnething in the engine did uot give way first, but at , ovi c 

"The brawn liner on the Minima buret. iii, ,in•en 
that the sequeure of event', was a, follows t 

"Then the ligtium-vites strip, were turn out, bring- .• 1....' r. . 

Mg metal t 

" Then Ore nteel shaft ground awey itself, sod the mg In. • , .• stern bracket. 
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Predictably, the tin-foil 

phonograph did not provide high-

fidelity sound, and the device, as one 

writer observed, "was a simple and 

crude affair and the reproduction 

was generally poor."3 

Later wax-cylinder Edison 

phonographs produced much 

greater clarity and tone but 

because no technique was yet 

developed to mass-produce 

cylinder records, this still proved 

unsuitable for immortalising the 

great voices of the era. 



It was in the 1877-1887 

period when Edison lost his 

early lead in sound recording 

to a growing number of 

competitors. Alexander 

Graham Bell, already 

famous as the inventor of 

the telephone, began his 

own research together with 

his brother Chichester and 

Professor Charles Sumner 

Tainter. Research quickly 

turned to the problem of 

how to improve the 

phonograph.' 

One complaint against 

Edison's design was the 

fragile foil cylinder, 

which could easily be 

damaged or destroyed 

under anything but 

the most gentle 

handling. In creating 

their "graphophone," 

Bell and Tainter in the 

1880s used a more 

durable, wax-coated 

cardboard cylinder. 

By the end of that 

decade, the Columbia 

Phonograph Co. was 

organised to market the 

graphophone. Price was 

everything; quality did 

not stand in the way. With 

its crude design and 

cheaper cast metals, the 

early Columbia machine 

was more a device for 

selling records than a work 

of engineering art. 

A Perfect 

Talking 

Machine. 

RECORDS 
$5 per Dozen. 

The Talking Machine 

EAGLE 
Oraphophone 

$ic) 
Agents and Dealers 

Wanted in All 
Localities. 

Send for 

Catalogue of 

Special Outfits. 

66 HAWTHORNE SHEBLE, Ai%lIIëslpneitaStreet, 

GENERAL. SALES AGENTS. 



"A New Wonder" 

ALL MUSIC 15 ITS PROVINCE. 

A GRAPHOPHONE FOR $ 10.0 
T"E EAGLE GRAPHOPHONE The Newest Model 

Simple and Efficient, Run by Clockwork Motor, 
Is Sold for that price. 

It  into the 1-tome. Brings a Thousand Pleasures  
It will reproduce music of all kinds, bands and orchestral selections, vocal and instru-

mentalYou can talk to it and sing to it, and it will reproduce your speech or song at any time. solos. . 
One can hear from it the music of any instrument and any one can operate it. 
As an entertainer its powers are matchless, for its variety is as infinite as the realm 

The Eagle Oraphophone reproduces records as loudly and brilliantly as the higher-
priced models. It is a complete talking-m achine and may be used for recording and of sound itself. 

reproducing your own speech or song as well as the records made for entertainment pur. 

The price of the Eagle Oraphophone, with aluminum reproducer, horn and two-way 
hearing-tube, is $ 10. With a handsome carrying case of polished wooçl, in addition, the poses. 

price is $ 12. Aluminum recorder will be furnished, when desired, for $3. THE COLUrIBIA ORAPHOPHOINE, a great home favorite, $23. 

Write for Catalogue B-C. 

COLUMBIA 
NEW YORK-1155, 115'7, 1159 Broadway. 

PA.B.IS-34 Boulevard des Italiens. 

CHICAGO-211 State Street. 
ST. LOUIS-720-722 Olive Street. 

PHONOGRAPH CO. 

After heavy negotiations 

between the two companies, 

Bell and Tainter's became the 

distributor for Edison's 

phonograph. While Edison 

still saw what he would 

much later call his "favorite 

invention" as a business 

tool, Columbia was eager to 

move into home 

entertainment. In the 

meantime, the phonograph 

saw limited use in offices 

for dictating letters, over 

the objections of 

stenographers, who saw 

the device as a threat to 

their careers. 

Columbia's major 

selling point was its $10 

price, which in 1897 

beat the $15-$18 

gramophone for 

affordability, while also 

providing a hands-free, 

spring-powered motor. 

Soon it was 

nicknamed the Eagle, 

after the bird depicted 

on the reverse of the 

U.S. $10 gold coin. 

Columbia picked up 

on the slang name 

and the Eagle 

Graphophone was 

born. 

PHILADELPHIA-1032 Chestnut Street. 
WASHINGTON-919 Pennsylvania Avenue 

BALTIKOBE-110 E. Baltimore Street. 

BIIFFAL0-313 Main Street. 



One weakness of the 

phonograph was the 

reproducing diaphragm, the 

membrane that received the 

vibrations of the needle or 

stylus. This critical part was 

often made of materials not 

suited for acoustic 

reproduction. It was 

limited in its performance 

by its being attached at a 

single point to the needle. 

Sound quality varied 

greatly from one 

reproducer - or "sound-

box" as it was sometimes 

then called - to the next. 

At least, that was 

the opinion of Gianni 

Bettini, one of the most 

colorful characters in 

the early history of the 

talking machine. The 

French-born army 

lieutenant had wide-

ranging interests and 

the family fortune of 

his bride, American 

Daisy Abbot. This 

brought him the 

security to explore 

one of those 

interests: his 

fascination, 

beginning in the 

1880s, with Bell-

Tainter's wax-

cylinder 

graphophone. 

The Talking Machine 
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"A New Wonder" 

Bettini also had the foresight to record Edison's machine, meanwhile, was 

designed for dictating letters, in other 

words for recording and playing back 

speech. He was 

generally opposed 

to using his 

invention for 

amusement, and 

instead leased 

phonographs as 

office machines, 

even though demand 

for these was far 

from overwhelming. 

Bettini, however, was 

an opera lover, and he 

wished to improve the 

sound quality emitted 

by the reproducer to 

the horn or listening 

tubes.' 

One major 

shortcoming, he felt, 

was the sound-box, and 

he developed his own. 

Instead of the 

reproducing part 

attaching only to the 

centre of the diaphragm, 

Bettini's was attached at 

several points, all 

assembled together at the 

centre in a spider-like 

array. The results were 

impressive and by 1890 he 

developed what he called 

his "micro-graphophone" to 

be used with Bell-Tainter 

machines. By 1900, he 

offered it for both Edison phonographs and 

Columbia graphophones. 

some of the 

TO OBTAIN 

Perfect Reproduc-

tions from your 
talking machine, 

use the 

it refines the sound, 
eliminating all me-
tallic resonance, 
screech, rasp and 

harshness. It is the 
clearest and loudest made. 

A novice makes perfect records with this 

attachment — Try it - BETTINI MICRO 
RECORDS of Grand Opera and popular 
music are made by the world's greatest artist. 

At all dealers'. Send for 
A " RECORD OF REFINEMENT "—It's FREE. 

THE BETTINI PHONOGRAPH LABORATORY 
Dept. E, 110 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

most famous singers of his day, 

including Sarah 

Bernhardt. In this he 

was years ahead of his 

competitors. But 

perhaps his most 

famous recording 

came in 1903, when 

he convinced Pope 

Leo XIII to say the 

Benediction, in Latin, 

into his machine. 

Within months the 

elderly pontiff died. 

He became one of 

the first truly 

famous people to 

speak beyond the 

grave in 

recognisable 

fidelity, and the 

recording would 

later be re-

released by 

Columbia. By this 

time he called his 

business the 

Bettini 

Phonograph 

Laboratory, 

which reflects 

Edison's return 

to the industry. 



By the 1890s, sound could be 

recorded with relative fidelity, 

certainly better than the first 

machines. This still left several 

problems. First, phonographs 

were generally capable of 

reproducing sound at only low 

volumes, and the machines were 

usually equipped with listening 

tubes that look much like those 

of a doctor's stethoscope. 

Second, no one as yet had 

devised a way to create a 

master recording which could 

be used to stamp out multiple 

cylinder records from a single 

musical performance. 

Musicians and singers of this 

era were as much valued for 

their endurance as their skill. 

They would have to repeat 

the same performance 

dozens of times in front of 

several recording 

phonographs. It took several 

hours to produce a few 

dozen cylinder recordings. 

If millions of people were 

to enjoy a vast selection of 

music, the science of 

phonography would have 

to mature. In the 

meantime, companies 

would come and go. 
The cylinder soon 

faced competition from 

the flat-disc record. Even 

so, some disc-playing 

machines, such as those 

of the United States 

Talking Machine Company, did not last long. 

The Talking Machine 

PREMIUM No. 734 

the attired States Calking Machine 
Given Free for a Club of Only Eighteen Yearly Sub.. 
scribers at 35 Cents Each, or Thirty-six at 25 Cents Each Jt 

The United States 
Talking Machine is 
one of the greatest 
wonders of the age. It 
reproduces, in a clear 
and distinct tone, Pop-
ular Songs, Speeches, 
Clever Stories, Recita-
tions, Music by Bands, 
Orchestras, etc. An air 
from an opera sung by 
a world-famous prima 
donna, a comic negro 
song heard at the min-
strel show with in-
strumental accompani-
ment, a solo by some 
famous instrumental-
ist, a recitation by a 
popular elocutionist— 
these and many other 
things are perfectly re-
produced by the Talk-
ing Machine, and may 
be heard as many 
times as desired in ev-
ery home. The United 
States Talking Ma-
chine has been so sim-
plified and the price 
thereby so much re-
duced that it is now 
within the reach of all. 
It uses regular Gram-

ophone discs or records 
of vulcanized rubber, 
which are practically Talking Machine is furnished with two sets of ear tubes, 80 that two persons may listan to it at the same time. 

indestructible Tt is very simple in construction, will not get out of order, and a child may use it without the slightest danger of damaging. There is nothing that will produce 80 much amusement an 

enjoyment in a 

. Each 

home as one of these Talking Machines. Both old and young are delighted with it, and for entertaining an 
evening company nothing can equal it. A person having one of these machines may also make money by 
giving Talking Machine exhibitions, charging a small fee for hearing the machine, and he will be sure of a 
large patronage, for it is a great novelty and everybody wants to hear it. The Talking Machine is enclosed 

in a polished oak case, size $3xJ2x3y inches, with brass hinges and catch, and weighs 3 pounds. One 
record and 25 needle points accompany each machine; additional records, which are not expensive, may be 

purchased as desired. The United States Talking Machine i8 guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, and it is 
well worth working for, for the amusement and enjoyment to be derived from it are never ending. We 
will send the United States Talking Machine by express, also Tile PEOPLE'S HOME JOURNAL for one year, upon 

receipt of 83.00 ; or we will give the Talking Machine free to any one sending us a club of Eighteen 
subscribers for one year at 35 cents each, or Thirty-six subscribers at 25 cents each; or for Twenty 
subscribers at 25 cents each and 81.00 extra in cash. Or we will send the Talking Machine, without subscrip-
tion to the paper, upon receipt of 82.75. Receiver to pay express charges in either case. 



"A New Wonder" 

There is, in fact, no form of entertainment addressed to the ear which cannot be 

reproduced upon the GRAM For it should be understood by all that the GRAM-0-PHONE is an entirely new process 

-O-PHONE. 

w hich only reached its present. state of perfection the past summer, and its superb repro-
And reproduced successflly 

u . 

cluctions should not, for a moment, be confounded with the indistinct and feeble imitations 

it is the only sound-reproducing instrument which, by actual test, has been heard in 
of other methods. 

every part of the New York Metropolitan Opera-House; 
The only one on which high C is satisfactorily reached; 

The only one that " talks talk." 
UNSOLICITED ENDORSEMENT. 

Largest CirculatIon of any Weekly Presbyterian Paper in the World Chicago. Oct. 14,1897. 

NATION AL GRAMOPIIONE CO., 874 Broadway, New York City. 
Gentlemen :—The Gramophone which we secured from you has 

more than exceeded our extectations. We were much surprised 

tile:See:et: elelar 
anneord9f theeeshiaanud thgolumeeiseweelli 

heartily recommend it to be allileari you claim iór it. 
Yours, very truly, TRE INTERIOR. 

*Much of the value of the Grava-o-phone lies in its marvellous simplic-
ity, because of which it is not only easily operated and kept in order, 
but instead of costing 6100 or more, like the earlier and infe-
rior inventions, the new model, spring motor, sells for TWENTY-
FIVE DOLLARS, express paid, with handsomely finished quartered-

oak case, nickel trimmings, perfected speed regulator, latest Exhibi-
tion Sound-Box, large sound amplifier, taro hundred needle-points, and 

INDESTRUCTI ELE RECORD two nevv-process records to be selected by customer. 

Extra Records 60c. each or $6.00 per doz. PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, or machine can be returned 
onm,d lately, and money will be refunded, less express charges. Other styles for $10 and $115: SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 
NATIONAL GRAMOPFIONE COMPANY, 874 Broadway, N. Y. 

53 WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO. 136 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON. 

For solving the technical problems of 

the record industry, the world is indebted 

to German-born Emile Berliner. First, in 

1887, he applied himself to the the 

problem of mass-producing recordings. In 

that year he came up with a method using 

a flat, zinc plate. The idea of a recording 

on a disc, instead of a cylinder, was not 

new, but on Berliner's disc, the grooves 

were laterally cut in a zig-zag, side to side, 

instead of the original method of up-and-

down incising, also known as hill-and-dale 

recording. 

More importantly, he found the key to 

mass production. He coated his zinc plate 

thinly with wax. During recording, the 

vibrating needle scraped a groove through 

the wax coating. He then immersed it in an 

acid bath, which etched the grooves in the 

metal. He soon discovered how to use this 

method to create copies and he decided to 

call his machine the Gramophone, to 

distinguish it from the existing Phonograph 

and Graphophone. 



The acid-bath engraving used 

by Berliner also produced much 

louder playback than its 

competitors', allowing his 

company to replace the familiar 

ear-tubes with a now-familiar 

horn, or reproducing funnel.' 

Together with musician 

Fred Gaisberg and machinist 

Eldridge Reeves Johnson 

who supplied the spring motor 

which made the gramophone 

operate hands-free — Berliner 

established The United States 

Gramophone Company. By 

1896, the trio was ready to 

make its mark on a still-

infant industry. Berliner's 

machine couldn't record, it 

could only play. To fill that 

need, it was the Gaisbergs 

who would search the world 

to record the most famous 

voices. Johnson, 

meanwhile, would 

contribute a motor to drive 

the records at constant 

speed; until then, listeners 

had to endure the 

annoyance of irregular 

speeds caused by uneven 

hand-cranking. 

This powerful team 

would raise the talking 

machine out of its 

infancy - as a toy, 

business machine and 

exhibition wonder - 

and into a major 

influence on home life, culture and social 

change in the early 20th century. 

1o'› 

The Talking Machine 

TEST and most remarkable • • LATEST 
of Emile Berliner.* 

Simple beyond belief et No corn-
plicated mechanism Nothing to 
get out of order.*No adjustments.* 
A child can operate it Ce The 
"records" practically indestructible 

erliner 
Gramophone 

Gramophone does not imitate, but actually reproduce, li iili lifelike fidelity purity of tone, 
distinctness of articulation, all the varying modulations of pitch, quality, and volume of 
the human voice. in speech or song: the 11111Sie of hand, orchestra, solo instruments of 
every conceivable kind—in fact, everything within the range of sound. Its repertoire 
is limitless, atol its possessor has at his command. at merely nominal cost, all of the 
most pilpular artists. Thus the device remains forever new. latest songs, operatic airs, instrumental solos, and chóral selections, as rendered by tlie 

I I's expensive to hire an artist to come to your home and play for y;oti, or a famous singer 
t.i sing for you: hut. if you have a Gramophone, you can buy a " record '' of that artist's 
playing, or that singer's singing, for fifty cents, and you can listen to it and entertain your friends with it as often as you please.  

The Gramophone is intended solely for the entertainment of the home circle or for 
public exhibition. Its " records " are in the form of discs of practically indestructible 
material, can be safely sent through the mails, will last indefinitely. 

Reproductions for the Gramophone are given forth through a horn or amplifier. and 
entertainillent. are lout/ enough and distinct enough to be plainly heard in a large public place of 

GRAMOPHONE OUTFIT COMPLETE, INCLUDING AMPLIFYING TRUMPET, 
CASE FOR MACHINE AND TWO SELECTIONS, $ 1.5.00. EXTRA 

SELECTIONS, 60c. EACH, $6.00 PER DOZEN. 

WE WILL, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, SEND IT EXPRESS PREPAID, TO AN'Y POINT IN 

THE UNITED STATES EAST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 

NATIONAL GRAMOPHONE CO., 874 Broadway, N. Y. 
FRANK SEAMAN, Proprietor. 

For Sale by all Music Dealers 
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Berliner 

Gramophone. 

liow 
Boys and 

Girls 
Can 
Earn 
Money 
Now. 
3 ipt, less exp 

874 Broadway, Near York. City. 

Talking Machin 
in its powers, one that any boy or 
girl call manage. With it can be 
given most amusing and varied 
entertainments ‘ d have the 
greatest novelty in your town. 

\ Our We shall 1..) pleased to 
i give fullest nformation 

o on request and for a 
Nei • limited time offer to 
send this Talking Machine to 
any youth' s Conivanion sub 
ber with the privilege of return-
' 0- and refunding money within 

s charges. 

days after its rece 
NATIONAL GRAMOPILONE COMPANY, 

Early in the history of the United 

States Gramophone Company, the 

firm's marketing whiz, Frank 

Seaman, was making his stamp on 

the industry. Seaman, who had 

exclusive U.S. marketing rights to 

sell Berliner machines through his 

National Gramophone Co., 

described the gramophones as 

"talking machines" in his highly 

successful publicity campaigns. 

Berliner was the inventor, the 

person who held the patents to 

the lateral recording method and 

the stamping process for 

duplicating disc records, but he 

needed Eldridge Johnson's 

spring-wound motor, which 

made possible the hands-free 

Improved Berliner gramophone. 

Before the motor-driven model 

was introduced, the 

gramophone remained a 

novelty item. 

A Talking Machine, $ 15. 
At last we have produced a econd to none 



The spring-motor 

gramophone was an 

important advance which 

made Berliner's machine 

much more enjoyable to 

use, as it would now play, 

hands-free, a complete 

recording with one 

winding. In its early days, 

however, the motor was a 

costly option, adding $10 

to the $15 price of a 

gramophone with horn. 

Customers who were 

content with the old A PIANO 
BANJO hand-crank and 
CORNET 

listening tubes paid just SAXOPHON 
$10. 

The motor drive 

changed everything, 

and after its 

introduction for 

Christmas, 1896, ads 

made a point to show 

the whole family 

serenely enjoying 

music, distracted 

from their pure fun 

by neither hand-

crank nor listening 

tubes. 

CLARIONET 
ORGAN 
BAND 
ORCHESTRA 
ORATOR 

PUBLIC READER 
FRENCH TEACHER 
GERMAN TEACHER 
SPANISH TEACHER 
OPERA ARTIST 
MUSIC HALL SINGER 
ETC., ETC., ETC. 

The Talking Machine 

THESE people had been told what a successful machine the Spring Motor Gramophone was; they now believe every word of it. You 

should certainly have an opportunity to see and hear it for yourselves. 

1 
J 

DESCRIPTION OF MACHINE .—The above cut represents the Spring Motor Ber-
liner Gramophone, entertaining friends in the parlor. Will run three Records without 
rewinding; is of solid construction, and not likely to get out of order; is thoroughly well 
governed, and will give you better satisfaction than any talking machine at any price. The 

$25. Two selections with 

tone is louder and more natural, the Records indestructible, and the whole outfit thoroughly 
satisfactory. This Spring Motor Machine is  

each machine. Extra Records 6oc. each; $6 per dozen. 

We have a hand machine which is thoroughly regulated so that 

neces-

sary, for $ 15.00. 
anybody can turn it properly, provided with every equipment We have a smaller hand-machine, which is provided with ear-

tubes only, and which gives good satisfaction, at $1 o.00. 
press charges. We guarantee satisfaction ór we will return your money, less ex-

Draft. Catalogue Free. Address, 
Send money by Registered Letter, Money Order or New York 

NATIONAL GRAMOPHONE COMPANY,87Z8:3yei`c'acir' 
When you write, Please MentiOh " The Cosmopolitan." 

Berliner 
I Gramore 

Phone 

12 



Ask your dealer to show you the new $18 Gram-o-phone other records only hnitate. 

NATIONAL ORAM-0-PHONE COMPANY, 874 Broadway, New York 
SHERMAN, CLAY & CO., Ban Francisco. Pacific Coast Agents 

To 'VICTOR' Belongs The Spoils 

ALL OTHER TALKING MACHINES USE 
CYLINDRICAL, 'UNSIGNED, DESTRUCTIBLE RECORDS 

Grarn-o-phone records reproduce the actual sounds and tone qualities of the original while all 

Sent on approval npon receipt of price. If not entirely satisfac,tory may b,eruertredoirirtrrediatelymaen:tmpioanneywrieefunded. 

For put ed matter and how readers of the Reviler, OY igwa may p 

"By 1898, the sales of 

gramophones and records 

were zooming," wrote Oliver 

Read and Walter L. Welch in 

their ambitious history, From 

Tin Foil to Stereo.' 

The recordings 

themselves were improving, 

as the company found ways 

to fine-tune its master 

recordings and a better, 

shellac-based material was 

found to replace the old 

vulcanised rubber discs. 

While the five-inch and 

later seven-inch records 

were not exactly 

-indestructible" as 

Seaman claimed, they 

were certainly durable. 

Many of these recordings 

are still played 100 years 

later, with the same 

volume and clarity as 

the day they were 

pressed. The 

competitors' wax 

cylinders were 

comparatively fragile 

and took up more 

storage space. 

The $12 - $ 18 

gramophone, under 

the three-way 

partnership of 

Berliner, Johnson 

and Seaman was 

profitable, and with 

big money at stake, 
betrayal was in the 

air. 



By 1898, Seaman began to 

gradually phase out the name 

Gramophone by introducing a unique 

substitute, the Zonophone. This term 

was supposed to describe the new, 

motorized Berliner Gramophone, 

originally known as just the 

Improved Grampmophone. At this 

point, the Gramophone was about 

to become the object of a legal 

struggle for survival. 

14 

The Talking Machine 

IMPROVED 

rue ePhelle 

AS A CHRISTMAS PRESENT 

WHY SO MANY EMINENT 

PERSONS /VIAKE RECORDS 

EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE 

IMPROVED pheee 
ruree 

ZON-0-PHONE 

BECAUSE in distinctness, volume, and carrying pow-
er it is so manifestly superior to all other Talking-
Machines as to be in a class entirely by itself. 

Above all, it does not distort or caricature the Voice. 
It is thc, only process by which a PERMANENT, 

INDESTRUCTIBLE Talking or Musical Record can be 
made—not merely for a day, but for future generations. 

It has never brought discredit upon itself by 
amateur or fraudulent records—a41 its records being 
made in our own laboratories, by experts, from actual 
performances by the most celebrated artists, public 
speakers, etc., each of whom has signed his or her name, 
Which appears on the record as proof of its authenticity. i 

These are reasons why it is 
considered a privilege by all who 
have investigated its merits to 

be included among those who through the Improved Gram-o-

phone(Zon-o-phone)are furnish-
ing the most novel, delightful, 
and widely varied HIGH-CLASS 
ENTERTAINMENT to thousands 

of families in all parts of the world, and for all corning time. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO /!yi.pecitil arrsoireinent any one wl!osp nstn.e is on the stilicrie-

thin hind, 14 !I ht 1.1,It N :11 Ali.A.1.1›. It ran obtain it ..1. f 
y  the In.taltornt plan-85 down sou $3 yet. tnooth for SUBSCRIBERS TO BARpERs se, en month, Money refunded, less express charges. If III. 

NtrIllfiellt lb not satiquctory and is returned immediately. 

Price of the Improved Gram-o-phone (Zon-o-phone . is Eas. Record,. 
$o cents. For further information, printed matter, etc., address 

NATIONAL GRAM-O-PHONE CO., 874 Broadway, New York. 
SMIllMAN". CI,Ii le l‘ , ' 
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10N-0-PHONE itmoYED GRAMOPHONE 
Record Made and Signed by non. CHAUNCEI M. 0EPE.W. 

Improved Gram-o-phone 

the Gramo 
Is substituted for -- 
pe w hich is abandoned, 
hon , 
including  its name ......... 
The rights of the ZON=0=Pt-IONE are 
exclusive under the joint protection of 

the patents of ................ 
\NTioNAI. GHAm_o_ilioNE coRpoRA.VION 
uNIVF.RsAL TALKING . I.ACHINE CO. 

AMERICAN GRAI,H0rHONE coMpANY 

COLUMBIA PHONOGRABH CoMPANY 

which companies have made an agreement between themselves for legal 
protection and commercial advantage. All persons selling :my style of disc 

machines other than that sold by these corporatiol s. will be prosecuted. 

For Sale by dealers evelywhere. including the Prouhes 

of the Columbia Phonograph Co. througl ..... t the uorld 

National Gram=o-phone Corporation 
Broadway, Cor. Ifith St., New York City 

Seaman began to market the 

Zonophone as his own device 

through his Universal Talking 

Machine Company. He struck a 

deal with the rival makers of the 

graphpophone to share patents 

and markets for mutual "legal 

protection and commercial 

advantage." At this point 

Seaman blatantly broke from the 

Berliner-Johnson team and 

clearly stated that he wanted 

nothing more to do with the 

gramophone. He issued a threat 

that "all persons selling any 

style of disc machines other 

than that sold by these 

corporations will be 

prosecuted." This threat was 

aimed right at Johnson, as the 

only other maker of disc 

machines. 



By 1900 Seaman, who 

had exclusive marketing 

rights to the gramophone, 

sought and won a court 

order preventing anyone 

from selling a machine 

under that name. "The 

public is warned against all 

attempts to revive or sell 

the abandoned 

Gramophone, which has 

been enjoined by the U.S. 

Circuit Court," he 

declared. In a bizarre 

decision, the court 

prevented the inventor of 

the device, Emile 

Berliner, from using the 

name he himself 

patented. This decision 

applied only to U.S. 

markets, which 

explains why Edison's 

name "phonograph," is 

most familiar to 

Americans today 

whereas 

"gramophone" is 

heard more 

commonly in Canada 

and Europe, where 

they continued to 

sell under the old 

name for many 

more years. 

The Talking Machine 

Special Offer to 1000 subscribers of 
Scribner's Magazine 

$20 
, 

(Substituted for our Gramo-phone 
which is abandoned) 

Sent on Approval Without Deposit 

Science, experience and a happy accident have revealed to us a new and won-derful principle of recording, whereby sound waves are now reproduced which up to 
three months ago were entirely lost.  

THE NEW ZON-0-PHONE RECORDS ARE READY, and so is 
our new machine to reproduce the records—the new and beautiful Zon-o-phone i 
substituted for the old Gram-o-phone. The new outfit captivates all who hear its , 
results, and experts are amazed at its revelations. We want you to realize that 
soprano solos executed with operatic trills and cadences; the superb band work of ; 
Herbert; the even balance of our peerless quartettes ; the shrill, swift vibrations of 1 
the piccolo, etc., etc., are all faithfully rendered by this wonderful discovery. Yours , 
on trial for the asking, with no other obligations than to first give the Zon-o-phone 
in 24 hours if you are not satisfied. and its wondrous records a fair trial at your own fireside, and then to return to us I 

CONDITIONS: Limited to one thousand as above. Goods 
ours until returned or paid for. Offer limited to territory east of the 
Rocky Mountains. The outfit—consisting of a Zon-o-phone, com-
plete, with horn, sound box, 2 CO needles, four Zon-o-phone 
records—for $2c) cash, or on installments as agreed upon, 
small payment down and monthly thereafter. 

Warning 

The public generally is warned against all 
attempts to revive or sell the abandoned Gram-

; o-phone, which has been enjoined by the U. S. 
iI Circuit Court. The Zon-o-phone is the only 

legitimate talking machine using disc records, 
i; and our machines and records are protected by 

the allied patents of the four great talking machine ' corporations. 

NATIONAL GRAM-0-PHONE CORPORATION 874 BROA DWA 

For Sale by dealers every vv here 

BRANCHES 
Boston, ' 78 Tremont Street 

Philadelphia, 13 North Ninth Street Providence, 457 Westminster Street 

Chicago State Street Cincinnati, 21 and 23 W est Fifth Street , irs5t  
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Zon- o -Phone 
Every Zon-o-Phone and 

Record is guaranteed. We 
send them anywhere. No 
cost to you if you are not 

entirely satisfied. 

0 Zon-o-Phone Co 
24 East 22nd Street 

New York 

Seaman's rogue Zonophone would 

last barely a decade, soon to be 

eclipsed by Johnson's Victor Talking 

Machine. The Zonophone was, by the 

standards of its day, a perfectly good 

machine, and many of them are still 

in working order today. When music 

machines evolved from front-

mounted to rear-mounted horns, 

the Zonophone kept pace. 

The equal race did not last 

long. The Geisbergs remained loyal 

to the Berliner-Johnson team and 

brought their recording contracts 

with them, using these to add a 

prestige to the gramophone which 

Seaman could not match. By 

1903, a good machine just wasn't 

enough. Johnson's hands were 

untied when he won a second 

court battle, allowing him to sell 

talking machines again, if not 

under the Gramophone name. 

With the Geisbergs, Johnson 

soon left Seaman in the dust. 

If it isn't better than any 
talking-machine you ever heard 
return it and we will refund 
your money and pay all ex-

press charges. 

Records Exchanged 
Send us any io-inch Record, 

no matter what make, how old 
or in what condition, with Soc 
and we will send you any new 

Zon-o-Phone io-inch Record. 

Send for 
cetAogue Universal Talking-Machine Mfg. Co.,28 Warren St, New York 



The Talking Machine 

Rather than be put out of business by 

the court battles between Berliner and 

Seaman, Eldridge Johnson went out on his 

own. In 1900, he started to sell 

gramophones through his Consolidated 

Talking Machine Co. Soon after, the name 

The most wonderful Christmas Gift ever offered for Children. Talks sings, reproduces the great orchestra,-
famlus bands and story tellers as clearly as many machines costing ten times as much. An unending source of pleasure 
and profit for young and old. Everything about it substantial. Nothing to get olit order. A child can operate it. 
Has a ten inchjapanned horn, toy sound box, perfect govern0r. with speed regulator. nicely polished 
case board, record With six children's selections, and I 00 needles. Uses the regular standard Gram -o phone 
record. A wona'erfiel machine at the 'rice. You can't fully appreciate it until you see and hear it. You can't realize Machine dealers, or how sen such a machine c.in be made for the Price when you get it. It is the ideal new century gift. To be had of Talking t on receipt of price. 

Write for catalogue describing. this and other styles of the Gram-o-phone. 

ELDRIDGE It. JOHNSON, 111anufacturer. 

CONSOLIDATED TALKINC MACHINE CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Gramophone would disappear in the U.S., 

although not before the old company 

produced its cheapest model yet, a toy 

gramophone costing just $3. 
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That year also saw the first appearance 

in advertising of Nipper, the faithful dog 

which has become one of America's most 

recognised mascots (see Chapter 4, Nipper 

and Other Mascots). Johnson picked up the 

rights to the now-famous painting, "His 

Master's Voice," which was previously 

Gram- o-phone 
Records A. Marvelous Discovery has just been made in our Laboratory in the art of making 

records. The results are so startling and the improvements so great that we have decided to give 
every owner of a Gramophone one of these new records free. Send us the number of your 
Gramophone and we will send you by return mail a record that will surprise and please you. 

Above offer good for month of November only. Write at once for New Catalogue. New 
Grarn-o-phorxe Prices 
$3. $ 6. $10. $ 18. $25. 

Records 
50 Cts. each. $5.00 per doz. 

THE SUCCESS of the well-known Gram-
o-phone, with its indestructible disk record, 

has been so great that various unscrupulous 

dealers have attempted to imitate our ma-
chine and counterfeit our records. Beware 

of all such infringements. 

OUT factory has made all the genuine 
Gram-o•pliones sold in the iiorld. 

CONSOLIDATED TALKING MACHINE CO. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

turned down by two other companies, and 

he began using it everywhere, on the 

machines, the horns, and soon on the new 

paper labels he began applying to his 

records. 



In the early part of the 

century, as various inventors 

and their companies were 

busy grinding each other to a 

standstill in court, Johnson 

broke from the pack. Not 

only did he introduce the 

name "Victor Talking 

Machine" to describe his 

products, but he also 

showed he hadn't forgotten 

that it was musical 

celebrities that moved the 

merchandise, a concept 

refined along with the 

original gramophone. 

By 1901, Johnson 

proved himself an 

aggressive marketer. His 

mascot, Nipper, became 

a regular feature of his 

promotions and the 

machines multiplied in 

number and features. 

That year, for example, 

advertisements 

displayed the newer 

models, such as the 

Victor "E", later 

called the Monarch 

Junior. Following this 

brief interlude, 

Johnson dropped the 

name Consolidated 

Talking Machine Co. 

and finally settled 

on The Victor 

Talking Machine 

QD. 

The Talking Machine 

• Listening 
• 

• and Learning 
THE VICTOR TALKING MACHINE is the ideal gift for children. It de-

velops the musical sense by teaching them the best in song and 
musk as rendered by the leading artists 

of the world. 

Sousa plays only for 
the Victor; Jules Levy, the wonderful 

cornetist, playa only for the Victor; the greatpst opera and vaudeville stars sing only for the 

VICTOR, TALKING 
No other machine will reproduce their masterpieces faithfully, naturally, per-MACHINE 

fectly. Simple mechanism and indestructible records make it a perfect instrument 
for home or public use. Send for catalogue and record list. Agents everywhere. 

Chicago, Ill.—The Talking3lachineCo.,1c7Madison St. uffalo,N.Y.--P.A. Powers, 643 Main St. Lyon ‘t Heaiy. 

Nev York. N. y.---31aguire BancusLtd.,44 Pine St. Baltimore, Md.—H. R. Eisen brandt's Sons. Boston,Illass.—The Eastern Talking 3Iachine Co. 

St. Louis,310.—P. E. Conroy lilt Olive St. Cincinnati, Ohio.—The Rudolph 1Yurlit-
zer Co. 

San Francisco, Cal.—Sherman Clay Co. 

Philadelphia, Pa.— Western Electric Co.,933 Market St. Indianapolis, Ind.—Carlin I.ennox. 
New Orleans, La.—National Automatic Fire Alarm Co. Cleveland, Ohio.—Clevel ' 
Kansas F. Schmel-

of La., 614 Gravier st. 

zerar, Sons A rtns C'o chi ns r 
,. :tilting 31a-

Detroit, Mich.—Grinnell Bros. 
Pittsburg, Pa.—S. Hamilton. 

Stephen Girard 
Building. 

Philada. 
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It does not appear to be 

recorded why Johnson 

settled on "Victor" as the 

name for his company and 

machines, leading some 

scholars to speculate. 

Robert W. Baumbach, in 

Look for the Dog - an 
Illustrated Guide to Victor 

Talking Machines, suggests 

two possibilities: either 

Johnson was gloating over 

his apparent victory in 

the legal disputes with 

Berliner's former 

distributor, or he was 

predicting future 

success'. In any case, 

starting in 1902 the 

name would become 

etched in the public 

consciousness for 

decades to come. 

The Victor T alking Machine 
bling, , same music, song, and entertainment to 

The Summer Home 
•,tber people hear in Crowded ty-oil•-• or hot clue-. I.ier%body enjoys it—from baby up. • tor ,lcul kinds—tàe up little ru mi. Send for catalogue. 

ds are dura1tt 111t t'  

. it.— lb. "1111.i...! Ma. I Dry CO. 

kire 

it si \ .—"\ t• I l, • AI 

no, io yti 
n —1 lit gudolpli Wurlitrer Co. 

\ - g. I•isenbrandt's Son, St 

I: I .- t• sit M 1.11. l'• A- n-1; ain 
St. 1.,01‘ing 

Age, l? al - Sidain.ris n arilsiare 

..- . 1,1 —1 I. ;-••••, Smi I St. t tn. Clay A Co. l'u'am. Minn - Ilinri• Its. 

1•1,—NI,tp.i. W....a I,u. .— I i.0 IIVI131111 Cm. 

ii Ya.—Wca,rn I M.iike. St. I RAP 

VICTOR TALKING MAC 

NHINE Co., Stephen ( tirant ltuilding, Philadelphia 

we' 21 



Soon after the turn 

of the century, the 

Victor Talking Machine 

Company was adding an 

impressive selection of 

record titles. By now 

listeners could choose 

among the old 

favorites, such as 

marches and religious 

titles, to which were 

added children's 

music, dance, so-

called Negro music 

and vaudeville 

comedy. 

22 L.-e 

The Talking Machine 

Other 
Victors 

$22, $30, $40, $50, 
$60, $ 100 

All this and more is yours on 
eemerfeeiem the SI() Victor. 

o. 4 - I A good way to find out at 
small cost what a lot of good 

music the Victor brings to your 
home. 

See the Victor at leading 

Music Stores and Talking 

Machine Dealers. 

An unique children's booklet 

illustrated in colors free to alL 

Victor Talking Machine Co Camden N J,U SA 

Ber-liner Gramophone Co Montreal Canadian Distributers 

Fill out—cut off—mail to-day. 

Victor Talking Machine Co. 
Camden, N. J. 

fleas., send me Vic t.eCa'aloue of Ma. hrnr, 
and Records. Al, booklet •• The 1 ',tut 

for Every Day in the Week.•• 

Name. • ...... 
Street. . • . ... .. .. .... .. .. . 

Town ...... .... 

State . . ............ 



From then on, 

Victor machines 
would be valued not 

so much for what 

went into them as 

for what came out. 

The horn of the 

_ 

our wonder and admiration oK 

the VICTOR increase as you 

hear one after the other, the stirring 

music of the world's greatest bands, 

the magnificent voices of the most 

famous grand opera stars, the side-

splitting jokes and comic songs of 

the funniest minstrels, the beautiful 

gospel hymns by noted soloists and 

celebrated choirs. 

Ask your dealer to play some of the 

newest VICTOR records and write to 

us for complete catalogue. 

TALKING MACHINE 



Mtlking Machine 

Within ten 

years of breaking 

off on his own, 

Johnson had a 

growing factory at 

Camden, NJ, an 

enviable lineup of 

talent, and a 

memorable 

mascot. The 

competition, 

however, was far 

from over. The 

first decade of 

the 20th 

century would 

witness a 

tooth-and-nail 

battle for the 

title of the 

best talking 

machine. 

01.1» is trust understimil •,. 
the things which have battled 
the brains of science. It is 
know» that round consists ot 
vibrations or %tees of air ol 
greater density than the sur• 

rounding atmosphere, railLting Iron, a 

common renter of agitation like the row 
centric wavelets caused hy dropping a 

pebble into a pool. But the hiws which 
govern the vibrations and the exceptions 

under whirl, they are 1110(tIfied have re. 
tnained one of the inserutahle mysteries uf 

„More. It an architect be asked to build 

he heard to advantage he d an anditori lllll WII/Cil speech or lllll sic can litil • 

i'r utt',74 h̀mt'er:.7,7 
Eldridge ft. Johnson, I II iladelphia. saw experts rimy litid out'. 

I Berliner's gramoiume contained the hfeanwhile the above greatly en/arged 

I tih ltione the t, of a arnail ul the...taking of a. new record. The celier I:resident. of Fran; 'and of Mexic.o, are all feet talking nmehine could he prodoced. Ile ...chi. record, which shows all that th • ay a record " The Angelus," played by-the talking- machine enthusiasts. 

aeveral time, for the talking-machine reeord Sembrich and many other great artists. the 

also saw. or thought he saw, great rummer. inexperienced e s • pe to ste of the (anions Victor Orchestra of twesity.threemem. It might reasormbly be ...pissed that such 
rial possibilities in the idea. So he 11 y ergots tracings. may be funnd interesting. bets, every man an artist, was rejected, be. extraordloary popular and artistic hit as is chased Berliner's , and with Lean F. move lines happen to he a photogpli sticzül bt,her, 
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disk instead f 

WY if Ile had realised the inaknitode of the itself in the living veire of the Friuta-dmina• erin:e; 

r, Heider, because the tint. in speed cause. a diNvord. Nee it wits ev`r dF,%de 

Outer. The deeper the stylus goes into the method of construction of the arm which con• secret of oc 
move op and down. or in and out of a c,l- ment the exact size, shape, material And 

At All/A tell writes the arm. waves can only neressary to learn at a cost of infinite expert- ' erjo,..e.' 

notions of a large r - 

cylinder the greater the resimence it nieeta, nets the horn with the sound- box. Here, as looks hke a • 10"d"Intl'i'VrrtI.':rif six acres, la Catndr. 
that there is alga vs a tendency to cut short elsewhere, trilles seem,' In have an eTeet out bait. ve etU:7. t'e;• • tto 

aenea of a certain kind with the inevitable of all proportion to their apparent importance 

swing groin side to 
l'n the other hand, a stylus which h. only to ism. that they are imperfect/y rendered. /I was finally found th t I 

price at which car irs.. was secured. Melba 
.Iiiiit't think the talking machine could 
amount to very much. But when she hail 
been i n d it r e d to listen to records by 
Seinbrieh and Carus.. she went so far as 

to .y that it alight be a nice thing to nil 
some of her best seigs to her fathe7 in 
Australis. NVIien she heard the records 
tAttYrd she neas. delighted she readily gave 
her consent to their .le— trot * consuler. 
:Ilion which made it necessary to set n 

atoft 
price ores each on I "ul ' played 

ainlitoriuna wher efoni- blacking. fillet with air. e outer lid of l'ice Freident. While'the ' ' ''''n.".gan'y' ,';'-'.' 
. c water lb...nigh a t ( .in.pany. of Camden, New Jersey, of which a d'e'lrgrhdt'e7t :lctil7;ellee ,̀A.Celdriï low a round box, the size of a tit e•rent box of Afr.John.son is President nd Le à F I l' which huriudri ' he i  

Pieled 'nay have Sowl aconstic properties nr the hog is a diaphramn  mica hat 4.socio of was developing the talki it n'tachririe'itiwaa 'a!'''..v?„'''-

very had; it ken a matter« luck. At Wood. an inch thick, or abom til lthicknesa of a frequent lyobliged to tight n1 al hatlfes to de- .„„, ,,.,..,...."'n-' "o'reZtit'To ;74' 
side and al lVillow Grove Park in the suburbs sheet of writing- paper. Attached to the cen. fend its rights in its inany'gt tents. These se-e - te -..-47dsZt as fourteen days to 
el Philadelphia there are two hand shells iden- ter of this diaphragm he a dainty dale of ce. rights have been folly confirrnterl to he Victor sInguity whatfm:d eat tenor would 
,lcal in sire mid design. plantwd hy one merit is a delicately adinsted needle or stylus. Company, however. and their posit:. today . Nordic. Paid the architect and built td like material by the When a sound wave is ponied through the is well-nigh impregoable. 

ing Machine 

Slwerb, in the other atrocious. 

same carpenter. In one the acoustics are receiving horn against the cushion of 'Orate Inexhatteihl . 't Ire and hypercritical t'eee,„ived. when lh .ai,,d ' , 
NeAtItiolt of I . , ery of soinul. 
ins.. a e lie w.inell promises to I 

Um My:emit, .genius has at last SttltIltple ;',a,,u,_ed tic...4v v't i. ,,,, i,,:, exact accord with the makneg.of Vrelor reeorda as they ....ere in the „how,' f„,  ,f, ,,,,,„ „ „f, ., „s„ or 

upon a plastic disk whieh revolves e a fixed Every record is made in the presence e two. o .<of the styl.lire traced production of the talltmg triachtne itself. soot... 

diaphragm and the stylus attache 1 ' . paina were found to be as necessary in the ff.';'',Z,..e'e,,a7,°„;',;:70,!,',..' : r.en2',.',,',1„7';,;h!rei 
I 1..t beat:litany .t. ibukte it ha» ever The clue is the talking machine. 

el P IN X decided to revive die Ilse 

It is as true as it is paradoxical that while irregular spiral line When the disk i filled in tlii I 

et 0 tile Gr es, was recorded 

the evolution id the talking machine is lead. with this.spiral recnril it is / . roaster gnome blaresZ's, conrel'et'Zitit.rirtres', i':::: 4d °l? Vie'ue°Tai • e, anal the 
spetsl in contact with its point, matting an end often three. a th. amen . rItte• d, iregorian chut the entire mass, by 

ing to a contprehension of the laws e ;woos- record.. IS hardened I, a secre process, 'ginger accents a vowel in • high register re'''''.'"al 

ilIWS. Enid Berliner, the teleplmne inventor, these copies is placed in a talking machine throne. a working knonledge or Ouse same it by another secret process. When one of are put in old a new beginning is made. g ,,, i . ,,..e- ' 
ti, that evolution has been m,ssit•le only after which endless copies niety he tahen hum everything is stopped instantly. fresh disk; ,„ni„,,.h. ,„,..,., k„„„h,, ,,,,, ti,,,,.. 
cleared the way for achievement about twelee the stylus iN eat 

'hit a, tlillnllitte Sousa'. laright - Á pr':.11:inent member of the American 

ance which h 

years agn when he prod.ced . queer col • A / Wag, exactly the same n'etauVrio' rriure"si;;:: l'i"eI'llegmetiti 74:vbii!e'i'ar.'i'ititr's'ele'c;.ire, :,...ro.:,r,:,.I.'r're''crt'le„.,.,.7iei:: ,-. eelilje° 
and institutions ni toe at they might 

I le grartundione," ser011d AS it did in making the line's. These againmobe.e ever ASSeIllhied would nueniblage or ,000k,000 , lo,o were ever he-
t 'at possessed the remarkable power of vibrations are communicated through the dia• ,d.'e d,?,.atte,h, a 'pat Ti SuatT... h,a21deoa; 1.....; rhered f‘a;:ac,,!.. aonfa'aee.la.red ;Siv-

re ies 

receiving sounds and repeating!hem. again oilman, to the air cushion. thus repeating the jj:.'e:.'rT,,,T,U:crrept Zcorà.'nfreZre e,";;,'„1.,,,,%,:i 

at the awl ot the oPetatot• A b ed). milli, ...ads which were poured .o tbe burn. it as satisfactory. g4ea when the sc-lertion is are Aireatly elftenAj ,, lll used (of...purpose. 
nation could even fancy that it recognized in n'hy? Well, aome day after they have learned ren,k,o le the satistart inn of the jury nf tnn- for they:afford a far higher grade of musie 

il  of t fit, Sp 

difficulti es he was to encounter lie might have Once the 1011dallIellIal principle was pretty list go lb t 

ener never would Itay ' " Y '7, " It wits V.irtor snub, througlmot the woild have 

left the undertaking to some nne else. 

rOe Old 

well IllIderStOod the next step was to preloce a necessary to tia ' e .. 
by evolving the theory that the right w. to regulated let ' t . e as absolutely de- ilUera ( ha,. behlr 

Berliner had started in the right direction motor ...I the talking mach... &orate( II; • est popular so 

er than ono a year. ," the already reached the a nMiilta tOtAi of jtz,ono,. make a talleingsoachine record was or petaled upon as a ch rumnueter, for any varia. »reel. a reeurd ould So great is the demand. in fact, that the one used in three buildita 

entry scent to the tory cabinet .hh.lp 

• s perfectly free • . , or it meets exactly the same degree of 
resistence at every part of it. movement. 
The laterallY-moving stylus 18 It1116 Able to 

facility. (err,' all shades of all tones with equal 

Perhaps this may be clearer if it be tenne 
in mind tten when anund ie recordml he a 
talking machine the vibrations are caught in 
a bell-inotillied horn and poured throne i.. 

p ,,, ocZi". Lct7.:4:1V; 

sacrifice of one's repu- special part, find difficult in stipple:kg itoto . 0i 0000'tfi  

rtsu Its could l'ilfreque iopr.st 'and lalmratorynot Machine plant" consisted of one corner of a sse hat the specialist. Net only four ems in ,, Ole Valor nnong 

anted wall an arm stamped out of a e assertion ts true. business in Camden, end it wasn't over-
single pi ece of brass and swaged into shape 

omer, Calvé, crowded at that. The entire plain was run 

e the talking .achine for little old mar/line shop doing a miscellaneous 

without joint or seam. other details in the ( a un , Qoupanari. by a twent,horse.power engine • tuda seemingly "Ile mechanism which the ¡Ile, t;la t 

have song Abend In, ei • • 

nerienced eye would never notice were and IC ubelik 

and Manfi Powell  
he violinists' seiem i„ g . 1.1iine IN a 

he t,00,a  

Worked out at the sante Imigli cost of time and have Waled to Mak e nh. c ,ostvtueent through which great 
ley, Nuilto. thousand 110.0 be- 'ne c,,,,0, ff Y 

toir, °au e last the evolution or tlw talking ' '.'""able "e 'leae a‘1°:' 'lone the eeh4° w°e'd foe n° few reaehed...e,.,here we prod_ artists d have bee„ have Iheir st:eak 
ton  oorIht to "take  

. names c tweed with a talking- machine rate of eedution the talk O.. n 
Mot!! record unless it was a worthy reproduction of the past four years he runt inlled AI I I le, their act.' voices, even when tem d b 

pt v a the nu•ances of the Victor Talking Machine offer of gis.orm fur thirty sons. whieh'waithe' Preo're: ‘utedre'T'1"" 
TA. Salwilab Fprat, P.11 Ado.,,,,. 
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Paris Exposition, 1900 
awarded us highest Gold Medal 

given for Phonographs. 

Grand Prize Era 

ehe GRAPHOPHON 
price. $1 to A,, 
Awarded the GRAND PRIZE ø.t 

the Pnris Exposition 

Type All. u,ing lanh large and small 

records. l'rice, $25. 

EN TERT AINS 

EVERYBODY 

EVERYWHERE 

You can make your own rec-
ords on the GraPhophone. 
Other talking - machines lack 
this, the greatest charm. 

Latest New Process records. Grand rec-
ords, $1 each. Small records, 50 cents each; 

$5 per dozen. 
Columbia. Disc Graphophones 

are now ready. No other disc machine com-

ith ours. pares w 

Write for Send $i,".00 with ytnw order lo nearest office end ;weds w ill be shieed C. 0. D. J-" 

Catalogue A H. 

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
Nw Yol{K, Wholesale and Retail, 93 Chambers St. Itaail only, 573 Fifth Ave. 

CHICAGO: 1218 Wabash Ave. liosToN: 184 Tremont St.   919 Pennsylvania Av 
MINNILAPOUS: 306 Nicollet Ave. DELPHI/. ; 1609 Chestnut W"KiNer°N :0x ford St., W est. 

N: 

phhit. ST. LOUIS: 720-722 Olive St. DETIWIT; 238-240 LeNte 122 34 Boulevard des ItallenS. 

SAN Fit ANCISCO, 125 Geary St. Pyrrsiscan: 615 Penn Ave."- Ase. 

PEA.8Is • 65-A FriedriChstrasse 

BALTIMORE: 110 E. BaltiniOre st. ut:VFAI.O: 615 Main St. 

itot 101110110f SOUND 
THE BETTINI MICRO-REPRODUCER 

FOR PROROGRAYRS OR GRAPROPRORES 

You Want a perfect reproduction wahine any metallic resonance, screeches o-
blasts; then buy the llettialltnero-Iteprodueer, clearest and loudest made. 

Requires no adjusting, therefore the bcstfor stenog,aphic use. 

A novice canrnake a perfect record with a Bet tint Mleeo-Itecorde e—t his is 
not possible w ith recorders of other makes. ttettini Micro-lteeordersand Micro-
ReproducerS may be easily attached without altering machine. 

Sett lei Record* enable you to enjoy 4:ennd Operant home. 
They are the only records of Operatic and Popular music made by 

leading performers and world-famed artists. 
If your dealer cannot supply you. send us his name with your 
order; we will see that be ktepSthern. Our i ain'iogile en-
titled ••A. True Mirror of Sound," sent on request. 

THE 111KTTINI 11.1101i0G1RAVII LA11411111T01111.:s. 

N. 110 Elfth Avenue. Nevi 1toett. 
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In the early years of the 

20th century, three major 

players remained: Edison 

with his phonograph, 

Columbia with the 

graphophone, and 

Johnson with the Victor. 

They fought for 

supremacy in the 

markets and in the 

courts. Beginning in 

1902, they also tried to 

out-do each other in 

claims that their 

machines were the pick 

of the experts at a 

series of world 

expositions. The 

rivalries began a 

Grand Prize era, 

which lasted for more 

than a decade. Arch-

rivals Columbia and 

Victor, especially, 

seized on the 

expositions as 

"highly visible 

opportunities for 

direct 

competition. "9 

Columbia, in 

February 1902, 

was first off the 

mark boasting the 

Grand Prix at the 

1900 Paris Exposition. Right away 

confusion reigned, as competitor 

Bettini claimed the "highest Gold 

Medal given for Phonographs" - at the 

very same exposition. 

e. 



Not to be out-done, 

Johnson soon boasted 

the Gold Medal at the 

1901 Pan-American 

Exposition in Buffalo. 

At this time Victor 

gave the listening 

public a choice of 

four major types of 

recordings, in 

keeping with the 

times and tastes: 

"March King" Sousa 

continued to 

dominate the 

marches, Sankey - 

who travelled with 

Dwight L. Moody, 

one of the 19th 

century's leading 

evangelists - 

provided 

Christian music, 

Wagner among 

many others was 

a source of 

operas, and 

instrumental 

composers such 

as Chopin were 

continual 

favorites. 
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The Talking Machine 

" VICTOR " 
Talking Machine is until they hearit. John Philip Sousa, the March King, oars: 

all right." It is endorsed by many other celebrated musi-
dans. Reproduces Hands, Orchestras and Singers with the same 
quality of tone as the original. Something really marvelous. If 
yOU doubt it, we will send it on approval. 



Chteago-TalkIng Bachtne Co. Cineifflati-Rtutolph Wurlitzer Co. Lincoln-Wittman 
PI. deolelplear-Western Eleettic Co. Grand Itanide-Julius A. J. Friedrlett. New atven-Benry Horton. 
Philadelphia-Penn Phonogi apt% Co. Jacksonville...Nec tropolttan Talk. Mal. Omalue-A. Nonce. 
Bucton-Eastern Talking Melt. Co. Co. Rochester-Q. B Miller. 
San Franeimeo...Shernutn, Clay & at. KanassCity-Seltmelzer&Soas.kensCo syractra-.W. D. Autlrev:s. 

Al tanta-Phille /IF Crew Co. New Orleanet-Nat I.Auto. Fire Alarm Co. 

Baltientere-IL b. 

Sons. Itt.Louis-Vit•tor Teking NI aeolne,Ltd. 

Canton-Klein dr Helielman Co. Savannah--Y minim ns & Leek.. 
Columbus-Perry B. Whitint Co. NVachington-S. Kann. Sons' C.,. 
Indianapo ae-Carltn & Lennox. Washington...1W. F. Ellis & Co. 
Pittsourg-lheo. F. Bentel Co., Inc. Chicago-Lyon & Healy. 
Bt. Paul-Koehler .t Binriebs. Boston-Oliver Pitson Co. 
e. Paul-NV. J. Bier 3, Be°. Buttalo-P. A. Powers. 
New York -V ietor Distrib. & Exp.Co. Buttalo--Walbridge & Co. 
New York--C. Bruno & Son. Denver -1.-nver Musk CO. 
Brooklyn -American Talk. Melt. Co. Dettoit--Grinnell Bros. 
Cleveland-Cleveland Talk. Bch. Co. llubuque--klarger & Blish. 

The origir.a.1 makers 

Grand Prize Era 

The world is the judge and this is the verdict: 

" Only one machine talks and sings and plays perfectly. That 
the Victor , 

Then why does anybody ever buy any kind except the ctor., 

." ri 

Because they don't hear the Victor in comparison. 
The twelve judges at the Pan-Agrierican Exposition heard all 

machines and unanirnously decided for the Victor. 
L.anguages Taught by the Victor. 

Send far catalogue to 

Victor Talking Machine 

Victor sometimes got 

carried away in its own 

enthusiasm during the 

Grand Prize era, which 

led to bizarre and funny 

results, such as in its 

1904 campaign 

celebrating its triumph 

at the Pan-American 

Exposition of 1901, in 

Buffalo. The globe-

headed judge listening 

to a phonograph-

headed man must 

rank among the most 

bizarre metaphors 

ever used in 

advertising. 
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The Louisiana 

Purchase Exposition in 

St. Louis in 1904 would 

surely be the final word 

on whether Columbia or 

Victor was best. Here, at 

last, was to be a fair 

contest between the 

two machines, in front 

of thousands of people 

who streamed to the 

World's Fair from 

across the country by 

rail. 

THE WABASH 

HAS SEVEN DISTINCT LINES 
TO THE WORLD'S FAIR 

FROM KANSAS CITY, OMAHA, DES MOINES, 
ST. PAUL, CHICAGO, BUFFALO 

AND PITTSBURG 

IT IS THE ONLY LINE THAT LANDS PASSENGERS AT THE 

WORLDS FAIR MAIN ENTRANCE 

ILLUSTRATED FOLDER SENT FREE ON APPLICATION 

C. S. CRANE, GEN'L PASSENGER AND TICKET AGENT 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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No trouble or 

expense was too great 

at the fair, including 

Victor's life-size gold 
statue of its mascot, 

•y A» 

PURE 2 GcW e 4 

- 
fie Your trip to tle St.LOTJIS Expoon 

isn" t complete•uniess y-ou see the Vsfe r-size 
gad model of atheNfictor Do and hear tile 

VICTOR TALKING IVI 

130114 ARETE TO 'LIFE. 



Amazingly, once 

again two companies 

proclaimed they had 

won the Grand Prize at 

St. Louis and both 

celebrated by issuing 

commemorative record 

labels. Although this 

1905 Victor ad seems 

to settle the question 

of who really won, it 

was actually 

Columbia which, 

after going to court, 

proved to be the 

rightful owner of the 

grand prize.'" 

Emil 
Mollenhauer 

Director Handel and 
Haydn Society 

and Apollo Club 
of Poston 

John A. O'Shea 

Organist Sr. Cerelia 
Church and Teacher 
of Music in the Pub-
lic Schoo/s of Boston 

Max IL Mattes 
Tone Expert oll Pi-
anos and Organs for 
the New York Con-
servatory of Music 

Read this letter from the 
judges of 

musical instruments 
at the St. Louis Exposition 

Decemb er 8, 1904. Grou Jur 21. 

The Jury of Awards on Musical Instru-
ments at the Louisiana Purchase Exposi-
tion gave the Victor Talking Machine and 
Victor Records the Grand Prise, the 
highest possible award over all other 
talking machines at the Exposition. 

The Victor was the. only talking machine 
that received from the musical jury a 
percentage high enough to be entitled to 
a Grand Prize, under the rules governing 
thè judging of exhibits. 

The Grand Prize was att.1.211imouslv 
awarded by this jury .pf musical experts 
to the Victor Talking Machine, because 
of its marked superiority as a musical 
instrument over all other sound- reproduc-ing machines shown. 



Grand Prize Era 

• 

• , - • „. 
;-"•,' ••• /.4:•• 

r • ' 

HE; 

G WVIOP140 
AND 

caumBIA RECORDS 
w 

AIICHEsT11\1\-e ° 
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ee 
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Ignoring Victor's claim 

to the St. Louis prize, 

Columbia trumpeted its 

win at the same 

Exposition. By now, 

public confusion was near 

complete. 

6- i- --i-'-e,se Aw..(xt-cli- Yollowino 

(jVJND'PVIX, 'MIS 1900 
WON IN C 0 Tut: '1 t3 UNT.TION %%WM  cot.« CI. t) SIN E,T,"Y DV:10LN ,SVR.A4141; 1.t.0,1 

The GRAP1-10PUONEandColurribiaRecords 
ARE WITHOUT EQUAL 

For Sale by Dealers Everyvvhere 
and by the 

coLuritgA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY' General 
STOR_ES IN ALL P ILINCIP AL CITIES 
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Thu Talldw:; Machine 

By 1905, the St. 

Louis prize turned into 

a "Grand First Prize" 

and an apparently 

indifferent Nipper gets 

a laurel wreath from 

Winged Victory. More 

importantly, this is 

when Victor 

introduced its catchy 

slogan, "Look for the 

Dog." This, of course, 
meant shoppers 

should buy only the 

machine that 

depicted Nipper 

hearing his master's 

voice. 

Th 

expositions. by the expert nutsical judge s at the grandest of all the 

greai 
But even a greater honor is the unanimous verdict of the music-

loving American people that the rfrtor is not only the greatest talking 
machine but the most wonderful musical instrument of the age. 

tone. Only the rie-tor has the greatest records and the clear loud musicai 

e highest award of all was given to 

The Victor's Wreath 
The Grand First Prize at St Louis 

V ictor Talking Machine 

Chiesio.—Tolklag Doable* C. 
chioago--1.yon é Ilealy. 

Nev. York -- lotor Intrelb. é ganoer, 
New York—C. Bruno ! Sou. 
N'ew York—Douglas * Co 

Philadelphia— Weeteen Talking Mae* Co. 
Philalelphla--Peon Ilionoàraph Co. 
Pia iladelphia--C. J. Reno. à. Sou. 
Hoorn. altern Talking alachine Co 
Ilnatoo-011•er Dit•Ullru. 
Sao Franoioro—Shervoun . Cloy è Co. 
Atlanta--Phillipré crtor Co 

BsIthuoro--R. R. Elseubrundt Sou. 
Itatlutoro—DaltItuoro Rernit, 

Victor Talk 
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"A New Wonder" 

wr-

.1ifee«.* 

d/à 111b Sib 

The following year, 

Columbia revised its 

version of the contest of 

1904 and declared itself 

a winner of a "Double 

Grand Prize" at St. 

Louis. More to the 

point, it was the only 

company at this time 

to manufacture both 

cylinder and dise 

players. 

Ring Up the Graphophone nment 
Whole World of Entertainment 

in Your Home, and the ..etw 
tai Appears! 



Mercifully, the Grand 

Prize era began to wane after 

1905, when Victor added the 

last of its medal references 

to its ads and labels, 

following its gold medal at 
the Lewis and Clark 

Exposition held in 

Portland, Oregon that year. 

The industry was 

about to enter an era 

during which the quality 

of the machine became 

less important than the 

records offered with 

them. To secure popular 

records companies 

would lock musicians 

and singers into 

exclusive contracts. It 

was the start, 

especially, of a golden 

age of opera, with 

Victor in the clear 

lead. 
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The Talking Machine 

VICTOR 
wins first Prize again 

()*/er all othe 

The Victor Talking Machines and Records 

were awarded the Gold Medal which is the 

first prize and the highest award over all 

other talking machines at the Lewis & 

Clark Portland Exposition, confirming the 

award of the First Prize at the St. Louis 
and Buffalo Expositions. 

Three Straight First Prizes 
Buffalo 1901 St. Louis 1904 Portland 1905 

Can this leave any possible doubt in your mind as to 
which talking machine is best? 

Prices $r7, $22, $30, $40, $50, $6o, Poo. Write for Art Catalogue. 

New Monthly List of Records on sale at all Music Houses 
and Talking Machine Dealers, January 1, 1906 

Victor Talking Machine Company Camden, N. J. 



The Great Voices 

ORDERED FOR TI-IE 

IMPERIAL PALACE 

AT CONSTANTINOPLE, 

-- ,.-..,..,...-......"-.. . — 
THE SULTAN MAKING HOME ATTRACTIVE WITH A GRAM-0-PHONE. 

Following are copies of cablegrams received by the National Gram-ophone Co., New York, 

from Constantinople PERA, June 29, 1898.—Send here for Palace Nehmet Raouf Bey, care Cuppa 
: 

Lambros, one Gram-o-phone, three thousandlreedles, one each all catalogue records. 
PERA, July 2, 1898.—His Imperial Majesty Sultan requests hurry shipment 

Gram-o-phone, sending all catalogue records, adding Turkish if possible. 
_ 

The order was duly filled, and echoing through those mysterious halls in which no foreigner has 
ever stepped his foot, is heatd vo-day the inspiring strains of Sousa's Band; the superb performances of 
the Banda Rossa; Arth_uy W. Pryirr'S incomparable trombone ; the exquisite cornet solos of Higgins and 
Chambers; Ossman's wonderful banjo 1 in short. tie best efforts of the most celebrated entertainers of 

And what an illustration of the fact that the Gram-o-phone will bring into A`•••••Y home a never-
What a revelation to Eastern ears, and Eastern modes of thought! 

ended program by the most gifted and popular performers of practically all the High-Class Entertain 

the whole Western hemisph 
ere. 

ment of which M usic, Speech and Song are ever capable 
Could anything be better to amuse your9elf and friends? Or for a Christmas present ? 

! 

Price  of instrument complete. $t 5 and $25. Records so cents each. Money refunded, less express 

charges, if instrument is not satisfactory. and is returned immediately. 
*OM. CES WIIERF. TUE GRAX-0-PlioNE MAY liE sr.EN 

1,1,,..i. 8.: Stints, Philatlestihi, P.t. Julius Had, Ns« °glean, I,a. Perry ros., 'Cll. •Altarre, Pa. 
t iroscT:Itestuut Ittre.$) liarbach át Co.. Phtlatla On, Pa. Perry Bros., Scranton. Pa. 

M. P. (onway, Siena:Sent Slam. lam Filbert St.) J. W . Keccinv a Bro.. I andsvilk, K v. 
Cluett & Suns, Albatty, a • Y. Home.Minor Co.. Itichntond. Va. Shennan. Cloy At Co., san Francisco, Cal. 
Cluett & Sons. Yr.l. N • Y• S Hamilton, Pittsburgh. Pa. F• G. Smith a Co. Washington D. C. 

D. O. Calder's S.II, SOI I .ake City, Utah ' O.ttme M. Kmh t olumbus. Ohio li• Siegling, Charleston. S.C. 
W . J. DYCr e, Itro., St r.‘.:.. Minn. Albert Krell. tine-am:m. 0Mo Schmelzer At Co., Kanms City, Mo. 
W J. Dyer & Ito,. Minueapolis. Mirm. . ',lad. •gl bates. Fay annals. Ga. ... Scranton, Wetmore & Co.. Kmhrster. N. Y. 
I tenMn Cotner & Daniels. Buffalo. Is S . Montgomery ward & CO.. t h..C.• • ns. Sp.l.tiug & Co., Jewelers. Chicago. Ills. 
The Ft liv-her's SIII. Co.. Cleveland. Ill...' Iran Michigan Ave l 'Mitts Bros.. Syracuse, N. Y. 
IL K. Fiseattrandt Stmt., Baltimore, Sid. IS. K. Myers, St. Louis Mo. W. H. The tne & Co:. St. 1°1111,14.1R.. Canada 
I A• 3. Friedrich. Graud hapida Mich. A. & S. Nordheimer. Ittronto. Canada Whitney & Currier co., 'Toledo. "W.. 
I F tanner_ N t . Wts. Nattonal Gramtathone Co.. Boston, Mot Wallace Bros.. Norfelk, VII. 
i.eintell Rms.. Ihtrnit. Mi.:11. . tr 8 Tremont St.I SS ulschner A Son. I nffianapolls, Intl. 

,'I•i W""dwa'-'d ^'Ir .1 II. A. Nei.. SOOS ea., Montreal, Canada 
..1CF.YTS i.1.* .M. MOST EVERY" UT)" THROUGHOUT THE I. N IT .ST.4',EC 

Fur particulars, printed matter, etc., address the NATIONAL GRAM-PONE CO., 874 Broadway, New York 

Early on, the emerging 

recording companies 

realised that music, not 

machines, would make 

their fortunes. Once every 

home had a phonograph, 

graphophone or Victor 

talking machine, where 

else would spending go? 
In this arena, Victor had 

an early lead, as the 

company which adopted 

Berliner's 1895-patented 

method of mass-

producing discs from a 

single recording. 

Edison was unable to 

duplicate this feat until 

1901. 
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The Talking Machine 

Early on, the 

gramophone company 

exploited its power by 

marketing, in 1899, records 

"signed" by the artists. And 

what artists they signed! A 

virtual monopoly of 

famous operatic stars, 

composers and comedians 

of the day recorded for 

Victor, a thousand new 

titles a year by 1906. 

The public was 

encouraged to feel that 

by buying the Victor 

talking machine, they 

could enjoy the same 

pleasures previously 

reserved for royalty. 

Our Great Admiral Writes 

" Certainly the most entertaining and interesting of instruments : Nothing in the sound Producers of of to-day se marvelous as this wonderful discovery. MISAL ScHLEY. 
Designer of the Columbia writes 

" The Gramn-o-phone is the is reproducing machine extant. . • • A never-failing 
source of pleasure. Our yachting friends instantly realized its adaptability to use on the water. 

—HERRESHOFF MANUFACTURING CO. Sent on Apppoval to SubsepibePs to The Cosmopolitan Magazine 
On receipt of $5.00, simply as evidence of good faith, we will ship to any 

subscriber to The Costnopol itan our new $18.00Grant-o-phone, and six (6)signed, inde-
structible So-cent records (total .$2i.00) your own or our selection, with the PrIVi-
lege of 24 hours' examination, when the balance may be paid your express com-
pany, or returned and your mone3- refunded. Also instalment payments. 

FOR SALE EVERYWIIERE National Gram-o-pbone Corp., Broadway and 18th St., New York 
EtRierickies 

BOSTON - 

457 
• 

178 Tremnont Street (MIMIC!) - - - - - 101 State Street PROVIDENCi: - 1Yestiennter Street CLEYELANS • - • - Colonial Arend,. 

InilLADELPIIIA 

Is North Ninth Street CINCINNATI - 21 «Jul 23 Went Firth ,Street 
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The Great Voices 

The Victor Talking Machine Entertains Distinguished Comp 
any 

In 1903, the company 

boasted that kings, queens 

and other aristocratic 

listeners chose the Victor. It 

is unclear whether the 

royals themselves approved 

of this practice of using 

their names, faces and 

crests to market Talking 

Machines. But no 

association with prestige 

was overlooked by the 

company as it sought to 

attach greatness to itself. 

Eventually, royals 

such as King George V 

and Queen Mary did 

indeed record greetings 

to their subjects on a 

as the Grabo hone 

The illowi 

fing special cable to the New York 't I lerahl" of lanuailt t, is of particular interest to Aube icans, v 

to Mrs. Ron alds—Sends Photograph of Herself and King Edward With all Good Wishes— 
Gramophone Reception—Wonderful Instrument Which Entertains Guests with Singing 

U.11• ECIP.I. CAnt.C. To TSF. SÉV.' Voltle IIERALD1 ' entered the room, e :pc ctio,,, .., -ee some great singer, to find out 
it was aophone. let what a gramophone! Such a one 

A VVonderful Grarnopton onlysram 

e ha, never beure been heard. in London. P 

of Gre eople stood round in 

Perhaps e great sensation of the aft,  rings t 

noon was a performance .\ o listen, and wi.at is more strange, they involuntarily burst 
at Artists. th  

of a nog monster Gramo;lbone, which re.Koduced the vamtlerful , into applause at the ended ever y song. " there we; no vibration. 
singing of :Ulu. Caruso, lélancon and other great artists. The whole thing sounded as though a singer wee actually in the 

This is an old story to us an to all owners of the ridor. People often mistake the I ictor for the actual voice It was funny to waatit the people coming upstairs as they i raum•" 

or instrument ; and the fact that every one of the twelve ludges at the Pan-American Exmrsition awarded the prize to 

T his London experience shows snore yet: w ith all the money at their command, the friends of the 

the I "ictor, shows how far the Victor is ahead of other talking machines. King and Queen coubi not secure anything that would produce so gnet a sensation and give so much pleasme as the 

tlin your friends in the same manner as the Princes and Perrs of England are entertained. The 
. reach and its library of music i almost untimd 

ite. 
ricior Talking Machine. 

ictor disc, 



Among the most popular 

recordings of the day were the 

marches of John Philip Sousa, a 

Victor artist affectionately 

known as "The March King." 

Curiously, Sousa's statement 

that the company's products 

were "all right" comes across 

as lukewarm, at best, but it 

would be repeated many 

times as if it were a glowing 

endorsement. No doubt he 

was trying to say Victor 

records were ALL right. 

It is no mystery why 

the greatest singers were 

inclined to record for 

Victor instead of its 

competitors. The secret 

was the company's ability 

to stamp many records 

from a single recording. 

Not only did singers not 

have to endure many 

hours of repeating one 

song, artists also had the 

opportunity to do a 

number of "takes" and 

then select the one they 

felt best reflected their 

talent. This 

revolutionary 

technology gave the 

Victor Talking Machine 

Co. an early and 

lasting edge over its 

rivals. 
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Should at once 
ful instrument. 

a " Victor " on 

The Talking Machine 

SOUSA 

The March King, says: 

" Your VICTOR ' and MONARCH ' 
Records are all right." 

e,. 

A Talking Machine so perfect as often 
to be mistaken for the original band, 

orchestra or singer is what we claim for the 

"VICTOR." Consider for one moment what 
this means. If you believe it to be true, you 

take steps to reap the personal benefit from this Wonder 

If you doubt it, we will take pleasure in forwarding you 
approval. You will find the 

in the homes of many musk 
lovers, who have previously 
scorned the talking machine 

on account of its mechanical 
imperfections. 

Send for New Cntnlogue. 

The " Victor " and " Monarch " Gold Label Records are acknowl-
edged by all to be the best talking machine records made. 

Mattnufactured by ELDRIDGE R. JOHNSON• 
19 South 12th Street. Philadelphia. Pa. 

THF, 'TALKING MAcfrixe Co., 107 Madison Street. Chicago. 

F.asrh:atet razazttçc Mactliwn Co., 177 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. 
WESTERN ELECTRIC Co., 933 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
P. R. CoNs.ov, ms Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
MAGI/IRE & BAUCUS, 44 Pine Street, Nev York. 
THE RUDoLPH WURLITzER Co, Cincinnati, O. 
H. R. EtsErenaaNnT's Soxs, Baltimore, Md. 

NATIONAL AUTOMATIC FIRE ALARM CO., New Orleans, La. GRTNINinI,I, EROS., Detroit, Mich. 

J. P. ScHMELZER & SONS Anus CO., gansas City, Mo. 



The Grent Voices 

KUBELIK 

The Living Voices of 
. . • 

International Celebrities 
At the cost of a half- million dollars we have induced the greatest 
artists, known on the two continents, to sing or play for the "T'icior" 

Talking Machine. One tif the great wonders of the new century 
is that you can hear in yinir own home, whenever you want to, and 
at moderate cost, Caruso, the great new tenor who Is astounding 
Europe; Bubelik, the greatest violinist In the world; rian9on, the 
grand-opera star; madame Calva, famous for her " Carmen"; 

Suggune Adams, of grantl-operit fame; The Pope's Personal Choir, 

and many others— so far 350 selections have reached this country. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF RED SEAL RECORDS 

limes. Adeline Patti and Sara Bernhardt say this about the "Victor" 

Machine and the " Red Seal" Records. 
" Yesterday, while ltstening to the 

Habanera of ' Carmen,' I thought I 
was listening, not to the echo of the 
voice of Calve, but Calve herself— the 

marvelous and only Calve." 
(Signed) SARA DE.RNHARDT. 

a 
" The Vida,. Talking Machine re- , 

produces the human voice to such a fine 
point that in listening to the Records 
of Caruso. Plançon, etc., it seemed to 
lue as if those artists were actually 

singing in my salons." (Signed) ADELINA PATTI. 

Chicago—Talking Machine Co. St. 1.,ouis—Siinmons Hardware Co. 
Clikago—Lyon & Healy. Dubuque—Harger & Blish. 
New York—Victor Distrib. and Export Co. San Francisco—Sherman, Clay & Co. 
New York—C. Bruno & Son. St. Paul—Koehler & Hinrichs. 

Syracuse—W • D. Andrews. Milwaukee--liffseby Co. 
Boston—Eastern Talking Machine Co. Indianapolis--Carlin & Lennox. 
Boston—John C. Haynes & Co. Lincoln—Wittmann Co. 
Kansas City—Schmelzer & Sons Arms Co. Omalia—A. Hospe. 
Cleveland—Cleveland Talking Mch. Co. Pittsburg—E. G. Hays & Co. 
I acksonville--Metropolitan Talk. Mch.Co. Pittsburg—Theo. F. Bentel Co., Inc. 
New Haven—lienry Horton. Detroit—Grinnell Bros. 
Denver—Denver Music Co. Schenectady—J. A. Rick.ard & Co. 

Cincinnati—Rudolph Wurlitzer Co. Louisville—Vic-tor Co. Philadelphia—Western Electric Co. Grand Rapids—' otitis A. !. Friedrich. 

Philadelphia—Penn Phonograph Co. New Orleans—National Kotomatic 

Baltimore—H• R. Eisenbrandt Sons. Fire Mann Ca. 
Buffalo—P. A. powers. Atiallta--PhillipS & Crew Co. 
St. Louis—Victor Talking Machine, Ltd. Savannalr--Yo”mans & Lee. 

VICTOR TAMING MACHINE COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 

DE LOCA VIALTZEVA RENAUD 

CARUSO 

One can only imagine the 

exhaustion and the raspy 

throats singers suffered from 

marathon sessions with Edison 

technicians recording a single 

song, and how quickly word 

spread among artists of how 

they could record several 

selections in the same 

recording session for Victor. 

More than any other factor, it 

explains why Victor was able 

to sign the best names of the 

day. 

In 1903, just two years 

after re-launching his Victor 

company, Johnson signed 

the man who would soon 

become the most famous 

singer in the world: Enrico 

Caruso ( 1873-1921). The 

toast of Europe, the 

talented tenor was a Victor 

"property" before he ever 

set foot in North America. 

He became an instant 

favorite on the company's 

line of Red Seal records, 

but he started out that 

year as just one 

"international celebrity" 

among many. 

SCOTTi 
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The Talking Machine 

Talking Machines and 

records were selling briskly as 

the rising star, Caruso, made his 

first recording for the Victor in 

Milan, Italy on April 11, 1902. 

Within a few years, that tenor 

voice came to be Victor's most 

famous asset, even until well 

after Caruso's death in 1921. 

Made in Europe by 

Gramophone & Typewriter 

Limited and imported to 

North America by Victor. 

It was Caruso alone who 

was, one modern writer 

declares, "the greatest 

recording artist of the 

acoustic era, and arguably, 

the greatest of all time." 

In the summer of 1903, 

Victor described how 

Caruso "created such a 

furore" in London ads 

began building him up for 

his first appearance in the 

U.S. Although he still 

ranked below rival tenor 

Francesco Tamagno as 

the premier tenor of the 

time, that would soon 

change, as Tamagno 

retired. 
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Lessee - CONRIED METROPOLITAN OPERA CO. 

G  R. A. 1NI CD a  PERA 

MR. 

1N1ONDAY 

SEASON 1903-1904., 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 

HE.1NRICH CONRIED.\ 

WAS e;reg 
'• • • 4), 

G-"oi(0 
fame 

OPENING NIGHT 

EVEII1NG, NOVEDIBER 23rd, 1903, 

at 8 o'clock, 

R GOLETT 0 
OPERA IN FOUR ACTS. 

L.JSIC NfleiztlIDI. 

`,1 \NW. lin3R,I I (U4 rr ALIAN .) 
G ILDA ............ ................ M ME. SEMBRICH  

MA.DDALENA ................. MME. LOUISE HOMER 
GIOVANNA ............ . ..... MISS BAUERMEISTER 
LA CONTESSA.. • .......... MME. HELEN MAPLESON 

UN PAGGIO ................. MISS FÔRNSEN 

IL DUCA ................................. MR. CARUSO 
(His first appearance in this country.) 

................... MR. scorn 

G*0 

e:•>d," 

Book by F. M. Piave. 

SPARAFUCILE ....... 
MARULLO ............ 

:VIONTERONE ........ 
BORSA ............... 

corrre DI CEPRANO. 
USCIERE ........... 

CONDUCTOR ........ 

............... MR. JOUR 

................ MR. D UFRICHE 
................... MR. MASIERO 
................ MR. CERNUSCO 
.................. MR. FANELLI 

............ MR. ARTURO VIGNA 

(His first appearance in this country. 

NET 

.................... MR. BÉGUÉ 

CeIWCSOS -0EÏ)3(1-1Z 

e-et 
à 

c•Ne 
c : : 
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eie 
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By the time he 

debuted at the 

Metropolitan Opera 

louse's production of 

Rigoletto on Nov. 23, 

1903, Caruso was 

already a favorite among 

record buyers. So 

complete was Victor's 

dominance in opera 

music that each of his 

four co-stars pictured 

on the marquee at the 

performance that 

evening were already 

in the company fold. 

UM» 

tet 
*web 
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By spring, 1904, 

as the opera season 

ended, Caruso was a 

hot property, and 

Victor exploited his 

growing renown by 

issuing his 

performances on 

10-inch Monarch 

records, this time 

recorded in 

America. This was 

the beginning of 

the now-famous 

81000 series of 

recordings, 

named after the 

catalog numbers 

printed on the 

labels. Caruso 

was no longer 

just an import; 

he had truly 

arrived. 
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VICTOR 

Wit • YOKE 

MONARCH. RECORD 
Siclhona-Caiellena Rustvan.. 

The New Caruso Records 
Just out! The great Italian Operatic Tenor, who has 

created such a furore in London and New York, is under 
contract to sing only for the Victor Talking Machine. 

Go to the nearest dealer and ask to hear a Caruso rec 
ord—the perfect reproduction ola magnificent voice. 

Victor Talking Machine Co Plliladelph.a. ocaxo—Talking alacaine Co. 

cjori u nati —A udo/oh Tr urli t..-er l'o. 

''civago—Lyon 

t Healy. The Original Makers 

J.PriedrIca. 

No,. york—Ticror Diatrili. & Export ell, 

of the Oram-0-phone I ridlanapolie—Cailin A Lento, 

New York—C. Bruno & Sun. 

Jacittonville—atetrop. Talking:Hach. Co. 

Pkiladelphia--tyettern Electric CO. 

Kanaas l'ity— Sehm.lte, E Son. Armt Co' 

Philadelploia--Penn Plivnocraph t'o. 

Kazoo City— Jenkins S.. Music Co. 

Boaton—Eamern Talkin,Nia.line Co. 

Li In — WItcolann Co. 

&moon—Oliver Ditvon Cb. 

Elvniptits—.0 K. Houk k Son.. 

San Franciaco—kihernisa . Clay Jr Co. 

New Haven—Plenry Hewn. 

elt ' 1117 Leer en%t Ron, 
New Orlaans—Atitl. Aut,. Pirwillarnt Cc. Otnaba--A. /loop.. 

Italthoore-13altienore Ilao4'. In /tome. Victor 

Pittiburg— Tian. P. % Ice Co., Inc 

Brooklyn —American Talking Elacb. Co. Talking !i\dr% 

Rocheater—o. R. atEler. 

Buftaio—P A. Potterer 

R.:better—T*12:11,g Machine C. 

Buffalo—.Walbvitate tr co. 
Machine 

. _____..e"..4. St Louts— tlea r Talitinv alacionv, Ltd. 

Canton—Klein * Ilettelnian Cc. 

8t. Paul—Koehier A ElibriChd. 

Cleveland—Cleveland Talking Vlach, Co. 

St Paul— it. J . Dyer & Ero. 

Colutnbus—Perry il. Whirsit Cb. 

Savannab—Yonioanek Leata 

Tainverr—FinlitbaCanipbell Moak Co. 

r --  Svraeute--W. D. Andrew. 

Detrolt—Grinnei I Lroe. v. 

Wathington—S. Kann. &IA& Co. 

Dubitque—Harger & Bile. 

atatbIngton—Jno. F . E:11. é Co. 

Galveston—Tact GEOggarl di 13, 

114 Maitre,* Voice. 

Weal Superior.—Iiruntirlok Co. 
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ft .......... ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ........................ 

ettropolitatt Opera iSonot 
CONRIED METROPOLITAN OPERA CC) 

GRAND_ OPeR A. 

àe. firs1 Performance 
tied« the Ekrection at MR. HEINRICH CONFtIED. 

MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 11, 1907, 
at 8 o'clock. 

First Italian Performance in America and for the First Time 

at this Theatre, 

taaama Butter% 
OpEB.AIN Isfutue ACTS. 

IS a by 0 A Ca 0  INA 0 UP C:e 1 NI I 

Book by L. Illica and G. Giacosa 
After the Work of John Luther Long and David Belasco. sl' 

(IN rrma AN. ) 
....... MMES. FARRAR 

HOMER 
MAPLESON 

JACOBY 
SIIEARM AN 

MORAN 

I , II. NI It 

ES 

fe 

fa 

te 

.................................... ................... 
G' 

J-‘71 

1111 

CIO-CIO-SAN • • .. ...... 
SUZUKI ........................... 
KATE PINKERTON . ..... . . . . ..... 

LA MADRE ...................... 
LA CUGINA .................. .. • • • 

LA ZIA .......................... 

B. F. PINKERTON ....... .. ........ MM. CARUSO 

# SHARPLESS. • • .. ..... .. ............. SCOTT! 

.... 
GORO

............................. REISS ?loran 

VAMADORI. ......................... PAROLI 

LO ZIO BONZO ........ . .... MM. Mi'IlLMANN 

V AKUSIDE ..................... . ROSSI 
IL COMMISSARIO IMPERIALE ..... BÉGUÉ 
UN UFFICIALE DEL REGISTRO . • • • NAVARIN! 

The Entire Production under the« personal supervision of 

the Composer. 
CONDUCTOR .................... MR. ARTURO V IGNA 

Caruso 

Far from 

res(p lacingaooaarnrr of operatic gset 

oueu d 

performances, 

Victor 

increasing the 

fame 

thssorauecelhiovireeadns, by 

s 

ers.ninBsguyerrles 

when they went 

9, 

ensured 

large 

ft 

the list of 

performers in 

Madama 

Butterfly at the 

Metropolitan 

Opera House 

reads like a 

catalog of 

Victor 

recordings — 

which just 

shows how far 

the company 

had pulled 

ahead of its 
competitors. 

....................... ....... . ............ ............... 
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Voices came and went, but for 

an unprecedented 20 years, 

Caruso remained Victor's premier 

property. When the company 

wanted to show off its top-end 

machine, as likely as not it was 

Caruso shown with it. One 1908 

promotion, for example, shows 

him standing on the Victor VI, 

still among the most valuable 

and collected machines the 

company ever made. It had a 

shock-absorbing turntable and 

gold plate on the top and base 
of the pillars and on all 

exposed parts. This illustration 

depicts the polished brass 

horn seen also on the cover of 

this book. One version of this 

model, the most sought-after 

today, had a solid mahogany 

horn. It is not only very 

beautiful, it is also among 

the best-sounding of the 

outside-horn machines 

Victor produced. 

The public loved 

Caruso, not only for his 

talent, but for his down-to-

earth style and openness. 

He was no snob. After his 

performances at the 

Metropolitan, he would 

occasionally walk out into 

the street and mingle 

with everyday folk. Part 

of his legend has it that, 

in good weather, he 

would stand in his open 

car and sing on the street for those who 

could not afford tickets. 

n jpile 
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The Talking Machine 

Caruso and the Victor 
Only on Victor Records or on the grand-opera stage 

can you hear the wonderfully sweet and powerful 
voices of Caruso, Melba, Sembrich, Eames, Scotti, 
stars. Schumann-Heink and other world's famous operatic 

But not even at the opera can you 
hear in one evening such a cele-
brated group of artists as you 
can hear on the Victor any-
where at any time. 

y ie9 

.• _ , 

HIS MASTERS VOICL 

Any Victor dealer will gladly play 
opera or any other Victor Records for 
Call and ask to hear them. 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U. S. A. 
Berhner Gramophone Co Montreal CaladJan DwrIbutors 

grand 
you. 



The Great Voices 

Although in Victor promotions he 

usually appeared in the heroic costume of 

one of his many lead roles, Caruso was in 

fact a very modest, private and simple man. 

His widow, Dorothy, wrote of him: 

Enrico's nature was not only 

uncomplicated; it was actually elemental. 

He was made in large blocks of essentials. 

His humanity was deep, his humor was 

broad, his faith was high. He wasn't 

worn, he was fresh; he didn't need 

spices. He was able to taste bread — 

he knew the taste of bread. He didn't 

have to sharpen any of the human 

appetites. The simplicity of his 

design was too apparent to be 

readily believed. The public made a 

mystery of what in reality was a 

truly simple man." 

By this time, Victor got into the 

habit of extracting, not just songs, but 

words of praise, too, from its growing 

stable of celebrities. In its advertising, 

Victor could always count on its gallery of 

stars for a few kind words on the quality of 

its recordings. Because in many ways 

talking machines were still regarded as a 

novelty, much was made of the supposed 

life-like quality of the reproduction. But the 

stars also knew that the recording industry 

had multiplied by thousands the size of 

their audiences, the extent of their fame, 

and their personal fortunes. Some stars, 

such as the great soprano Adelina Patti 

(1843-1919), were famous long before the 

recording era, but opera lovers are still 

indebted to Victor for preserving their 

voices for future generations. 
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W HO knows what the King of England's family name is? 
Thought so; you're puzzled. 
Oh, yes; you do remember, after consideration, that his 

full name is Albert Edward Wettin, but he has outgrown everything 
but Edward, long ago. 

Just so with the " talking machine- part of the Victor name. It's a 
name outgrown and ought to be forgotten, and yet, we must admit 
that it's a machine; but we are forgetting this and many of the Victor's 
enthusiastic owners are doing likewise, because it's so lifelike. 

It must be confessed that it belongs to the family known as talking 
machines, but that's outgrown, too, for the family is lost in the individuality 
of the Victor, and really it isn't as a talking machine that it appeals to 
the public, but as a live vocalist with a range as high as Melba and as 
low as Plançon. 

Yes, it's a vocalist, but It's an orchestra, and still more, 
as you shall see. 

And, after all, Victor is enough for the King of Melodists, just 
Edward is sufficient for the ruler of Great Britain. 

But what have you got in a Victor? 
Yes, we did say "you." 
"And you haven't one at all ?-
Fiease then, indulge us while we treat you as though you had, 

and tell you what 
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I have tried the records and find them really wonderful reproductions f my 
singing. I feel that in them all the care and trouble, to which your experts went 
last month, have found great reward.—Nellie Melba. 

(4d I have just heard my last records and cannot find words to express my immense 
satisfaction. Never had I imagined that a talking machine could give such perfect iï 
results, and wish to confer upon you my most sincere congratulations on your most 
remarkable work.—A. Scoiti. 
I not only thought 1 heard the echo of Calve' voice, but Calve herself, the 

marvelous and unique Calvé.—Sarah Bernhardt. 

the triumph of Donovan's dog, and "we all come along down" and 
celebrate the victory of Donovan's dog. 

That's about as low down as a Victor Talking Machine will take us, 
but you can already see that you've got a first-rate variety show tied up in a 
Victor and its records. 

But let's take a trip in the opposite direction. Mind you, it's the same 
Victor which is taking us to the opera tonight, when the seats are five and 

ten dollars apiece. 
No, we don't have to put on our dress suits, nor must we eat a late 

supper, with consequent bad digestion and a worse temper the next day. 
Here we are, with fine seats and the programme before us. What a cast ! 
Caruso, Melba, Sembrich, Gadski, Patti, Campanan', Tamagno, Calve, Eames, 
Scotti, Plançon. Before we are aware of it Caruso is on the stage and singing 
"Celeste Aida." The next we know we are pinching ourselves to be sure we 
didn't see him. Surely we could see his breast heave as he recovered from 
one of those masterfully sustained notes. He is, indeed, an incomparable artist. 

One after another the stars appear, sing, shine and are recalled, while we 
can hear even the applause that greets each, and surely here is enough to 
justify the wildest enthusiasm fcr a machine which can so materialize if e 

spirit of song. 
But this is the perfume of a memory. 
That old ballad, " Ben Bolt," brings back the odor of spring in a village 

cottage years ago. There were lilacs in a vase on the center-table; 
there was a simply-gowned girl at a piano. This song was sung, 
and you were enthralled. Ah, no, the Victor can't do justice to 

that scene, but you insist on 
hearing 
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1 am delighted with all of my records. It is indeed an amazing sensation (and 
in this case a most agreeable one) to hear myself sing. The records fully repay me for 
all the care and trouble I took to make them.—Emma Eames Story. 

The reproduction of the selections I sang for you is wonderfully lifelike. The 
high tones are rendered by your Victor in an astonishingly clear and firm manner. 1 wish 
to add that all the records made by your firm show high artistic aims, and above all they 
reproduce the natural quality of the human voice.—Marcella Sembrich. 

I consider the Victor a truly marvelous instrument, which produces the human voice 
to perfection.—Jean de Reszke. 

you will have when you get it, as though it were already yours. It will 
be an imaginative description, if you please. 
We are out on Broadway now, and we are craning our necks to catch the 

head of the procession which is about to pass. It's coming; hear that? 
That's the incomparable Sousa. See the drum major; what a burst of 
brazen melody that is! Can you hear that trombone solo; and now the full 
band again? Such a climax; what precision! But it fades; on come the 
paraders, and the sound is lost in the distance. 

That's one thing you've got in a Victor. 
But we have turned down a side street by this time, and there's a street 

fakir telling his story, spinning his yarn. What's that he's saying? Oh, he's 
telling the story about the patent medicine man (Record 2065). 'You stop 
and listen, you can't help yourself, and your sides shake as you turn away when 
the signal comes, " Beat it, the cop!" But all the time you have been listening 
to that Victor record, you have in imagination been standing down there 
on the street corner. 

But the sun shines and it's hot, and we say, " Come, let's go to Coney 
Island." And the first thing that attracts us there is a good vaudeville show. 
Surely enough, with record after record of coon song, Irish love song, banjo 
solo, " The man who spent three weeks in the insurance business," quartets, 
medleys, and a lot more, we passed an hour and a half, and didn't know 
where the time had gone. 

On the way out we heard a man whisper in confidential tones 
to another something about a dog fight. Our blood is up and we 
are in for fun, so the dog fight comes next. A serio-comic 
encounter (Record 860) which 
ends in 
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I cannot help thinking what a privilege it is to students 
to be able to hear, over and over again, such perfect 
reproductions of all the famous songs sung by so many of 
our most celebrated artists.—Louise Homer. 

In listening to the discs of Caruso. Plançon and others 
it seemed to me that these artists were actually singing 
in my salon. I never heard anything to equal this 
instrument.—Adelina Patti. 

it again and again, and at every fresh rendering the odor of 
the lilacs is more distinct and the face at the piano more 
beautiful. 

And now sentiment has hold of us, and we gather 'round 
this same piano, a whole family of us, and sing sacred songs as the 
Victor recalls this, that and the other of the gospel hymns cherished 
in the memory of us all, finishing with record 97, " Lead, Kindly 
Light," as sung by the Haydn quartette. 

All this and much more is yours in a Victor Talking Machine. 
Nay, rather, just simply a Victor. 

Yours, yes indeed, for we feel almost sure that it is yours now. 
The call of music is in your veins and the desire to listen to every-

thing all at once must be satisfied. The Victor library of descriptive 
literature is yours for the asking. Volume I. sent free on request. Send 
to us for it if you want it. Visit the nearest dealer and if he can't 
suit you with just the Victor you desire, or just the records, let us 
know and we will supply him or direct you elsewhere. 

But please remember that all you need do is to ask for the 
Victor and look for the faithful little fox terrier who is constantly 
listening for " His Master's Voice." 



The Talking Machine 

The most famous 

singers, such as Australian-

born soprano (1861-1931) 

Nellie Melba (of Melba 

Toast fame), even had their 

own personalised labels. 

One of the artists whose 

popularity began long 

before the age of 

commercial recording, 

her discs were simply 

marked "Melba Records." 

Strangely, even at 

the height of his fame 

Caruso was never 

accorded his own 

record label, while 

other stars, such as 

Melba, Tamagno and 

Adelina Patti enjoyed 

this special tribute. 

Mme. Melba Consented to remain in 
America for one week after the con-
clusion of her Opera and Concert en-
g-agements, for the purpose of having 
her voice recorded by the Victor Talk-
ing Machine Company. 

The importance of this event will be 
fully appreciated by all lovers of music. 
The Victor Company hopes to have 

these new Melba Records on s;ie 
throughout America on or about Ma . 

Wr'te for complete Melba list 

VICTOR TALKING MA.CHINE CO Camden N J, U S A. 

liedaner GrarloftOne Co of Monte., Canadian Distributors 

50 



any other music you like, on a 
Ask your dealer to play Grand 

VICTOR TALKING IVIA.CHINE 
Carden N. J., U. S. A. 

Bethnez Gramophone Co. of Montmal, Canachan Omtnlyataza 

London has its opera 
in the summer. -e'Llembri„ 
i New York in the ---;?..------- — - 

winter. The Victor Victor season 

never closes— --, ---_-_, 
-wit-

Melba, Caruso. ------------ - ------z=-______.- '.--..-e't 
- ----...---. 

Schumannnk, 
Scotti and the other 
great artists always 

music-room. 

One advantage of 

records, other than costing 

less than balcony tickets at 

the Metropolitan, was they 

could be enjoyed year-

round. In an age when 

travel was by rail and boat, 

the great stars were a 

seasonal attraction. In 



Victor's widening lead 

in music was becoming 

an embarrassment to its 

competitors, who tried 

in vain to put the best 

possible face on their 

collections of a few 

stars and a lot of 

runners-up. Columbia 

put on a brave face. It 

gamely boasted that it 

had a lock on "twelve 

of the fourteen great 

baritones of the 

world," a far cry from 

the hoard of tenors, 

contraltos, and 

sopranos of Victor. It 

was worth a try. 
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Thu Talking Machine 

WE OFFER DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS 
BY TWELVE OF THE FOURTEEN 
GREAT BARITONES OF THE WORLD 

Records by Sammarco and Amato, " the greatest living baritones"; Stracciari, 
for three seasons leading baritone of the Metropolitan Opera House; Afagini-
Coletti, the star of La Scala Theatre, Milan; are listed exclusively in the Fonotipia Series of Columbia Double - Disc Grand Opera Records. 

David Bispham, the most distinguished vocal artist America has ever produced; 
Van Rooy, supreme in Wagnerian rôles; Gilibert, the best French baritone of the 
present day; Parvis, of Covent Garden and the Metropolitan; Baldassare, favored 
of La Scala audiences; all sing for the Columbia, their records listed in the 
Symphony Series of Columbia Double-Disc Grand Opera Records. 

Magnificent records by the three world-renowned baritones, Scotti, Campanari 
and Bellatti, are also issued in Columbia Double -Disc Records. 

In addition we issue records by four of the five great tenors of the world; eleven 
operatic stage. of the twenty most famous sopranos, and five of the seven greatest bassos of the 

Columbia Grand Opera Records are the voice :We, living, vibrating, un-changed. Write for catalog. 

FONOTIPIA SERIES, Double-Discs, itoK in. $2.50 

SYMPHONY SERIES, D ouble-Discs, 12 in. $1.50 %*-'---

-.%iv-s•v1„.;;_iiim" -"''' 

C0j.UMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, GEN'L, Tribune Building, NEW YORK 
Afain Storrs : 35 WCSÉ 23d Stree,. New York Stores or Dealers in all Large Cities 

164 Tremont Street, Boston 

953 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco 

88 Wabash Avenue, Chicago 

107 Yonge Street, Toronto, Om. 

XUBETIM 

JOULINET 
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The Great Voices 

You think you can tell the difference between 
hearing grand-opera artists sing and hearing their 
beautiful voices on the Victor. But can you ? 

In the opera-house corridor scene in " The Pit" at Ye Liberty 
Theatre, Oakland, Cal., the famous quartet from Rigoletto was sung by 
Caruso, Abbot, Homer and Scotti on the Victor. and the delightid 
audience thought they were listening to the singers themselves. 

At Rector's, the noted Chicago restaurant, when some of the grand 
opera stars sang, with piano accompaniment, the diners listened with 
rapt attention and craned their necks to get a glimpse of the sing-ers. 

But it was a Victor. In the rotunda of Wanamaker's famous Philadelphia store, the great 
pipe organ accompanied Melba on the Victor, and the people rushed from 

all directions to see the singer. Even in the Victor laboratory, employes often imagine they are 
listening to a singer making a record while they really hear the Victor. 

Why not hear the Victor for yourself ? Any Victor dealer will gladly 

play any Victor Rccords you want to hear. 
There is a rictor for every purse—$10 to $100. 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., u. s. A. 
b, r1L nor ‘; ran, ophone Ca.. 11.ditreal, Canadian Diatributolo. 

Victor made much of the 

realistic sound of their 

recordings, and began a 

campaign suggesting people 

who heard them in public 

were often fooled into 

thinking they were hearing 

the performers themselves. 

These "which is which" 

stories provided creative 

material for a whole series 

of boasts, each one an 

opportunity to haul out 

one of their top-billed 

opera singers. As usual, 

Caruso is shown with the 

Victor VI, the pride of 

the line. The author has 

been unable to find such 

an ad representing the 

Victor I (there was even 

a Victor 0 for a brief 

period) and one can 

only speculate that no 

artist wanted to be 

shown next to what 

was considered the 

bottom-of-the-line 

machine. 







Beginning in 1908, Victor 

reserved its six finest opera 

stars for a knockout 

performance: Chi mi frena, 

the sextet from Donizetti's 

opera, Lucia di 

Lammermoor. Issued 

originally at the outrageous 

price (for 1908) of $7, the 

record nonetheless sold 

briskly and was re-recorded 

several times with different 

singers. It remains to this 

day the highest price tag 

ever placed on a single 

recording. 

The Talking Machine 

alimt, -- Imer , 
The great Sextet from "Lucia" 

sung by Sembrich, Severina, Caruso, 
Scotti, Journet and Daddi 

A magnificent record of this grand 
ensemble, noted for its extreme beauty 
and powerful dramatic qualities. 

The Victor grand-opera list includes such masterpieces 
as the Quintet from the Meistersinger, the Quartet and Duet 
from Rigoletto, the Quartet from Boheme, duets from 
Madame Butterfly, Boheme and Don Giovanni, and more 
than 300 other operatic selections. 

Hear the Lucia sextet at the nearest Victor dealer's Or ask for any other Victor music you want to hear. 

Write to us for complete catalogue of Victor Red Seal Records of grand-opera. 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U. S. A. 
Herho Gr.,,,ophon. Co, Monueal, Canadian Distributors 



The Great Voices 

Schumann- eink martin sembnchci8e,.v-4 Ea_ m—es. sc,„ortti 

Metbe McCormack Tetrazzini rtlSO Gadski Homer Farrar 

These world's greatest singers 
make records only for the Victor 
The world's greatest singers! The greatest tenors; the greatest 

sopranos; the greatest contraltos; the greatest baritones; the greatest 
bassos. Not among the greatest, but the greatest of all nationalities. 

Melba, the greatest of all sopranos 
Tetrazzini, the greatest Italian soprano 

Eames I- the greatest AnleriCall !.opranos 

Farrar 
Calvé, the greatest French :,oprano 
Gadski, the greatest German soprano 
Sembrich, the greatest Polish oprano 
Michailowa, the greatest Russian soprano 

Schumann-Heink, the greatest of all contraltos Journet the greatest French bassos Plançon)  " 

Gerville-Réache,the greatest French contralto Witherspoon, the greatest American basso Homer, the greatest American contralto 

Caruso, the greatest of all tenors 
McCormack, the greatest Irish tenor 
Martin, the greatest American tenor 
Demores, the greatest French tenor 

Scotti 
Sammare°) thc greatest Italian baritones 
Battistini 

de Gogorza, the greatest Spanish baritone Ruffo 

Renaud, the greatest French baritone 

Besides the ever-

present Caruso, those 

honored to join the 

sextet included the 

Polish soprano 

Marcella Sembrich and 

French basso Marcel 

Journet. In spite of its 

price, the Lucia 

Sextet was so 

successful that it was 

re-recorded and re-

issued again in 1912 

and 1917, although 

not with all the 

same singers. Even 

the third record, at 

a time of generally 

declining record 

prices, remained at 

a lofty $5.00 The 

sextet singers 

were the best of 

the best. 

These famous artists—universally acknowledged the greatest, and command-
ing the highest salaries— make records only for the Victor because the Victor 

brings out their voices as clear and true as life itself. 
Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., u. s. A. 

To set best results, use only Victor Needles on Victor Record,. 

ie,7- 57 



By 1910, Victor's stable 

of artists was roughly 

divided in two groups in 

order to appeal to differen t 

tastes: it continued to 

maintain a growing number 

of opera stars, as always... 

2254 MBaetltbiSatini 

UEames 

12 Schumann-Heink 26 Plançon 
13 Dalmores 27 Eames 

Calvé 
14 Tetrazzini 28 

The actual living, breathing voices of 
the world's greatest opera singers in all 
their power, sweetness and purity. 

• Hear the Victor—any Victor dealer will 

5i°r 

gladly play it for 3;ou. Sxo to $3oo. 

Wr:te for catalogues of the Victor and Victor Records. 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U. S. A. 
Berfiner Gramcphout Co. Muctreal, C•n•claan Chstrabutee• 

tits MASTER'S VOICE.' is« U•r. OM 



. . . but it also had 

dozens of bands, vaudeville 

comedians and singers for 

more popular tastes. 

2 Arthur Pryor 
2 KIC2 Lloyd 

3 Hairy Lauder 
4 E2.1ith HCIelli 5 Burt Shepard 21 DeWoll Hopper 
6 Billy Murray 23 S. H. Dildley 

7 Clarice Vance 24 Byron G• Harlan 
8 Richard Jose 25 'f:ddie Morton 

9 Percy Hemos 

26 Len Spencer 

to Frank C. Stanley 27 W T. H • sante,,,,,,,, 
,, -Frederic C. Pf24r0211tG1 lte£21 Stewart 
:2 VVilliam F. Hoodey 29 Eugene Cowles 
13 John Bicling 3o Hatt), Tally 
. Vesta Victoria 31 Bob Roberts 

15 May Irwin 32 Herbert L. Clete 
at John Philip Seasa 3:, COriuraMorgan 

1: Arthur Collins 34 Emil Muench 
:8 Ada Jones 35 Edgar L. Davenport 

19 Harry Macdorrough y6 Vess L. Ossman 
wWalter B. Rogers 37 Florence Hayward 
at Alice 3. Shaw 28 Al. H. , Meta , VVilsor 

The best music and entertainment—loud, clear and 

true to life—by the greatest bands and singers and 
the most popular comedians of the vaudeville stage. 

Hear the Victor —any Victol. dealer wi'.1 

gladly play it for you. Sto to $3oo. 



The Talking Machine 

The stars' names became 

the main source of Victor's 

growing reputation. Magazine 

readers of 1905 could expect 

to also see the artist's faces, 

staring out from mini-ads, 

scattered throughout 

Cosmopolitan, Munsey's, and 

Harper's magazines, to name 

a few, as Victor refined the 

art of advertising overkill. 

Comedians and band leaders 

were featured along with the 

operatic stars. 

Meanwhile, in response 

to demand for its records and 

machines, Victor's Camden, 

NJ factory was growing to the 

size of a small town. 
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45A 
The world's foremost 

soprano sings exclusively for 

VICTOR 
Sto to $ too. At all leading music 

and talking- machine dealers. 

Write for complete cata-

logues of Victors and Victor 

Records. 

Victor Talking Machine Co. 
Camden N.J., U. 8. A. 

• 4,, 

EA >ftES-, 
• -P 

The great American prima-

donna sings only for the 

VICTOR 
Sze, to Sion. At all leading music houses 

and talking- machine dealers. 

Write for complete cata-

logues of Victors and Victor 

CARUSO 
The greatest tenor of 

modern times sings only for 
the 

VICTOR 
Su, to $ roo. At all leading music houses 

and talking-machine dealers. 

Write for complete cata-

logues of Victors and Victor 

Records, 

Victor Talking Machine Co. 

Camden N.J., U. S. A. 

%4 11e)—bieir, 
:' .0" 

M AY>R:W I N 
The queen of fun-makers 

makes records exclusively for 
the 

VICTOR 
Sto to Sino. At all leading rnuslc houses 

and talking-machine dealers. 

Write for complete cata-

logue of Victors and Victor 

Records. 

Victor Talking Machine Co. 

Camden N.J., U. 8. A. 

Talking Machine Co. 

idea N. J., U. 8. A. 

„tong° 

SOUSA 
The celebrated March King" 

with his band—the finest concert 
band in the world—makes records 
only for the 

VICTOR 
Sm o to Stem. At all leading 

music house* and talking-

machine dealer.. 

Write for complete cata-

logues of Victors and Victor 
Records. 

Victor Talking Machine Co. 

Camden N. I.. U. 8. A. 



The Great Voices 

UMAtos-e, 

. • 
fi ne 

' lib e . ,..,i4e,„). op .  
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elOtei.t1 

Masterpieœs of opera 
by the 

world greatest artists 
Tite mere muttion Of opera sug-

gests Caruso, Aida, Bradau, Calvé, 
Destinn, Farrar, Gadski, Galli-Cdrei, 
Garrison, Gluck, Hempel, liomer, 
fournet, Martinelli, McCormack, 
'Melba, Ruffo, Schutnann-ldeink. 
Scotti, Sembrith, Tetrazzini. NV bite-
bill — the commanding personalities 
who dotninate the .tperalte stage. 

At the opera or listening to the mag-
nificent arias .4 Opera in yotrr emu 
home, you naturally want w hear thee 
artists— the world's greatest artists 
whose master interpretations are hrou ght 
t., you only on Victor Records. 

These renowned :lilies in full realitation and 
acknowledgment that the VICtte alt..: rcpro-

duce, their art v.itil abs.litc WAWA make records 

for the Victor eaclusi,c1r. Am. Victor' dr-Irw will glatIls I lay my nut•ir % on wish 

to, brar, ml gisr • ou a orpy of II, %It', R-. ,,,à cm,log 
the met onmkte eAtalog uf ttttt .i tt i•• All Ott- world. 

Virtu,. 'rating Machhu, Co., Casowiwa, 

Important N.,uce. MY. 1,11e1rretokwhiur• let relewat 

'''' ‘"fr,dwieenl.eir4;e: 

Irncl :1 r 
,rtelarr:,41 

During the First 

World War, Victor - with 

its winning combination 

of celebrity artists and 

its popular Victrola - 

claimed "Supremacy" 

among musical 

machines and, now 15 

years after his Victor 

debut, Caruso led the 

way, more popular 

than ever. 

Victor Supremacy 



The company boasted 

often that when one of 

Caruso's records was played 

on a Victrola, it was just as 

though Caruso himself was 

there. This proved 

pathetically true in 1921, 

shortly after he died. His 

widow, Dorothy recalled: 

I knew that one day I 

would have to hear his 

voice again on a record. 

The thought that it might 

come from a strange 

house, through an open 

window, was unbearable 

— I could prepare myself 

for this anguish only by 

first facing it here, and 

alone. One afternoon I 

sent all the servants out 

of the villa and went to 

the music room. I chose 

one of the gayest of his 

songs, "Luna d'estate," 

and put it on the 

Victrola. Once again 

his voice was in the 

room, but I sat 

listening almost 

without recognition, 

my heart locked in 

ice, until I saw [our 

two-year daughter] 

Gloria stumbling 

through the doorway, 

holding out her arms 

and calling, 

"Daddy! Daddy! ”14 
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The Talking Machine 

Caruso immortalized 
A vast heritage of arts and literature has been bequeathed 

to the world by the passing centuries, but it remained for 
the Victrola to perform a similar service for music. 

It has bridged the oblivion into which both singer and 
musician passed. The voice of Jenny Lind is forever stilled, 
but that of Caruso will live through all the ages. The 
greatest artists of the present generation have recorded 
their art for the Victrola, and so established the enduring evidence of their greatness  

There are Victrolas from $25 to $1500. New 
Victor Records on sale at all dealers on the 1st of 
each month.  

i qtral a. 

Victor Talking Machine Co. 
Camden, New Jersey 1,4 trademark Mert 

1.1entlry pr.h.".% 

....Be W., 

VICTOR 41.'01.E O. 

•rne ;wpm 4...saw* 



The Great Voices 

Caruso 

Calve 

Da'mores 

Destinn 

Eames 

Farrar 

Gadski 

Gay 

Homer 

Melba 

Michailovva 

Paoli 
Plancon 

Renaud 

Ruff° 
Schumann-Heink. 

Scotti 
Sembrich 

Tetrazzim 

make •records 

'or the Vitt«. 

The greatest opera 
house of all—the Victor. 

You don't have to go to Milan, 
London, Paris, Berlin, or New York 
to hear the masterpieces of opera sung 
by the world's most famous artists. 

They're all combined in the Vic-
tor, which brings their magnificent 
voices right into your home for you 

to enjoy at your pleasure. 
Go to-day to the nearest Victor dealer's—he will gladly 

play grand opera or any other Victor music you want to hear. 

'There's a Ifidcr for YOU—$10 to $250. Easy pay-

ments, if desired. 
Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U.S. A. 

Berliner Gramophone Co., Montreal 
Canadian Distrtbutors 

The fame of its 

stars reflected back on 

Victor and became a 

powerful inducement 

for the public to buy 

the machines that 

played the records. It 

was always stressed 

the singers would 

not sound the same 

played on another 

machine. The 

singers moved the 

records and the 

records moved the 

machines, and the 

Victor Dynasty 

would remain the 

most dominant 

purveyor of these 

great voices to an 

eager and 

enthusiastic 

audience. 



For the first two 

decades of the 20th 

century, Victor was 

the undisputed 

winner for the 

selection and 

quality of its 

music - a fact the 

company never 

tired of repeating 

to the buying 

public. 

Hearing the world's greatest artists 
is an everyday pleasure with a Victrola 

Just as real, just as enjoyable, in your own home as though 
hearing them in the great opera houses and theatres of the world. 

Hearing them at home on the Victrola has these advantages: ..  make your choice of artists and selections , and have as many 
encores as you desire.  

Any Victor dealer in any city in the world will gladly play any music you wish 
to hear and demonstrate the various styles of the Victor and Victrola—$10 to $200. 

Victor Ta4cing Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U. S. A. 
It erI,n,; Gramophone Co.. Montreal. Canadian Distributors 

Always use Victor Machines with Victor Records and Victor Needies— 
Me combination. There is no other way to get the unequaled Victor tone. 

New Victor Records demonstrated at al/ dealer. on the 28th of each month 

The Talking Machine 

You were 

You can 

64 



The Great Voices 

Harry Lauder singing to himself 
"They adore me when I've got ray trousers 

" RobbetotyhUalcolvnetonsiler' '1U tieliecor d No. 70004. 

When the famous Scotch comedian wants to "hear him-
self as ithers hear him", he becomes his own audience of one 

before the Victrola. 
And he hears himself just as his vast audiences hear him all over the world, just as thousands hear him on the Victor 

in their own homes, just as you too can hear him. 
Hearing Harry Lauder on the Victrola is really hearing 

him in person—his delightful droll Scottish dialect and 
humorous personality are all there in Victor Records, and 
Lauder himself has pronounced them "simply 'to the life" 

Any Victor dealer in any city in the world will gladly 
play any of the 39 Lauder records, or Victor Records by 
such other well-known artists as Christie MacDonald, 
Blanche Ring, Elsie Janis, Al lolson, Montemery & 
Stone, Nat Willi, Nora Bayes, Robert Hilliard, leorge M. 

There are Victors and Victrolas in great variety of Cohan. 

Victor Tallcing Machine Co., Camden, ri. 3., U. S. A. 
styles from $10 to $200. 

Berliner Gramophone Co.. Montreal. Canadian Disirilintors 

Victor records also 

solidified the successful 

career of Harry Lauder 

(1870-1950), the Scotch 

comedian whose outrageous 

brogue made him one of 

the favorite funny men of 

the early 20th century. IThe Bob Hope of the First 
World War — at a time 

when the world needed 

humor — he first Iappeared on Victor 
import records in 1907.'5 

The vaudeville humorist, 

who was knighted during 

the war, was best known 

for his songs, "Roamin' 

in the Gloamin'," "She 

is my Daisy," and "It's INice to get up in the 
Morning (But It's Nicer 

to Lie in Your Bed)." 

1t1 
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Nipper And Other Mascots 

Victor Talking Machine Distributors 

Chicago, I11.—The Tall:ing Mad \ inc Co.. 101 Madison St. 

Chicago, Ill.—Lyon Sr Healy. New York, N.Y.—Victor Disirilniting Sz Export Co.. No.1 Broadway. 

New York, N. Y.— C. Bruno S.: Son, 356 Br, adw y 

Syracuse, N. Y.— W.' D. Andrews. 
Boston, Mass.—The Eastern Talking Machine Co. 

Boston, Mass.—John C. Hayne St Co. 
Kansas City, Mo.— J. F. Schmelzer Sz Sons Arms Co. 
Evansville, Ind.—E. K. Ashby Bicycle Co. 
Cleveland, 0.—Cleveland Talking Machine Co. 
Iàcksonville, Fla.—Metropolitan Talking Machine Co. 
-Philadelphia, Pa.—Western Electric Co., 933 Market St. 
New Orleans, La.—National Automatic Fire Alarm Co. 
Cincinnati, 0.—The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co. 
Baltimore, Md.—H. R. Eisenbrancit's Sons. 
Buffalo. N. Y.—P. A. Powers, 643 Main St. St. I-ouis, Mo.—Victor Talking Machine,Limited, Carleton Building. 

\ 
st. Louis, Mo.—Simmons Hardware Co. 
San Francisco, Cal.—Sherman Clay & Co. St. Paul, Minn.—Koehler & Hinrichs. Omaha, Neb.—A. Hospe, Ir. 
Indianapolls,Ind.—Carlin Sz Lenno.x. Pittsburgh, Pa.—S. Harnilion. 
Lincoln, Neb.—The Wittman" Co. Detruit.Mich.—Grinnell Bros. 

VICTOR TALKiNG MAChiNE CO. 

Stephen Girard Building Philadelphia 

The most famous trademark 

in the world comes from a 

painting that was twice 

rejected. The painter, Francis 

Barraud, suffered two insults: 

first, the Royal Academy 

refused to hang it at an 

exhibition in 1899. Then a 

cylinder record company - the 

available literature doesn't say 

which one - turned it down, 

too.' For a time, no one 

seemed to appreciate Nipper, 

the terrier who sat on his 

dead owner's coffin listening 

for "his master's voice." 

It wasn't until Barraud 

painted out the cylinder 

player and replaced it with 

a gramophone that he 

found a willing buyer in 

Emile Berliner. Johnson, in 

turn, acquired it from 

him, and he began using 

it, modestly at first, with 

ads for the Victor Talking 

Machine Company. 



The story behind 

Nipper, as told by RCA 

Victor today, is that the 

painter Barraud adopted 

the dog from his nephew, 
a maker of stage sets who 

would suffer an untimely 

death. 

As soon as "Nipper" 

was old enough, he 

would go with his master 
who was a scenic artist 

[at] the Princess Theatre 

in Bristol, and curl up in 

the studio while his 

master worked. [After 

the artist's death] 

"Nipper" really did sit 

and listen to his master's 

old phonograph, and it 

often struck Barraud that 

"Nipper" had hopes that 

it might, indeed, be his 

lost master's voice.'' 

The Talking Machine 

If you want 
• the full 

musical tone 
• of the 
Victor 

TalkingNachine 
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Nipper and Other Mascots 

Co Philadelphia 

The delightfully 

rendered and touching 

painting makes one 

forget that it's also 

illogical. How could 

Nipper have become 

accustomed to hear his 

master's voice on a disc 

gramophone, which can 

only play and not record, 

unless his master had 

been a recording artist? 

The original cylinder 

machine in the first 

version of the painting 

made more sense. This 

may explain why the 

company, after 1903, 

began to downplay "his 

master's voice" in favor 

of its new and catchier 

slogan, "Look for the 

Dog." 
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'Flic Talking Machine 

The company was 

already using Nipper on 

records by 1902, having 

added what was now called 

simply "the Victor Dog" the 

previous year. It was a 

distinct improvement over 

the lease agreement, 

written in legalese, which 

had formerly occupied the 

upper space on the 

records. Now Victor urged 

the public, "don't buy a 

record without the dog." 

/ Look 
' for 
the 
Dog 
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V ictor IV 

$50 

C 

N e w  style with Mahogany 
 Other Victors 

sic 

iito to Sit>) at • Leading 
Mu Houses and Talk- 

ing Machine Dealers. 

his Moser% Voice 

'ON THE HORN 

ON THE RECORD 



Nipper's success stirred up 

a war of the mascots. 

Imitators searched in vain for 

a symbol which would evoke 

public sympathy the way the 

dog did. Before long, the 

Columbia Phonograph 

Company weighed in with 

the Music Master, a jovial 

but nondescript gent who 

declared the superiority of 

Columbia's product. But 

how could this slick-

looking fella, a fictional 

character who gave 

fictional endorsements, 

even hope to compete 

with the mute, dignified 

and faithful Nipper? 

The Talking Machine 

&RAPHOFIIONE 

THE 
MUSIC MASTER 
is delighted with f he 
marvelous tone qualifyof 

THE 

COLUAI31A 
RECORDS 

44 LSTEN ! I have discovered the soul of the Columbia Graphophone — it Is 

L 
the soul, the life. the record. The machine — that is the body. The Record — that is 

It is like this: The Columbia Record, it is a tone photograph — minute, exact, 
delicate, artistic. These other records, they are like tin-types— flat, inartistic. 

It must be that my neighbor has of that kind. There comes to me an idea. 
I will announce to him, my neighbor, that these Columbia Records fit the 
better music, machines of all makes; they will fit his machine and make him to play the 

Me! Always I am annoyed that any choose the tin-type when at their com-
mand is the tone photograph so perfect, of the Columbia Record." 

for other cylinder records, you waste your money. The price of Columbia Gold Moulded Cylinder Records S 25 cents each. If you pay more 

atic and vaudeville artistes are found on the Columbia list. 
Zerio

The price of Columbia 10-inch Disc Records is 60 cens each. Remember that the best ope-

Hear the Col.arnbla e•ti Cylinder l'ecords In any of the Company's stores In all the large deter, or at the regular dea/ere 

le.oritdt:norr;Zai2. othrVaner°,7.er = g1,7o7` ki.g".:1`;'2e oy,?g,,7,',!'eruz°,7,!,-rd the m- sc ea•ter• of the 
COLUMBIA PtIONOGRAPI/ COMPANY, Gen'l 
. 0 9 0 and 92 West Broadway, Ne w  York Grand Pr Paris 190  

Double Grand Prize. St. Louis, 1904 
'Ur 
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( N11:1c()H, 

desk ,••• 

The 
Music Master 
Plans b. 

Christmas 
Surprise 

COLUMBIA 
Graphophone 

As the pleasure grows upon the Music Master, so 
it grows upon the whole family. 

CHRISTMAS! It is in the air. My friends, they demand of me, " What 
‘he shall I give to the children for the fete of Christmas?" 
On the instant there comes to me the great idea, " Attend! We are all children 

at the Christmas. You will make one gift for them all, the big ones and the little." 

" One gift for all Impossible. How then?" "1 tell you. It is this way: One gift, A Columbia Graphophone, with 
those Columbia Records which make the so perfect music,— songs of Christmas, 
of the Opera, of the Vaudeville,— music of all instruments. Stories that make the 
entertainment, the drollery. Me! I laugh with pleasure at the thought. It is an idea 
of the greatest — One gift for the whole family —The Columbia Graphophone." 

lf you have no talking m achine buy a Columbia, if you have another make, buy Columbia Records. 
We don't ask you to pay cash tor your Holiday purchases. Buy your Columbia outfit from any dealer or 

at our stores in all the large cities and pay when the burdens of yx uar Christmas expenses are past. 

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, Gen'l 

' 353 West Broadway, New York. Grand Prix Pans 1900 Double Grand Prize St. Lois 1904 Grand Prize Milan 1906 

'CUM 

Sadly, the Music master 

lasted roughly four years, 

until about 1910, never 

having caught on. What 

Columbia forgot is that the 

whole point of a symbol is 

that it is unchanging. The 

Music Master, with his 

ever-changing expressions 

of delight and hokey 

testimonials, seemed too 

much like a salesman. 

- 
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Columbia tried 

again, this time with 

Miss Columbia. An 

over-the-top patriotic 

symbol, this beauty 

queen's visible 

clothing, hat and 

robe, was entirely 

made from Old 

Glory. Inspired by 

the war effort, she 

faded shortly 

thereafter. 

The Talking Machine 

lumbia 
rlfpnola 

Miss Colunibia 
Celebrates the Fourth 

Surely, in all our history she and we have 
never had better reason to celebrate. 

We're going to make this historic Fourth 
a day we'll long remember. And Columbia 
Grafonolas and Records are ready to play 
their patriotic part in the big celebration. 

On Columbia Records you'll find all the 
music of victory — the glorious songs and 
marches that played our boys into action 
over there, the national anthems of our 
Allies, American patriotic airs from Revo-
lutionary days to date. The Columbia 
Grafonola plays this inspiring music with 
the snap and dash of the greatest military 
bande See Your Columbia dealer. He will 
play you the latest selections on the newest 
Grafonolas. Then you can make your own 
selections and celebrate the greatest Fourth 
of July in our history with appropriate 
patriotic music. 

To nude a good record gnat, 
play it on the Columbia Grafortola 

oLt:mist% 101-410NE CO\ IP. \ \Y. New York 
I 102 f- C. 



Nipper and Other Mascots 

THE GO 5 T 
REDU C ED 

.)14-0-P110.1,1E. 

The Pleasure Doubled The Talkillg lachine you ',elect determines the pleasure you will 

have. Tile 7.bil-o-phone is the oldet-t of all disk machines, the most highly 
developed in smooth running, durability and mechanical conveniences. 

It has a remarkably clearer a,11 more natural tone. 

The
Cost Reduced Take the trouble to hear the Zon-o-phone 

— before you buy. After you are satisfied 
wnli its superiority you w ill olso find it lower in price, model for model,. 

Zon-o- hone Double Record Disks The hig" 
est type of 

record ever sold for 65c. Hebrew Supplement, .311-4 issued: the finest 
Hebrew records ever made- Sougs by Mine. Regina Prager, Mr. Kaltnan 

Juvelier and other well known artists. 
Machine catalogue and Record catalogue 

(with new lists every month) free. 

UNIVERSAL TALKING MACHINE MANUF ACTU RING CO. - 

If dogs are cute, babies 

must be even cuter, so 

Frank Seaman, who broke 

away from Johnson and 

Berliner in 1899 to 

market the Zonophone, 

adopted a reclining infant 

over the words "on 

speaking terms." The 

slogan, even more so 

than Victor's "His 

Master's Voice," is a 

head-scratcher. By 

1903, Seaman's 

Universal Talking 

Machine Mfg. Co. was 
a Victor subsidiary.' 

Buying Seaman 

out may not have 

been one of Johnson's 

shrewdest moves, 

and the company 

and its baby were 

retired in 1912. 

Nothing, not even 

time payments and 

a reasonable cast of 

performing stars on 

its discs, could 

seem to stir public 

interest in this 

quality machine 

and its human 

mascot. Taking it 

over did, 

however, afford 

Johnson a 

chance to lessen 

his competition. 
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The Talking Machine 

Newest Ideas. Simple, Complete. 

10-Inch Leeds Talk-o-phone Records, 75c each 
New process. Marvellous results. 

ASK DEALERS. 

IIRITE FOR C,4TALOGUE. 

THE TALK-O-POHNE CO., - TOLEDO, O. 

If animals move the merchandise, why 

not a parrot for a mascot? The short-lived 

Talk-o-Phone Co. declared that its machine 

could get the bird to "learn some new 

ones." But Victor protested to the courts 

the company was also parroting its patents, 

and forced the firm and its bird from their 

perches in 1909, just three years after they 

appeared on the market!' 
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trkt 

PRICE 
35 (1-

DELIVERED 

THERE:5 DEISGNT IN EVERY TURN 
As debcately modulated and as put e toned in their musical perfection as the tran-t tide,: chanuitt g tint- of the 

DO NOT WEAR OV Aurora Borealis. 

TRADE 

g.CORDS 

All other records wear out from the friction of the reproducing point. 

We guarantee that Indestructible Records will not wear out—that 

you cannot detect the difference after 5,000 playings. 
Disk Records wear out the point every playing. We guarantee that 

Indestructible Records will never wear the sapphire reproducing point. 
No other combination gives these advantages :—NO WEAR of either 

We further guarantee that Indestructible Records are not affected by record or reproducet. 

time nor by climatic changes. 

MUSICALLY SUPERIOR DON'T BREAK DON'T SCRATCII PLAY LONGEST SOUND SWEETEST 
SAFELY MA1LED.— Being indestructible they can be mailed singly or in small 

 catakigue, and on recec-

BETTER RECORDS ANSE PRICE 

If your dealer has not yet secured a stock of Indestructible ItecoTds, all', send you our 

ne' eueg;s3f neesr:esTiduydVtlaieter7  in tevuuceblttledsnaenjrrneec'.1 Îc.eit'rrnurYnOrn 

OS OUT niailing list \Vrtta 

THE INDESTRUCTIBLE PHONOGRAPHIC RECORD CO. 
226'HAMILTON STREET. ALBANY. N.Y. 

The indestructible 

Phonographic Record Co, 

liad more luck in the courts 

and with its mascots, three 

polar bears pushing one of 

the hardy cylinders across 

an ice floe. The company 

beat Edison's National 

Phonograph Co. in court 

on the use of durable 

celluloid records, stunting, 

some say stealing, 

Edison's progress for 

many years to come.'" 

Adding insult to 

injury, the Indestructible 

Record happened also to 

fit, and play, perfectly 

on Edison's 

phonographs. The new 

material was truly more 

durable than Edison's 

wax cylinder, 

promising thousands of 

plays before showing 

any loss of quality. 

Dropped from a 

height, the celluloid 

record would bounce; 

the wax cylinder 

would likely shatter, 

so it required more 

care in handling and 

storage, a nuisance 

to the user. 



Nipper emerged 

undefeated and would be 

used for nearly a century. It 

would be hard to find any 

Victor promotion after 

1903 that neglected to 

include the faithful terrier, 

although the Victor's claim 

that dog-label records 

incorporated a "new 

process of recording" is 

dubious, since no 

important recording 

technique would appear 

for another 20 years. 

The Talking Machine 

Not a Victor 
Without the dog 

Hearing is believing 
The only way you can fully realize the vast 

improvement in the tone-qual ity of Victor Records, 
brought about by our new process of recording, 
is to hear the new records. 

Any Viètor dealer will gladly play these new Victor Records for 
You. Better still, take along one of your old Victor Records and hear it 
in comparison with a new Victor Record of the same selection. 

And though this improvement in tone-quality cost us a half-million dollars, and caused us to remake practically every record in our list, the price of Victor Records is still the same. 

Victor Double-faced Records are of the same unequaled quality as Victor Single-faced 
Records. The only difference is in the price. Buy double-faced if the combination suitS you. 

Victor Single-faced Records, 10-inch 60 cents; 12-inch $1. 
Victor Double-faced Records, 10-inch 75 cents; 12-inch $L25-
Victor Purple Label Records, 10-inch 75 cents; 12-inch $1.25. 

Victor Red Seal Records, 10- and 12-inch. $1, $1.50, $2, $3, $4, $5, $6, $7. 
Get a complete catalogue of VIctor Records—more than 3000 selections—from any Victor dealer. 

And be sure to hear the Victrola 
Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U. S. A. 

Berliner Gramophone Co., Montreal, Canadiui Distributors 
To get best results, use only Victor Needles on Victor Records 



Nipper and Other Mascots 

The talking machines 

which featured Nipper, 

however, would undergo 

rapid changes, some of 

them cosmetic, others truly 

important technological 

advancements which 

would enable the 

consumer to get the most 

from what was recorded 

on Victor discs. 

Wherever you see the Victor dog 
there is a Victor dealer who will gladly 
play or you—without obligation any 

Victor music you want to bear. 
The Victor dog is the trade-mark of only one talking-machine—the 

Victor, the world's greatest musical instrument. 
The Victor dog stands for all that is newest and best in music. It 

is on the horn and cabinet of every Victor, on every Victrola, and on 

every Victor Record. 

The next time you see the Victor dog, stop in and hear the Victor—you'll be amazed at its wonderful true-to-lift 
renditions of the best music and entertainment of every kind. 

There's a Victor for YOC—$10, $17.50, $25, $32.50, $40, $50, $60, $100; the 
Vietrola, $200, $250—and your dealer will sell on easy terms if desired. 

Write for complete catalogues of the Victor, the Victrola, and of the 3000 Victor Records. 
sale at all d ales on the 28th of each month. 
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New and (Usually) Improved 

A 

Talking 

Machine 

That 

Talks 

Talk - 

BERLINER GlIknOPIIONE 
LATEST AND MOST REMARKABLE INVENTION OF EMILE BERLINER. 

SIMPLE BEYOND BELIEF. 

NO umpLICATED MECHANISM. NOTHING TO GET OUT OF ORDER. NO ADJUSTMENTS. 

A CHILD CAN OPERATE IT. THE " RECORDS" PRACTICALLY 
INDESTRUCTIBLE. 

Gramophone does not imitate, but actually reproduces with lifelike fidelity, purity of tone, distinctness of ar-

ticulation, all the varying modulations of pitch, quality, and volume of the human voice in speech or song, the 
music of hand, orchestra, solo instruments of every conceivable kind, in fact, everything within the range of sound. 
Its repertoire is limitless, and its possessor has at his command, at merely nominal cost, all of the latest songs. 
operatic airs, instrumental solos, and choral selections, as rendered by the most popular artists. Thus the device 

It's expensive to hire an artist to conic to your home and play for you, or a famous singer to sing for you, but 
remains forever new. 
if you have a Gramophone you can buy a " record" of that artist's playing, or that singer's singing for fifty cents, 

and you can listen to it and entertain your friends with it as often as you please. 
The Gramophone is intended solely for the entertainment of the home circle or for public exhibition. Its 

" records" are in the form of discs of practically indestructible material, can be safely sent through the mails, will 

Reproductions for the Gramophone are given forth through a horn or amplifier, and are loud enough and 

distinct enough to be plainly heard in a large public place of entertainment. 
last indefinitely. 

We will, on receipt of price, send it express prepaid, to any point in the United States 

IÏATION AL GRAMOPHONE CO., 874 Broadway, IL Y. 
east of the Rocky Mountains. 

MACHINE AND TWO SELECTIONS, $ 15.00. EXTRA SELECTIONS 50c. EACH. 

FRANK  SEAMAN, Proprietor. 

co ra MIU oE 

Looking back with a 

modern eye to 1896 at the 

first talking machines 

offered in a serious way for 

home use, one wonders 

how such a crude 

appliance could attract 

buyers. Except, of course, 

that the very novelty of 

owning a home 

gramophone, at a time 

when the machines were 

still objects of curiosity 

at fairs and expositions, 

was a status symbol for 

the fortunate owner. 

The design was 

simplicity itself; on a 

slab of wood were 

mounted a hand-crank, 

turntable and tone 

arm. Turning the 

crank moved a loop of 

string which passed 

around a pulley 

under the turntable. 

The needle, 

reproducer and 

horn, all in one 

piece, turned the 

record's grooves 

into audible sound. 
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The Talking Machine 

The earliest Berliner 

Gramophone offered no way 

to provide exact and 

constant speed to the 

record. Popular was the 

person who could turn the 

crank at just the right, 

constant speed for 

listening. On the earliest 

model, the old familiar 

listening tubes were 

offered as well as the 

horn, but they weren't 

really needed. Thanks to 

Berliner's better 

recording process, his 

discs produced more 

volume, much more 

than the Bell and 

Edison cylinder 

machines of the time. 

For Sale by all iVIUSIC Dealers. 
send for Catalogue. Free of Course. 

: NATIONAL GRAMOPHONE COMPANY, 84 10 880 BroaJway, New York City.. 
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Berliner Gram oph on e• 

1
 i HomE is the place for your boys and girls to havo a g,s1 time: amuse them and give theni 

what they call full and they will not warn to go out evenings. ..1 talking machine is one of 
the wonders of the world: Mr. Berliner, of telephone fame, has by his recent invention brought 
this marvellous machine to a point where it may be purchased by every houseb.,1(1. If is simple 
in constructit tit, attyluwly can use it and it 41.tes not get out of order. It sings sidos, duets and 
quartette music: it reproduces exactly the cornet, clarionet, the banjo and in fact every instrument, 
including an orchestra or bras; band. The talking and singing records are upon indestructible 

including practically eVery sin pg pal are CIC(Illaintetl with. disks which are easily handled and do not wear out. We have an endless variety of these disks, 

The accompanying illustration shows exactly' how the machine looks and how it is 
. operateil and the pleasure it is giving the people who are hearing it. $10.00 purchases this 
11,,,,,1 of the age:, i pelt td i nu. two reet was. Extra records 6o cents each, $6.o0 per dozen. 

1) UM' r: I 19'10 Ni 4 u / 4)1 1 1 1 I. T11» outfit inelniles tli, talkitor toaeliito!. Style, No. 7,4, which has a 
• . •• • . ,-, ,, i1h 1.•le, i ii!i.y: ;.I 11? t ,;.1.1;;1 .ge v  .!:i: 9.:t.• in y. -%!-Iào...1 .1.1,, !cc, . 1,1,, t ri,. in.,¡,,,,,..,..1.8, g..., to 

thrit 1st. trisri,h• rila3 hear at t Iri• S: lllll , ' IMP. i Ex t ra tishes. 75 rein)) each iter.m . ) il :r1i-j1:: 't irl Y.', -1.::./'11:(111'.1111r air% Ill::: I ' ;; 1:1 :,:r I 1.1‘,‘••••;.( './.t11,.'ell1::2;:,ril:'llit01; 1'1';:illn4:11.f;:;ital,et;:!.(e"tiehiie ; Ill", en4•11 1)1:14•111114) we. 4))14•14»») 2 re...cords Hued In) 1)4.())11..s. Nierly pocked iti box and IN Sell! exim•Ns preppid 1 to ally expr..ss ott11.1. Ill tlo• 1-11'1.41e:tares upon reeeipt or priet). 

Send Money by Postal Note, Express Money Order or Dew York Draft. 
Special Offer. II' it h ca eh .1 I a ch hie ordered helbre .N.,, I. 2 l'il h. iVe l%1/f/,(./,/ 

an :4 inPlit....ring Horn. • 



New and ( Usually) Improved 
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0
 CAN vou think of anything more plea5antlr surr)11-11,.; . ir more thoroughly delightful on 
V Cltristmas morning than to be the means of introducing right into the Family Circle, 
Ci
13. through the indestructible and wonderfully life-like reproductions of the Gram-o-phone. 

voices of sweet singers and great orators, and the music of the best bands and finest soloists 

Better, ten times over, than a banjo, a cornet, a violin or trombone, for it is all thes, 
in the wocid. 

And it isn't a mere transie t pleasure you are thus affording, but a source of the wi(-i and many more, as played by their respective masters. varied entertainment for years to come, and of the ver" highest class, new records beint; 
made of everything that becomes popular in the amusement woild as fast as it makes a " hit." 

••  REARADMIRAL CHLE writes: 
Sothing in the sound reproducers of to-day so mar.elous as this wonderful discovery." 

- SY  

Do not confound it with instruments using wax records that are ruined by a touch, or 

with those that have been discredite:. by using records that are fraudulent. 
re CENTRAL POINTS WEERE TEE GRAM-0-PEONE r1AY BE SEEN 

M{..ssous, Kansa.% CIty •ichtuelzer.Arlo, Co. 

rorr t ,  

ht. Jo..ept,. Brokaw Mus. ...u• 
Grars.o.ph.no Corp.. 5coltro.1.1 St. %-i ht. Lour, D. K. Myers 

0 
0 • O4CO M. P. Ctt0Y 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• If not ccnvenient to call where it is on sale we will, on receipt of S5.00, simpiy as 
• evidence of good faith. ship to an7 sub•scriber to McClure's our new $1S.00 tiram-o-phone. 
• :: Tiod six (6) signed, indestructible 5o-cent records (total ei.00) your own or our selection. 
• tyith the privilege of 24 hours' examination, when the balance may be paid your express • 
O company, or returned and your money refunded. Also instalment payments. • 

3 
• FOR SALE EVERYWHERE • e % kiNAL tO OR4M-0-POONE CORP., BROADWAY A".41) 1 t.h STREET. NEW 'YORK • 

• 

• .....,........--- —•••••—"--------------
seeeeee ueTieeseeeepeeeesesecsoseeeeeeeseeeee••••••••• tree: 

By Christmas,1897, the 

cranking chore disappeared 

thanks to the top-cranked 

spring motor adapted to the 

Gramophone by a machinist 

named Eldridge Johnson, 

Berliner's new associate. 

The important addition of 

a motor created what was 

simply called the 

Improved Gramophone. 

To boost its affordability 

— it was $18 instead of 

$10-$15 for the earliest 

machines — the new 

Gramophone could be 

paid off in instalments. 

Another three bucks 

would get six records 

thrown in; it is hard to 

imagine what the buyer 

would use it for without 

records. On the 

downside, the 

Gramophone was 

capable of using only 

five- or seven-inch 

disc records which 

played for less than 

two minutes each, 

the standard length 

of most cylinder 

records of the time. 
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In the early days, 

Berliner realised he had a 

problem. The bigger the 

horn, the more the weight. 

Ilowever, although the horn 

was balanced so as not to 

put more downward 

pressure on the record, 

nonetheless the heavier 

horns created more 

sideways drag of the 

needle on the outside 

edge of the record groove 

during play. This tended 

to wear out Berliner's 

"indestructible" records 

faster. The drag of the 

horn had to be removed 

from the playing 

surface. It was as the 

newly reorganised 

Victor Talking Machine 

Company that Johnson 

solved this problem. 

The solution was 

simply to attach the 

horn to the wooden 

base, leaving only the 

mass of the tone arm 

and reproducer to 

drag on the grooves. 
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The Talking Machine 

Still Nearer to Nature 
A new era in talking-machines. The Picior, which already was far in advance 

of every other, now produces more tone and better tone—firmer, louder, clearer. 
more natural, richer, truer; it brings out many of the finer qualities of tone that 
ever, a musical instrument. were not noticeable before. The rfrtor 7;nlkin,ç Afar/line has become, more t:-.in 

It also looks better; is more substantial and easier to manage. 

Sousa said of the old rictor, " The Ficior Ta/kind ..Vaehine is all right." .-ud it took the Gold Medal at the last great Exposition. 
Better than ever now. The rigid arm has done it. 

Sold by more than ten thousand stores throughout the United States. 

DISTRILIC"I'ING AGENTS FOR THE VICTOR TALKIN,. MACHINE Chicago—Talking Redline Co. 

Philadelphia—Wetern Eleeric Co. 

Indianapolk—rarl in & L. uto, 

Chicago—Lyon & Ilealy. 

Philadelphia—Penta Phonceeraph Co. 

Lincoln—Wittman,. Co. 

New York—Victor Dtributiug & Export Co. Cincinnati—Rudolph R"tirlus, Co. 

Omaha—A. Roam Jr. 

Ne. Yon—c. Bruno .S, Son. 

Baltimore—R. R. Elecnitrandt $ons. 

Pittsburg—S. Hamilton. 

Syracnec—IV. D. Andrea,. 

Bufralo.—P. A. Petrel,. 
Hoeton—Fa,tern Talking Machine Co. 

St. Louis—Victor Talking Machine. !Ad. Pitteburg--Theo. F. Rent••1 c.• Detroit—Crinuell Re, 

Ro•ton—.1••itn r. H., oo, .4 Co. 

St. Louk—Simmone Darden, co. 

Schenectady—J. A. Rickard .1< e 

lian,a Cily— schinel,er It Sonq .% rms Co. 

Duhuque—Harger & Hlish 

Loaf»Hie— Victor Co 

Clor•land—Cirr..land Talking Nachine Co. 

San Fra i • mown. , nty & On. 

New Orleans—National .tutotna,t, •• re 

Jacked], I Ile— U, trupo/itan Tal king Nch• Co. St. Paul— koehler 4 Ifiarich,. 

Alarnt Co. 

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE COMPANY 

Philadelphia 



New and (Usually) Improved 

In 1903, Victor also 

introduced The Victor D - for 

"Deluxe" - with a 12-inch 

turntable. It played 12-inch 

records Victor introduced 

the same year. The volume 

and quality of sound this 

"monster" gramophone 

produced was enough to 

delight the Queen of 

England and astonish her 

friends. 

The " Victor" in England 
Here is an account from the New York ‘‘ Herald" of January i st 

of how the .• Victor "—English name - Gramophone "—entertained and 

deceived the friends of the Queen. 
" Queen's reeting 

to Mrs. Ronalds—Sends Photograph of Herself and King Edward With all Good Wishes— 
Gramophone Reception —Wonderful Instrument Which Entertains 

Guests with Singing of Great Artists. 

Isevcs At. (Ain-a v t) Trtn NEW vt,Rit HERALD-1 to see some great singer, to find out it was 
A VVonderful Gramophone only a gramophone. But what a gramo-

Perhaps the great sensation of the after- phone I Such a one has never before been 
noon was a performance of a new monster heard in London. People stood round in 
Gramophone, which reproduced the wonder- rings to listen, and what is more strange, 
fui singing of Mm. Caruso, Plancon and they involuntarily burst into applause at the 

other great artists. end of every song. There was no vibra-
It was funny to watch the people coming tion. The whole thing sounded as though 

upstairs as they entered theroom expecting a singer was actually in the room." 

You can entertain your friends in the same manner as the princes 
and Peers of England are entertained. The Victo" Talking filacktne is 
easily within your reach and its library of music is almost un united. 
Chlongo—Talking Itnentne Co l'iminuati—Itudolph Wurbilser Ca Indianapolis—Carlin A Lento, 
Chicago—Lyon A Healy . Philadelphia—Western Electrie Co. Lelsuoooln,—gAr it.truaun (7o. t ti '--R 0  kW. k 

Nesr kork—Victor Distributing and Report Co. Philadelphia—Peon Phonograph Co. Ornaha—A. nose. 

Seracti•e—W. D. Andrews. ituffaln—P. A. ?ORO'S. Piteburg—  F Hemel CO II, New Nork—C. Bruno Et Sou. Baltimore—H. R. Risenbrandt Sons. 

R;etton—Rastern Talking Machine Co. St. houi.t—Victor Talking llacbine, Ltd. Detroit—arinnell Bros. 
Boston—John C. Haynes & Co, St. touis—Strumouts Hardware Co. Solmenemady —J. A. Rickard & i .. 

Kansas Otty—Sehmelter k Sto, Arms Co. Ur lerZline'eeerat Clay 5 Co. Louisville—Victor Co. Cleeeland—Cleveland Talking Machine Co Mond Rapids—Jullos A. J. Friedri,e. 
Jacksouville—lIetroedisen Talking Moo. Co. St. Peal— It Htnrichs. New Orleans—National Automatic Fire Alarm Co. 

New kluees—Ileury Horton. ktilwattkee—liuseby Co. Atianta—Phillipa Et Crew Co 

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE COMPANY Philadelphia 



The Talking Machine 

The peculiar machine, 

with its straight "rigid" tone 

arm, would be short-lived, 

replaced by Christmas 1903 

with a continuous horn-and 

reproducer known as a 

"tapering tone arm." Creating 

a sound flow similar to that 

of a brass musical 

instrument, it created a 

clearer tone than the rigid-

arm Victor. 

The Improved ALV 

Victor Talking-Machine 
and the 

Red Seal Records 
erwowill bring the living voices of the greatest opera-singers to your summer home. 

of the greatest things ever accomplished l The songs and rei that were clear, the 
in the history of the musical world. They prove 1 b an orchestras that were loud and distinct, are 

more conclusively than ever that the tii-ior is a better and plainer and more natural than even real musical instrument 

%Vial this great improvement in the l'irlor come :itch richness and volume of tone, such delicacy the Red Seal Records. Famous singers and r 

.,1 detail, and clearness of sound were never known nowned musicians who have never been heard 
until this great improvement— Me new tapering except in crowded opera-houses, now play and sin.• .triu — was made in the l'iactr. 

1 for you in your own home. 

Calvé Plançon Scotti Kubelik Caruso De Lucia Van Rooy De Luca 
Renaud Vialtzeva Suzanne Adams 

are some of the great artists who are now at your command. 

Send for catalogue of Red Seal Record% which gives a complete list Send also for catalogm. 
of records of other singers, famous bands, orchestras and performances of every son. 

tia..:=C"114'..." 

"" '• :-, , ;--."--;1---..are-..... !--.1..-,,::-.t-".,,. ,. 
ae.1,7Z-le?..l'e" 

l( ¿OR TALKtNc AfActinvp: co., phoadelphi:, 

IT 

SINGS 

EVERYTHING 
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IT 

PLAYS 

EVERYTHING 



A___., ine,b-ourcente -iT Oe_fl 
0 

I(nd erlie ifk-: Ore-tâc liCifOR 

C, IM.AChIlligE CO. CARDER. H.J. 

1. A party scene from December, 1907, shows the premium machine of the day, a Victor VI, with a 
solid brass horn. Talking Machines were a much-desired gift. 



I.  

Vi tof•Nictrold 

A corner of the Music Room 
in the White House 

lodo cop, Tight by V.hLs, Fswcdl. Wgoh,,tqoo. D. C. 

"HIS MASTEWS VOICE" 

2. A hand-tinted photograph from 1911 shows the elegant early Victor-Victrola 
in the music room of the White House. 



"What a coincidence' That Caruso record .you just played on the 
Victrola was the same aria we heard him sing at the opera tonightl" 

Hearing the world's greatest artists sing the arias you like best is an everyday pleasure 
with a Victrola. 

Just as real, just as enjoyable, in your own home as though you were hearing them 
in the great opera houses and theatres of the world. 

Hearing them at home on the Victrola has these advantages: You can make your choice 
of artists and selections, and have as many encores as you desire. 

Any Victor dealer in any city n the world will gladly play any music you wish to hear and 
demonstrate the various styles of the Victor and Victrola -$10 to $350. 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., ti. S. A. 
lir Hiner : ra woollen< Co.. Montreal. Canadian Dislributnrs 

New Victor Records demonstrated at all dealer& on the 28th of each month. 

r insermssammensrem 

3. To the opera-going crowd, Victor stressed the luxury of enjoying 
the best opera in the comfort of home. c.1915 



Victor Exclusive Talent 
The best friends you can have—who cheer you 

with their music and song, who unfold to you all the 
beauties of the compositions of the great masters, 
who through their superb art touch your very heart 
strings and become to you a wellspring of inspiration. 

Painting adapted from the Copyright by 
Chicago Tribune cartoon of John T. McCutcheon. Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J. 

4. A favorite metaphor in many ads, an imaginative picture suggests that playing a Victrola 
unleashes an army of pint-sized performers just for the listener. 0.1916 



Victrola X111.$250 
Victrola XVII. electrk.$300 

Mahogany or Oak 

istening to the Victroia 
fifteen minutes a day will alter 
and brighten your whole life 
because it brings to you the music 
of the world's greatest artists to 
cheer, refine, educate and uplift 

important Notice. V • k. 

Mutely : sstnt ya 
trtmottuetton. 
To moo.. vie,. quail •,. 
Wee Moms Potentate.' 
teem It a on • Ii et , . 
embe* of the Victor Tanana 
chine Gagmano. 

Victors and Victrolas $10 to $400 

"Violet:4e It the Remmered Trade 
misric o. the Victor Tothing Hach, 
Cernpacy c•sign.ting the product. 

Comp.oy o&y. 
Warlaittg . The um of Me word Vic-
bola upan Cr in the promotion or sale 
of any ether TalkIna Ilachme 
Phontadmaat Peratuet• is nmtleadine 
and Illeara, 

5. The elegant Vietrola XVII replaced the model XVIII as the company's premier machine in 1917, 
as the latter's $400 tag was too much for the public to bear. 



eering our boys in France 
Caruso is singing in the trenches in France tonight. Alma Gluck is there, too, 

and John McCormack and Geraldine Farrar and Galli-Curci and all the glorious 
golden voices. The violin of Heifetz and Zimbalist, the piano of Paderewski are 
heard. Sousa's Band is there and the pathos and laughter of that sturdy, fighting 
Scotsman, Harry Lauder. 

Thousands of miles from home in a land torn by battle, our boys yet listen to 
the spiritual voice of Art. Through the Victrola, the mightiest artists in all the 
world sing to them the hymn of victory, cheer them with their wit and laughter, 
comfort and inspire them. 

"A singing army is a victorious army," says General 
Pershing. The great artists of the world are on the firing 
line, rallying our hosts about the banners of Freedom. 

Victor Taiking Machine Cnmpany, Camden, N. J., u. s A. 

ter ',A,-

6. In the foxholes of France, it was claimed, the Victrola's music kept up the spirits ci soldiers. For 
some reason in the ads of the First World War, the machines are shown propped on their shipping 

crates. Presumably furniture was in short supply and the crate made a handy stand. c.1915 



7. When Victor converted to elegant Victrolas from outside-horn machines, 
they also had to place their logo somewhere inside the machine, 

so they urged buyers, as in this 1921 item, to "Look under the lid." 

1.1 

The picture "His Mas-
ter's Voice" is a registered 
trademark of the Victor 
Talking Machine Com-
pany and identifies all 
Victor products. 
The word "Victrola" is 

also a registered trademark 
and applies to the products 
of the Victor Talking Ma-
chine Company only. 
To be certain the instru-

ment you buy is a Victrola, 
be sure to see the Victor dog 
and the word "Victrola." 
Look under the lid! 
Victrola instruments 

$25 to $1500. 

Victor Talking Machine Co. 
Camden, New Jersey 



Now is the time to select 
your Victrola for Christmas 

Victrola Instruments and Victor Records are so much in 
demand for gifts that there is a shortage every Christmas. Place 
your order now while all the twenty-one instrument styles at 
from $25 up and complete record stocks are available. 

Ask your dealer or write to us for illustrated catalogs. 

" HIS MASTERS VOICE 

Victrola 
look under the lid and on the labels for these Victor eadamarks 

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden N. J. 

8. What could be a more welcome sight on Christmas morning, under the tree, than a Victrola? 
Befitting the opulent looks of the home, this family has been blessed with a Victrola No. 410, 

one of the premium models at Christmas, 1923. 



New and ( Usually) Improved 

The Improved 
Victor 

Talking-Machine 
and the 

Red Seal 
Records 

w ill bring the living 

voices of the greatest 

summer home- -for the first time in the history of the world. 
opera singers to your 

The tapering arm seems a small change, but it is a great improvement. 
It carries the vibrations from the sounding-box to the horn, giving them 

gradually more room to grow, round out, and develop the full richness 

volume of tone that makes the charm of a fine voice or instrument. 

This great improvement comes 
the best advantage the voices of 

n 

De Lucia 

Vialtzeva 

Catv 

Planco scot Suzanne Adams 

Vail Rooy De Luca 

Renaud 

just in time to enable 

é ti 

Caruso The violin ol Kubelik 

and many other beautiful things—send for catalogue of Red Seal Records. 

Send also for catalogue of records of other singers, of great bands, 

orchestras and performances of every sort. cm...0,.......... Co. St. 'Atha—Simmons Hardware Co. 
k Ilealy 

Dubuque-11szer & She. 

Sow Tork—TInror DrolrMetro,: and Ksert Co. San V r roeiseu—Sherman. Clay & CO. 
t. Paul—Koehler Clalegglo—Lyon 

New Tork—c. B S it Blañes. Bruno k boo. Iluroby Co 

Pantos Usela ta C . 
Syrsoners—WV. D. Andrews . Indianapolis—Carlin k 

C. Haynes It Co. Lennox. Ileason—liosrons ' .I. 
Lt11001D...VitliMe011 CO. 

ICOOISS C1,1 —Febwelter à Sons arms Co. Omaba—A. »rope. Rotion—Jonm 
Cleveland— Cleveland Talklog Machine Co. Pittsburg—M. G. Hays à Co. 
Jubsonville— IS et romlit an Talking Not. Co. Pittsburg— Theo .Ie . bentel CO., lea. 

Horton. Detroit— GrismellBros. 
u.d.n.routiae_rlyv—i.1.. I., tifulovel à CA. 

Growl hap' ds—Julins A. J. PrIedrieb. 
New Orlesos—S at. 1 Automatic V1ro it.... CO 

AtIlUna--? WW1» k CrtIl GO . 
SOVIIMPOIYOSIDOOle il lwett. 

and 

:Sew Haven 
Is over—hoover Lush. Co. 
Cloolonah — Rudolph W nett«, Co. 
PlUladel W oaten, EleLlric Cs. 

Pbonoiroll 

Whew, e—PIk.Elsenbrandt Sow. 

Baloto—? . S. Powers . 
It. i Lonis.V WV)! Talkng Lulu's, Ltd. 

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE COMPANY Philadelphia 

This major improvement 

made the machines more 

stylish and more convenient. 

Along with the "tapering 

tone arm," which carried 

the sound through one 

continuous tube to the 

horn, Victor also added a 

goose-neck end to the tone 

arm which helped reduce 

noise from surface flaws in 

the records. After this, the 

new machines were 

louder, clearer and more 

dynamic than previous 

ones. The better 

machine, together with 

its established singing 

stars, gave the company 

boasting rights for years 

to come. 



By 1906, Victor was selling 

a whole line of six machines 

with tapering tone arms 

numbered I through VI to 

replace the old models, whose 

A-Z letter names were 

confusing the public. With the 

numbered models, at least 

the public knew that a higher 

number meant a longer-

playing motor, a bigger 

turntable for longer-playing 

discs, a bigger horn for 

more volume — and a 

bigger price. In truth, most 

early numbered machines 

were just old letter styles 

with tapering tone arms 

attached. The Victor V, for 

example, was essentially a 

Victor D and Victor III 

was really a Victor M. Of 

these 'new' machines, 

only the Victor VI was 

unique, with its flower-

bloom horn, big case, 
improved motor and 

gold-plated metal works. 

The larger models were 

also offered with oak or 

mahogany horns which 

are highly prized 

today. 

VICTOR II 

$30. 

VICTOR 

$40. 

VICTOR IV 

$50. 

VICTOR V 

$60. 

The Talking Machine 

Vlegor Itin•hlot• o 
1011111 II 

' The throat of Caruso is a mag-
nificently powerful and sensitive ma-

chine and the artist's soul on fire sends throug-h 
this machine the pulsations which we know as Caruso's voice. 

The Victor is another throat, strong, sensitive 
and true, and it brings toyou—wherever you are 
those same pulsations of sound that people enjoy 

in Grand Opera at New York, or in hearing Sousa's 
or Pryor's Band, and the light and bright music that 
is such a relief in this tired over-strained age. 

Obtainable by Easy Payments 
through Victor dealers 

Here are the six principal styles of the Victor with 
their prices. Most any Victor dealer will be glad 
to make it easy for you to buy Victor Machines 

and Records by your paying a small sum 
down and a small sum per month—you 

pay as you enjoy. After a while 

the payment stops; but 
the enjoyment is end-
less. 
To secure further informa tion 
in regard to full details of the 

different style Victors and buying on the instalment 

plan, till out, cut out and mail 
tis today the coupon at the. 
tnp of this page. 

Victor Talking Machine Co 

Camden NJ 

Berliner Gramophone C.,. nf Montreal. Canadian Diatramtorm 



New and (Usually) Improved 

Improved Victor 1 
with new flower horn 

$25 

Other styles 

$10 to $300 

Meanwhile, the home 

machines continued to 

improve their looks. The 

big floral horn - also a 

popular feature on Edison 

machines - caught on, and 

soon it was available as an 

option on the more basic 

machines, such as 

"improved" Victor I. For 

an extra $3, the 17-inch 

horn, painted black with 

gold stripes, certainly 

gave even the modest 

machines a classier look 

than the old black ones 

with a brass bell of less 

than ten inches across 

the mouth. 

You owe it to yourself to hear the Victor. The very next 

time you pass a Victor dealer's, stop in— ne will gladly play 

.* any VicLor niusic you wish to hear . Write for catalogue,_ 

1New Victor kecords are. O n sale at all d-lers on the 28th of eaub Inoottl 

e 89 
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For years, inventors worked on 

the problem of how to increase play 

volume, for use outdoors or in 

theatres and halls. Since, in 1906, 

electrically amplified playback was 

still nearly 20 years away, they 

instead tried several mechanical 

tricks for boosting the volume. 

Victor's machine, which they 

called the Auxetophone, used 

compressed air. The "aux" part of 

the name probably comes from 

the Latin auxilium, which means 

"to help." What helped boost the 

volume was a motor-driven air 

compressor which - based on 

the same principle as the pipe-

organ - shot out a stream of air 

which passed through a valve 

controlled by the vibrations of 

the stylus.2' 

Although it was loud, the 

machine did not, as claimed, 

produce "melodious sound" 

that was any better in quality 

than conventional Victor 

machines of the same period. 

This experiment in 

amplification lasted 12 

years, until 1918. But the 

pre-1909 machines were 

prone to break down due to 

a problem caused by oil 

fumes, damaging the 

sound-box. Although 

popular in its day as a 

commercial machine in 

restaurants and halls, the 

Auxetophone was made in 

limited numbers and it is extremely rare 

today, even among gramophone collectors. 

The Talking Machine 

The New Pneumatic Victor 
New and remarkable invention — the pneumatic principle 

of the finest organs added to the Victor, amplifying its pure 
musical tone into a magnificent volume of inelo-dious sound. 

New and ingenious form of sound-box. Electric motor 
and àir-compressing apparatus of specially constructed type. 

Fills the largest hall, theatre, or church 
Grand opera, dance program or complete concert entertainment in one instrument. 

Every record that can be played upon the Victor is produced with even fuller e•ct on the Victor Aux-e-to-phone. 

Simple to operate; strong and finely made. A beautiful piece of furniture. At principal Victor dealers on or before October ist. 

Victor Talking Machine Co Camden N J 



New and (Usually) Improved 

Gram=o=phone Records 
Totally Different from ALL Others 

ONLY RECORDS 
Made on a hard, flat surface. 

ONLY RECORDS 
Indestructible. All others in-
jured or spoiled by the slight-

est touch. 

ONLY RECORDS 
Signed by the maker. 

ONLY RECORDS 
Rendering full quality of tone. 
W. Paris Chambers, the emi-
nent cornetist, says: "The 
Phonograph reproduces one-
fifth the true tone quality of the 
Cornet; the improved Gram-
o-phone practically all." 

ONLY RECORDS 
With volume of tone suffi-
cient to fill the Metropolitan 
Opera Flouse, New York. 
Cornet reproductions have 
been heard two miles. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO SUBSCRIBERS TO McCLURE'S rilAGAZOE 
By special arrangement, anyone whose name is or, the subscription books of MCCLURE'S 

MAGAZINE can, until June i, obtain a Grano-phone AT ONCE, paying for it on the 
instalment plan—$5 down and $3 per month. Money refunded, less express charges, 

if instrument is not satisfactory, and is returned immediately. 
For Further Particulars Address 

WOW BRANI-O-PNONE CO., 814 Broadway, hew 'fork 

The records, too, were 

evolving. In the early 

Berliner days, the standard 

was a 7-inch size with no 

paper label. The record 

owner would have to look 

very closely to read the 

writing scratched onto the 

surface, which identified 

the artist and selection. 

Signed Records of Depew, Moody, Jefferson. Examples of 
how the human voice can be preserved for future generations. 

Price o Gram=o-phone, 
Complete, $25.00 

Records, so Cents Each 



In 1901 Johnson 

introduced what he simply 

called the Victor Ten Inch 

Record. Within weeks he 

changed the name to Victor 

Monarch Record, perhaps to 

suggest a royal size. This 

change came together with 

his Victor Monarch - Model 

M - Talking Machine. With 

this step, Johnson's 

machine now played 

recordings roughly two 

minutes long, the same as 

standard cylinder 

recordings of the time. 

tb.t_  

MONARCH. RECORD 
Frank C.Stanley 

In the Shadow of the Pyramid 
from-Mrs Blacti is Bach" 

1210 
V/CTOR TALKING ITFACHINTI: CO CAMDEN .14.1 

The Talking Machine 

?RYON 

SINGS 
EVERYTHING 

• 

tlighest Award at St. Louis 
•a ti•u- front the hundreds of splendid new i....cords made A- th, world's greatest artists for the Victor. 

Partly fin- their great varietv, partly (Or the superb quality of its 
tone. Cite Victor has received the ; rand Prize—the highest award—at th t• St. Louis 

Latest kt•.:0.n.ls 

..: iTti:ar rr. rt, 

T. ¡Tod geTTT.TT . u I. 11r. 11...1,1 1., "rupainI. 

Peter 

%rrlour I. 

-." : •• C. <  
I Trid IT 

• .0 15jd."Ik'dic 

\ 'riteit c runclurutl in .v. r cn% n 11, Or a-k ycnir clualer fi du' book of late, Victor record.. 

Victor Talking Machine Company, Philadelphia 
original maker,. of the Gram-Q-1111one. 

92 



New and (Usually) Improved 

liefore an audience stf musical authorities 

• Giam•Olhone sang and played and was 

sadly applauded. Among its many corn-

, Ittors it reproduced sound in the clearest. 

St sonorous and artistic manner. 

The Victor Talking Machine is sold in 
Europe under the naine of Gram-O-phone 
and above is what the music critics of Ber-

lin say. The latest Victor triumph is the New 
Machine with the Tapering Arm and the 

De Luxe 12-inch Records 
which play longer selections and are loud 
enough to be used in place of orchestra for 

dancing. 

In 1902, the 12-inch 

"Deluxe" record was 

introduced. An 

ambitious, 14-inch 

Special Deluxe record 

(not shown) did not 

catch on and was 

withdrawn in 1904.22 

The author has been 

unable to locate a 

single advertisement 

for that ill-fated 

format. 

The "deluxe" 

records were 

generally reserved 

for the premier, 

classical artists. At 

some point, Johnson 

must have known, 

most homes would 

have a machine; 

but the public 

hunger for new 

and larger records 

of the latest stars 

could never be 

satisfied. 



VC".HIS MHSÏTRSIKT 

-eit /MMEMENRII ) 

. . 

With the public 

interested in machines 

and records capable of 

playing full operatic 

pieces instead of the 

abbreviated versions 

previously offered, the 7-

inch record introduced 

by Berliner in 1894-5 

was being phased out by 

Christmas 1905. So at 

that time, the company 

reduced the prices of 

its records, especially 

the 7-inch, to clear the 

stock as the company 

prepared to introduce 

an 8-inch disc as its 

smallest format the 

following year. 

94 L> 

The Talking Machine 

Records Reduced 
(December 1st 1905 ) 

7-inch 35 cents 
10-inch 60 cents 
12-inch $1 

formerly 
50 cents 

formerly 
$1 

formerly 
$1.50 

The clear natural-toned Victor FLAT DISC records are practi-

cally indestructible, and supersede the old-style records. 

Victor wins Gold Medal at Portland Exposi-

tion--- First Prize, highest award over all 

competitors, repeating Victor victories of 
Buffalo and St. Louis. 

To get the new catalogue,fiJi out, cut out, 
and mail the attached coupon. Do it today. 

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO 

CAMDEN N J 



New and (Usually) Improved 

v tcroa iecuoto 

/../. "Ins Masts, ies Voice 

-inch Records, 35 c 
A new size-ready May st 

Twelve New Eight-inch 35e. Records 
Motor OroBeers Tenor Solon by Dilly Mitre.« Mfltb orrbl 

reinine- coionne.TiCreliiei,terri 4e58. edeiifgV•<>!'s. 
•• Smells March t (With 0,,to Bell Solo by Clarks. 1111011 Polo by Fran Stanley  eo Key 

lth tech.) 

4613. •• Belle et the wen eee• - Star Spangled Banner • • . • 
Xylopbon b Pe4er Duet b3r Dudley and blieelloeongb torch ) 
4664. •• liacoczy Mar,- ' • • A 4.565. •• Dreaming, Love. of You '' • . Harris 

'tenor leoloabg awn., lisegrartongla (met.) Coale,: 1.1a çdyrord M. Favor (oath.) 

4665 •• When the Mocking Bircb. me Singing in IOW t.dlY .-^tY atia -i,V,Iffiro.ad" • • • . • . Mtge wiets and Ur. Setae«. (taidtegl 
af7a. - My old Kentucky Moue" • . Foster 1 atm. Mandy and lier Mau • . • . 

Some of the 50 Popular Records—At dealers May 1st 

In these, the early 

years of record 

manufacture, the Victor 

company was struggling 

to establish a standard 

record size — or sizes 

— and there were some 

goofs along the way. 

The 8-inch record, for 

example, was 

introduced in 1906 but 

dropped less than two 

years later, because 

its low price wasn't 

enough to draw 

listeners away from 

the larger, longer 

records which were 

already on the 

market. 

I 0-Ineb 60 cent flumbets beginning W f it 

Wh 4 are aoch T°' M. 

16 doeb 51. N.imbers beginning with se ate {2. tnch 

Duet by Mimi Nebel. and Mr. Stanley 4648 .. victor Orchestras 
Dance of the Song Billie •• . Rialmtond 

4653 " Se0.° ar.1 D'0e*. • • • ... • C,',›W i Deli Solo by Chris Obitragam (with orch 1 
Duet by Collins and Marlon (n,a.,_!:' • 1 ., elao••• 5.8 Clnquantaine Poit:. " . WAdteutel 

l,A-Z-Y Si'cit 1-.'Y • • Y'reia°' .\ Bests:. Symphoerebentrs Trombone 

Media flptortt. tumith 0-eh l_ , 
46se,• .• liet Me '1% rite HeverZa;enlà.:1, 45,9... /..;,;:„Ic...tm(J, .:.,..ilr,.1,.".. tie:r..te i . m ... 

.1. ......evIlsa • ... .5: • st....;1 . illymma est. - Sweet and I.DM .. • . . Barnby 
-jey-ifi; le onnaagruiiriegetri.ith tech ) Temor Solo by Dyr.o.itt 61.Marfitufwitio.r.lii) 

4654. •• TrIl Mother I'll Ilel:lier- " • 

341-l'o"' o'6eeit:l'il'j0le'llsrirey*Taili (With orchl s 
4956. " The DI l Time Religion • • _ illinart .. )4 hh.,,,ky _.,... . . . . . An.. 

Spec by JOIllea end Spencer 4°47. Y e._ _ _ _ _, _ orcb., I Tearer Solo by itielaaara .. , dorm 

M dy and Her Man" 
4470; --e'ity by bb.e....., wiaii,ey .1..y - tali!, •• We've Been Ch4nistfaorinFeitetyi,Y.,ears" 

315ia.17violiKiees in an Eat,Ing 1.,17._ Sta ' Solo by 
pv9..1 Zant, It 

Artb or ?rye!. • 11. . 4. . 1...tii 4644 0 Yankiatta, Ma . George P. VI aeon Ciuttb Torte, 
..645. •• Prisciala Two•Step' • • . (with ord,•1 psi. NOM Intermezzo • • • • . • DeliSes 4 " •• Iii•lael-ii-Lei• German Mr 

Five Splendid Nevi CarUso Records mitts orebeetra 
10-1Nell SIZE, Pt EACII .1 

117006. " Di Quella Pirite".-11rilt'l:irirs-ititz,reE •joi r.e:c1.1 . • • • „ . . Verdi 

Bozo,

o Wappati "-Martha , • . .' . • .. • • . . . . Sloton e 88.....Itaccunto di Patton° " La Btdieme • • • . . . . i.u..ini 

8(0,3. •• Salut, demeure • ( Salver dimora. Faust • • . . . Gotland 
fleeo4. " Spirto gentil.“ Favorit t • • • • • . . . , Donizettl 

The Victor can be bought of all distributors on 

the Easy Payment plan. For full particulars 

inquire of your dealer, or write to us on 

this coupon. Victor l'alkIng leachtne Co., Camden, N. J. 
semen .;raamiciir in,n,see..,..M..ontreal„ 
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Beginning a trend that 

would last for decades, 

Victor offered its more low-

brow selections — 

vaudeville comedy, dance 

tunes, marches and other 

popular music — on the 

smaller discs, reserving 

the larger sizes for 

classical songs and 

instrumentals. It seems 

that Victor assumed, 

rightly or wrongly, that 

people who could afford 

the larger turntable were 

the type of people who 

could fully appreciate 

opera. 

A‘..ehele—iwenianik. 

The Talking Machine 

Here are some selections from 
our new 8-inch Record Catalogue: 

Ask your dealer to play them to you; or send to 
us for complete Record Catalogue and children's book illustrated in colors. 

Stara and StripesForever March (;o5) Sousa's Band Soldiers' March (err) 

Pryor's Band Two inspiring inari.les by the too most famous dands in Amer a 
Cakewalk in the Sky I Ss 31 / 

Victor Orchestra A famous two stvp and cake walh. " hi, h maki, 
one of the li,ehest records i marina! 

Pretzel Pete M arch I sost) 

Vess L. Ossman A lively ism» solo liy the hrtest 
player in Ainerii a VVhen the Mocking Birds are Singing 

in the VVildwood 446 ;1 Harry Macdonough 

A melodiousrilad vny nu, I, in logue 
at tie .,,resent My Old Kentucky Home . m‘r) 

Harry Macdonough and Haydn Quartet 
One of Fiwter s immortal borne songs, win. I, ire 
among tilIC 1110,t popular Viciar re.neN Dixie Gorey/ 

Harlan and Stanley A spirited duet arrartrement nt this I etas cd air 
with t,,, drum r,i, ts Rock of Ages (717) 

Trinity Choir Where is My Boy Tonight ill')) Haydn Quartet 
duo beautiful hyn.ns liken from the I it lor 

extensite I.st of saared retords 
W aiting at the Church (47I4 

Ada Jones Almost et erybody in linsiland and t inrrica hi whistling this tabby refrai,,. rtliss 

poi ular sorg % cry ainumn..ly Turkey in the Straw (4rir 

Billy Golden A sitletsplibin,r m.o.° specialty l'y a fana.i., 
minstrel comedian 

Uncle Josh's Trip to Coney Island (6641 Cal Stewart 
A rural amenolitgae aniusirml. renJerr I 

fy a sirs, entertainvr 

Victor Talking Machine Co Camden N J USA 

FILL OUT—CUT o"—MAIL TODAY. 

Victor Talking Machine Ca, Camdes.N.j. 
l'lease send me catalogue of 

• S-inch Records. Also book, 
"The Victor for Every Day in 
the Week". 
Nara e. 
Street 
Town 
State 
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New and (Usually) Improved 

1 . ,, ZEN AT ELLO • .. 
, The favorite tenor of two contins, shiesent  • 
, exclusively for free Fonotipia Company, Milan. 

(Columbia Phonograph Co.., Gerd., Sole Selling Agt. for 

Played on your own m achine, no matter whether is a Co-
lumbia or not, Colutnbia Double-Di,c Records will give you 
better music and longer service than any other records, at any 
puce. Get Columbia Double-Dies. Don't take " no - for an 
answer. Send us 65c and we wâl tend you a sample record. 

postage tree, with a catalog. 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, GEN'L 

Dept. Ll2, Tribune Building, New York 
Itlanuta.-turer, of In.c and Cylinder llraphopbones—Doutile-Disc and 

Indestructible Ci linder Records. I.calers in all principel cities. 
Headquarter. for I' ennda--264- None Strert, Toronto, Md. 

1 / F" ALMS W oVerEIT—a: Nclush e ,elling right, giv,n where we ire not pr,p,ely represented. 

It was only a matter 

of time before one of the 

major companies 

decided to sell double-

sided records. But it 

was Columbia, not 

Victor, which produced 

the first such records, 

in 1904." Priced at 65 

cents each, Columbia 

Double-Disc Records 

reduced the cost per 

song to 32-1/2 cents, 

compared to 

between 60 cents 

and a dollar for a 

10-inch, one-sided 

Victor record. 
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Forced to compete, 

Victor brought out its own, 

"double-faced" records. 

Although it had been 

beaten by Columbia, Victor 

bravely announced "more 

music, better music and 

cheaper music" than ever 

before. The change did 

not happen overnight, 

however. Single-sided 

"red seal" discs, mainly 

opera and classical, 

continued to be issued 

for more than a decade, 

and single-sided, 

popular-music records 

on the purple label only 

gave way to double-

sided, blue-label discs 

in 1921." 

Tiic T.i I \ InclUnc 

in a new.tone-quality—sweeter and 
clearer than ever before. 

Cheaper music. Putting twc 
selections orr opposite sides of the 
same record means a saving in ma-
terials and Workmanship. and gives 
you two récords in éene almost at 
the price of on 

WO sides to this fact: that every Victor 
Record, double-faced as well as single-faced, is a record 
of quality—a musical masterpiece. 
Victor Double-faced Records 

10-inch 75 cents: I2- inch $1.25 
Victor Single-faced Records 

10-inch 60 cents; I2-inch $1 
Victor Purple Label Records 

10-inch 75 cents; 12-inch $1.25 
Victor Red Seal Records • 

10- and 12-inch, $1 to $7 

New Victor Records are on sale 
at all dealers on the 28th of each month 

Victor Double-faced Records give you 
more music, better music and cheaper music 
than you. ever had before. 
More music. Music on both 

sides of the same record. Double 
enjoyment from:every record. 
Better musk. Every record 

made by the new Victor process 
one of the most important discover-
ies ever made in the art of record-
ing-. An improvement that results 

ere s 110 t 

There's a Victor for you at whatever 
price you want to pav—$10, $17.50, 
$25. $32.50, $40, $50, $-60, $100. 

Victor-Victrola, $125, $200, $250. 
Easy terms can be arranged with 

your dealer if desired. -. 

Victor Talking Machine Co. 
Camden. N. .L. U. S. A. 

HerlIner Gramophone Co., Montrea I. ,-ana. Ilan I ) 1str, ?noon 

To get best results use only 
Victor Needles on Victor Records 
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New and (Usually) Improved 

get the perfect tone 

Full tone 

Soft tone 

Subdued tone 

The perfect tone—the tone you like the 
best— is different with different selections. 

You will never be satisfied with any musical 
instrument which does not respond to your 
individual tastes and requirements. How many 
times have you been actually irritated by hear-
ing music played too loud, too fast, too slow, 
too low, or in some way which did not answer 

your desire at the moment? 
The only way you can be sure of having 

your music exactly the way you want it is to 
own an instrument which you can control at all 

times to suit your varying .desires. 
Victor Changeable . eedles enable you to exercise 

this control, to give any selection the exact tone you 
wish, and to make the instrument constantly adaptable 
to your different moods and your varied demands for 
musical entertainment in your home. Victor Change-
able ,Needles can thus be compared to the pedals of 
the piano, the stops of wind instruments, or the 

bowing of the violin. Contrast these advantages of the Victor change-
able needle system with the old style fixed or un-
changeable point in other instruments, where all 
records must be played exactly alike and where there 
is no possibility of changing the sound volume 

or the tone quality. 
Because theVictor 

is always subject to 
your complete con-
trol, it gives you 
more entertainment, 
more variety, more 
personal, individual 
satisfaction day in 
and day out. 

Any Victor dealer will gladly play any music you wish 
to hear and demonstrate the value of the changeable 

Victor k (o.. Camden, N. J., U. S. A. needle. 
Taling Machine 

V ictor Fibre Needle 
so cents per 100 

(can be repointed and 
used eight times 



Finally, Victor attacked the 

problem of steel needles which 

had to be changed with every 

play, by introducing the lungs-

Tone needle. Made of durable 

tungsten metal, it would last 

for at least 100 plays and it 

was the best, and most 

durable, needle Victor 

produced - not to mention a 

hugely convenient feature for 

the public. 

II 

The Talking Machine 

USE TORTUNGS-TONE NEEDLES 
POTECT YOUR RECORDS 

• Tungsten is ductile. If a Tungs-tone Stylus were carelessly dropped 
the record would not be injured. on a record or scraped across its face, the Stylus point would bend but 

Tungsten is smooth--exceedingly smooth with a tendency to grow 
even smoother. Being dense, being fibrous, being ductile, being smooth, 
record. the Tungs-tone Stylus affords the highest measure of protection to the 

From a musical point of view the Tungs-tone Stylus has advantages 
no less conspicuous. Tungsten, for instance, can readily be provided 
in a shape which exactly and fully fits the record groove, thus releasing 
delicate and yet vital tone values which would otherwise be lost. 

Then, since the filament of Tungsten is of unvarying diameter it fits 
the groove as perfectly at the end of each record as it did at the begin-
ning. This insures uniformly excellent musical results throughout the playing of each record.   

A minor, but important consideration in the use of the Tungs-tone 
, Stylus is that of economy. Since each point ' Play from too to 3oo records the economy  , II t 

"per-fect reproduction- standpoint is obvious. 
the Tungs-tone Stylus as viewed from a There is today just one way to obtain a real Victor reproduction 

Victrola instrument. that is to use the Tungs-tone Stylus with a Victor Record on a 

4 ti•.,(•--  

a valued record without damage to the record 
You can even bend a point on the surface of 1, 

Machine Company during the winter of igt6. Up to that time 
The Tungs-tone Stylus was announced by the Victor Talking 

/Ill 

Victor Steel Needles had offered the only suitable and satisfactory means for playing Victor Records  

The new point had all of the advantages of the Victor Steel Needle 
with the added advantage that it would play from too to 3oo records li 

I 

I 
, 

and scientifically searching for it. The answer to the problem was 
laboratories of the Victor Company had been patiently, laboriously, 
some ten or fifteen years. and during all of that time the experimental 
without changing. The need for such a point had been recognized for 

i 

, 
II 

/ lighting. finally found in Tungsten, the metal which also revolutionized electric 

eminent merit. From the first this new point obviously had advantages of pre- il Il 
II il 

I Tungsten is dense. While it gradually, almost imperceptibly, wears » ij 
, away with each playing of the record, it always remains in perfect con-
, II formity with the record groove. It can accordingly be used for a  tj 

,., 1, large number of reproductions, thereby affording maximum convenience if 11 
with the least possible injury to the record and with uniformly excel- .i f lent musical results. 

.f 

II 

Tungsten is fibrous—uniformly fibrous and free from foreign particles 
record from injury. of every kind. This quality of the metal still further safeguards the 1 

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden, N. J., U. S. A., Printed May, 1923 
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Hide the Horn 

A New Kind of 
Victor 

Closed 

The Ideal Drawing-Room Entertainer 
So many people of means and taste demand the character of 

drawing-roorn entertainment which only the Victor can supply, 
that we have designed this superb new instrument, with the horn, 
all moving parts, and place for one hundred and fifty records 
and accessories, entirely • concealed in a handsome mahogany 

cabinet — an ornament in any drawinu-roorn. 
By opening or closing the upper doors, the 

loud or soft as desire With this V.ictor-Victrola you can treat your guests to such a 
d. 

refined, varied, complete drawing-room entertainment as no other 

means can supply. 
If you will send us your name 

and address, we will see 

that the instru-
ment is submitted 
for your approval. L, 

music is made 

All N'ictor dealers should 
carry the 

Victor-\1ictrola. 

Victor Talking 
Machine Co. 

Camden, 
N • J. 

By 1906, the Victor 

Talking Machine Co. 

knew it had an image 

problem. No matter how 

much it boasted of the 

quality of sound 

produced by its 

machines, in the eyes of 

blue-bloods, the 

machine looked unruly 

and not very pleasant. 

Surely such a 

contraption had no 

place in a classy, 

mahogany-paneled 

drawing room of that 

period. Then again 

the needles, records 

and accessories had 

to be stored 

somewhere, too. 

Finally the infernal 

thing played at only 

one volume (loud), 

unless the owner 

went to the bother 

of changing from 

one type of needle 

to another, and 

even this had 

limited effect. 

To answer 

this problem, in 

the year 1906, 

Victor made a 

move that 

sealed its future 

success: it 

introduced the 

Victrola. 



Historians speculate that 

adding "-ola" to "Victor" to 

come up with the Victrola 

name was inspired by the 

popular player piano of the 

time, the Pianola. The same 

reasoning probably 

prompted Columbia to 

name its rival machine, 

Grafonola. What could be 

more flattering to the 

Victor machine than to 

associate with the player 

piano, a successful 

musical instrument 

costing at least $550? 

The first model, 

called simply the Victor-

Victrola, was actually a 

Victor VI dropped into 

a cabinet made for 

Victor by the Pooley 

Furniture Co. of 

Philadelphia. Although 

the changes were 

cosmetic, they were 

overdue, and the 

handsome Victrolas 

were soon in 

demand. 

THE 
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As only our auth 

the one nearest y to Play It ?" 
ou. May we also send you our book " The Piano and the Ability 

AEOLIAN CO., Aeolian Hall, 362 Fifth Avenue, New York 

The Talking Machine 

The Piano That Means Music The 

PIANOLA PIANO 
When people buy a piano nowadays, they buy .it for music. 
The day when pianos were bought as ornaments is past. 
It is the PIANOLA PIANO that has wrought this change. 

Everyone can. Play the PIANOLA Piano—artisticay, humanly—from 
the moment it comes into the home. Naturally, therefore, people prefer it to the old style of piano, that took so long to learn to play. 

For a time the PIANOLA Piano was the only instrument of its kind 

upon the market. It was far too successful, however, to escape of the world has been changed to follow 
Imitation Practically the entire piano manufacturing business 
the lead of the PIA NOLA Piano. 

Now, in earlier days, the PIANOLA 
Piano stands alone as a distinct type of 
musical instrument. Such vital features 
as the Metro4le, the Themodiv, etc., 
which are exclusive.with the PIANOLA 
Piano, give that instrument an artistic 
standing not shared even in slight degree 

by any other instrument of its k. . 

PIANOLA PIANOS cost $550 to $ 1150. 

Unly the PIANOLA Piano Has the 

Approval Of the Musical , World 
It is a matter of record that practically 
every famous musician of the present 
day has endorsed the PIANOLA and 
PIANOLA Piano to the exclusion of 
all similar instruments, and that many 
of the greatest authorities (as for ex-
ample, Leschetizky, teacher of Pader-
evvski) have said that no other Player 
is w orthy of se • us considerati,n. 



Hide the Horn 

Victor-Victrola 
A new style Victor 

All the beautiful Victor music and 
entertainment, played in the richest, 

sweetest, most mellow tone ever heard—  .. 

as pure and true as life itself. 
The horn and all moving parts are entirely concealed in a handsome 

mahogany cabinet, and the music is made loud or soft by opening or closing the 

The cabinet contains albums for 150 records and drawer for accessories 
small doors. 

All metal parts heavily gold-plated. 

The most complete of all musical instruments. 

I 
Hear the 

Victor-Victrola  
at any music-
house or talking-
machine mer- = 

chant's 
Write to us 

for descriptive 

catalogue. 
Victor Talking Machine Co. 

.CeuIdea, N. J., u. 

Victor-Victrola XVI, Mahogany, $200 $250 
Quartered Oak, $200 Circassian Walnut,  

Victor-Victrola XX, Mahogany, embellished 
with gold, $300 

To get best results, use only Victor Needles on Victor Records 

On the plus side, the 

hinged doors covering 

the concealed horn did 

operate as a sort of 

crude volume control. 

And the space below 

that would hold a 

considerable collection 

of 150 records. But 

what a price — $200, 

several months' wages 

for the working stiff. 

One would part with 

a full $300 for the 

mahogany-and-gold-

plate Victor-Victrola 

XX introduced in 

1908. These were 

twice and three 

times the price of 

the Victor VI, the 

premium machine 

of just two years 

previously. Finally, 

the $300 tag 

proved too rich 

for the poor 

public, and had 

to be reduced to 

$50 to clear out 

the unsold 

inventory of the 

short-lived 

Victrola XX (the 

Victor- prefix 

was by now 

dropped from 

the names).25 
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At the same time and in 

order to reach smaller wallets, 

the company introduced the 

table-top Victrola XII, which 

proved to be short-lived, lasting 

just a year. Although its closing 

lid helped reduce the surface 

noise of the needle on the 

record, like some other 

Victrolas, the interior horn was 

just too small to produce an 

acceptable volume. 

The Talking Machine 

la 

Vic trola XVI 

Music made loud or soft by 
opening or closing the small doors. 

Quartered oak. $200 

The t'irtrola contains albums for 

trahogany.$200. Circassian walnut. 5250 

150 records and drawer for acces. 
Other styles of the Victor from $10 up. 

...eies. 
Wonderful isn't it, when you think of it, that you can sit 

comfortably in your own home and hear the world's greatest 
artists sing the same grand-opera selections they are singing 
to large audiences in opera houses thousands of miles away. 

The same arias, sung by the selfsame artists, and just 
as clear and sweet and natural as though you were at the opera yourself. 

Only the Victor does that. Only the Pktor—for the 
world's greatest artists, including Caruso, Calve, Eames, 
Farrar, Gadski, Homer, Melba, Plancon, Schumann-Heink, 
Scotti, Sembrich and Tetrazzini, make records only for Mc Fictor. 

And Victor Records today are better than ever before—the recent prog-
ress in the art of Victor recording has been so wonderful that we made over 

practically every record in our list. Hear Caruso's new 
"Forza del Destino" solo (88207), and "Mamma 
mia", the beautiful Neapolitan gondolier song 
(88206). Then you'll realize the great things 
accomplished by our new process and materials. 

And be sure to hear the Victrola. 
Victor Talking 11Tachine Co., Camden. \' I .. A. 

Victrola XII 
Figured mahogany, $ 125 

Monrl Cu, 

New Victor Records are on sale at all dealers on the 28th of each month 
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Victor Nichols t X, $75 
Mahog.ini ia oak 

Dtaer SIS to feu 

Styles 

VictorNietrola XIV, 5150 
slaiica, at oak 

Victor .V.rHo:),a XI !100 
The greatest feature about these new instru-

ments is the unequaled tone which has given the 
Victor-Victrola its supremacy among musical 

There's nothing new about that of course, for this won-

Instruments. 

derful tone characteri./.es every Victor-Victrola. 
The newness of these three instruments is in the design, 

and the improvements are really astonishing. 
More beautiful, more artistic, more complete— and with 

The greatest values ever offered in this greatest of all 
no increase in price. 

musical instruments. 
Any Victor dealer in any city in the world will gladly show 

yon these instruments and play any music you wish to hear. 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U.S.A. 

Aiwa s use Victor Machine, i.vith Victor Records 

and Victor Needles— the ú 
no other way to Kel —t17-7.'''‘Iitrilert Victor tone. 

Victor= 
a 

The first two Victrolas, 

it turned out, were too 

extreme: the little model 

was too small and the 

larger one too big or at 
least, too expensive. It 

was, in fact, seven years 

after the introduction of 
the Victor-Victrola when 

the company started 

offering some choices 

in-between. Along came 

the Victor-Victrola X, 

XI and XIV. For a more 

affordable $75, a 

person could get at 

least the model X, 

known as the 

"spindle-leg" Victrola 

with a shelf 

underneath for 

holding records. 

ictrol 



The new, more economical 

Victrolas were pitched to 

young families and, as always, 

Christmas was the big season 

to move the merchandise. 

106 
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there be a Victrola 
home this Christma 

search the whole world 
Oves 

another gift that will bring so 

to every member of the family. 

This is a 

Victrola XI, $ 100 
M.ho,ny or oaM 

Other •tyles $ 15 to $200 

Any Victor dealer in any city in the world will gladly 
play any music you wish to hear and demonstrate to 
you the wonderful Victrola. 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U. S. A. 
...„..„... A lways use Victor Machines with Victor Records 

,, V,.. qu•e,,,r, 6 .... P. "". 
...•....;'...., ee-ea:,....0. ....., b and Victor Needles the combination. There is v.,,,e tee. www. e.wi Y.,. ,.....• 

no other way to get the ---u,7,-7 -,----,7d,ctor tone. rep...a. tr.. eaght orn, 
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Elegant and decorative, 

the Victrola no longer 

looked like a workady 

appliance, but could take a 

proud place in the 

swankiest home. What 

better way to finish off a 

dinner party than to 

gather round the rich-

looking cabinet and listen 

to the top musical 

performers? 

The Victrola is the ideal entertainer for all occasions 
The Victrola not only delights the entire household, but makes it so easy to 

entertain. \ An evening of grand opera or a varied program of musical entertainment— 
the Victrola presents it by an array of famous artists whose superb renditions every 

And it's likely you'll want to dance. The Victrola is at once transformed into ; 
a dance orchestra to play all the latest dance music — with a tone and rhythm 

one will enjoy. 

Every evening, every day, can be a time of infinite pleasure with a Victrola that are perfection. 

Any Victor dealer in any ci 

l in the world will gladly play any music in your home. 
you wish to hear and demonstrate I Ile various styles of the Victor and Victrola 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U. S. A. 

—$10 to $200. 

Always we victor Machines with Victor Records and Victor Needles— 
the combination There is no other way to get the unequaled Victor tone. 

New Victor Records demonstrated at all dealers on the 28th of each month 



Priced between $75-

$400 the early Vietrolas, 

even the smaller ones, 

were still beyond the 

reach of many buyers. So 

in time for Christmas, 

1911, Victor introduced 

a line of truly economy 

priced models in the 

Victrola line. This 

completed the new line 

for the next decade 

and only one model 

introduced after 1911, 

the schoolhouse 

Victor, would feature 

an outside horn. 
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The Talking Machine 

Victor-Victrola IV, $ 15 

Victor -Victrola VI, $25 

a Victor. There isn't a home anywhere that wouldn't be the better for having 

Good music brightens every home, and with a Victor or Victor-
Victrola you can readily satisfy your every musical taste— hear whatever music you wish, whenever you wish.  

one to own a genuine Victor-VictIola. These three new popular-priced instruments make it easy for every 

And if you will go to any music store or any Victor dealer's 
and hear your favorite selection on the Victor or Victor-Victrola, you 
will wonder how you have managed to satisfy your love of music without it. 

Victor-Victrola VIII, $40 
All the important patented Victor-Victrole feature, including Exhibition 

aound hen, tapenng arrn. " goose.nock” sound-box tubo. end concealed 
aounding-boardr. are incorporated in these new instruments. 

Other styles 
of the 

Victor Nictrola 
$50, $ 75, 3100. 

$150. $200, $250 
Victors 

$10 to $ 100 

Victor Talking Machine Co. 
Camden, N. J., ti. S. A. 

Berliner Gramophone Co, ifordreal.Caimdian Dittribulon 

Neel Victor Recercla are on aale at all dealer, on the 28th of each month 
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Three 
new 
styles 

The latest 
Victor achievement 

Victrola XVIII, $300 

Victrola XVIII $300 
Victrola XVIII electric $350 
Victrola XVI electric $250 

See and hear these new Victrolas. Any 
Victor dealer will gladly demonstrate them 
and play any music you wish to hear. Other 
styles of the Victor and Viotrola $to to $250. 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U. S. A. 

Always use Victor Machines with Victor Records and Victor Needles — 
the cornbination. There is no other way to get the unequaled Victor tone. 

New Victor Records demonstrated at all dealers on the 28th of each month 

Flush with the success 

of the Victrola, Victor 

launched some pricey 

models again in 1915. 

That year brought the 

Victrola XVIII. At $300, it 

was the largest and 

fanciest of the main line. 

A gorgeous piece of 

furniture with its 

patterned mahogany 

veneer and serpentine-

style cabinet, it was still 

available with the 

familiar hand-crank. 

But now machines 

were available with an 

ft electric motor, too. 

These were very 

ft elegant machines, 

solid oak and heavy, 

with gold plate and 
Victor's best four-

\\, spring motor. 

17' 109 
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Victrola IV, $25 

Select your Victrola for Christmas! 

Victrola VI, $35 
Mahogany or oak 

Victrola VIII, $50 
tte 

If you want your family and friends to hear the greatest music by the 
greatest artists exactly as the artists themselves sang or played it, the Victrola 
is the only instrument for you. The most famous artists of all the world 
make Victrola Records—and the Victrola is the only instrument specially 

made to play Victor Records. 
Any style Victrola you select will play perfectly any of the more than 

5,000 records in the Victor Record Catalog—will play for you the superb 
interpretations of the world's greatest artists exactly as they heard and 
approved their own work. 

Get a Victrola! Get it this Christmas! The ideal Christmas gift, but 
more than a Christmas gift—a never-ending source of pleasure for the entire 
family. See your Victor dealer today! 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N.J.,U.S.A. 

Victrola IX, $70 Victrola X, $110 Victrola XI, $130 Victrola XIV, $200 
Mahogany or oak.Aogany oaL 

Victrola XVI, 6210 

Victrola XVI, electric, $312.50 
lueanr oe«.1. 

Victrola XVII, $300 
Victrola XVII, electric, $ 365 

Me...a, or oak 

New Victor Records demonstrated at 
all dealers on the 1st of each month 

"I IIS MASTEgS VOICE" 
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Hide the I Iorn 

In 1921 the 

Victrola went 

through a radical re-

T
ingHE Victrola pmaan-

ufactured exclusive- design. To the upright 
ly by the Victor Talk-

wide, console-shaped 

hine corn ny model was added a 
in sizes and wood fin-

machine with a humped 
ishes to suit every home. 

turntable lid. The 
When you choose ththee 
srteyslueibrItesnutiated yotou ymouayr 

first of many such 
rest secure in the knowl-
edge that it will play 

models as the company 

Victrola 300 was the 

music ycnai:::yttitto. hear 
—your kind of music--

as only the Victrola phased out the old 

Roman numeral  

designations to describe its 

machines. As always, buyers 

were encouraged to think of 

the machine as just a 

beginning; they would have to 

keep buying records to build an 

impressive collection of music 

to play on the Victrola. 



It was only reluctantly that 

Victor added the console model, 

which Eldridge Johnson allowed in 

reponse to his competitors 

introducing them. But he was 

stuck on the idea that his 

machines were prestigious 

musical instruments, and he 

hated the idea of the Victrola 

becoming a piece of furniture to 

pile things on. He reasoned that 

owners might forget to use the 

machine if they had lamps or 

plants on them and in that 

case, they wouldn't need 

records. This explains why 

both the top and lid of the 

machine were sloped on this 

early console model. 

The Talking Machine 

If you bought only one 
new Victor Record a week 

you would have such a treas-
ury of music as could compare 
only with the great libraries 
and the great art galleries of 
the world. You would have a 
source of untold satisfaction 
for your every need. The 
musical genius of the world is 
graved on Victor Records 
not the printed page of music, 
but the music itself. 

Look for these trod(' =marks. Under the lid. On the label 

Victor Talking' Machine Company, Cernden.19...1. 

Virtrola No. 300 
*250 

Virtrols No. 300, eleetrie. 
*290 

Alshotpot. ' sit or walnut 
Oahe, styles *25 to MIX/ 



hide the horn 

McCORMACK 
Victor Artist 

GLUCK 
Victor Artist 

John McCormack's faith in the Victrola and 
Victor Records as the one medium to reproduce 
his voice is such that he has ruade no less than 
one hundred and sixty.four records, all of which 

are McCormack's "other self." Among these 

numbers are: Ijouble..faud 

765 $1.50 

752 1.50 

786 1.50 

Mother Machree 
A Little Bit of Heaven 

Old Refrain 
Cradle Song, 1915 
Thank God for a Garden 
Venetian Song 

That Alma Gluck has made as many as ninety. 

eight Victor Records speaks volumes. She herse 
has said she is proud to be a part of the great 
work the Victor is doing. Hear these records and 

you'll know why: Double.faced 

The Brook 664 51.50 

Hark! Hark! The Lark 
Carry Me Back to Old Virgin' (witl 

Male Chorus) 6141 2.00 

Old Black Joe (with Male Chorus) 

Swedish Cradle Song (with Zirnbalist) 30°4 2.00 Elógie (with Zirobalist) 

Rachmaninoff knows m usic; knows how to com-

pose it, how to play it—and how it should be 
reproduced. It is significant that in the light of 
previous experience he chose the Victor to repro-
duce his art. His nineteen Victor Records include: 

Doete.u...,d 

Serena' iinuet e(frout "L'Arlesienne," No. 1) 816 $130 

Spinning Song 814 1.50 

RACIIMANDIOFF 
Victor Artist 

The Victor Company originated the modern 
talking machine and was the first to offer the 
public high-class music by great artists. Victor 
Supremacy began then. It has been maintained 
by the continuing patronage of the world's 
greatest musicians and by the merit of Victor 

in buying a talking machine, consider that you 
Products. 
must choose the Victrola or something you hope 

Prelude in C Sharp Minor 

Liebesleid 
Valse in E Flat Major 

HIS Tet.A.Te>.voice• 

t 6259 2.00 

will do as well, and remember that the Victrola 
—the standard by which all are judged—costs no 
more. The Victrola instrument line includes 
twenty-one models of the three general types 
shown at from $25 up. Ask your dealer or write 

to us for illustrated catalog. To be sure of Victor Products, see the 
following trade-marks—under the lid of every 
instrument and on the label of every record. 

Vienea No.105 

Naluonw 

Vicgrola,Teie. 210 

LIccutc. Slo.0 
Débho.unv oek walme 

S 

The trick worked 

but it also led to 

complaints from 

customers, and two 

years later the 

company caved in, 

and began producing 

flat-topped consoles 

such as the No. 220. 

This was a time of 

great variety in 

model styles, where 

the upright, hump-

backed, and 

console models 

were on sale at 

the same time. 

Nrictrola 
took under the lid and on the labels for theseVictcrr tradetnarbs 
Victor Talking Machine Company, Cainden,N. J. 



Faced with this 

revival of premium 

machines, the less 

wealthy music-lover 

was not entirely 

forgotten. For the 

economy-minded, 

Victor introduced the 

Victrola 1-1 for $15, 

to replace the 

Victrola IV. At this 

point, in 1925, radio 

was becoming a real 

competitor to the 

talking machine, so 

at least one model 

had to match the 

radio in price, even 

if the sound quality 

wasn't the best. 
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Victrola 
for fifteen dollars! 

Step into the nearest dealer's store 
buy one of these new model Victrolas and 
you'll be bringing home an armful of joy. 

No matter how critical you may be, 
the Victrola and Victor Records are the 
means and the only means through which 
you can hear and repeat at will your own 
particular choice in music. 

TRADE 
MARS. 

'HIS MASTER'S VOICE.' 

Victrola No. 1.1 
Mahogany, $ 15 

Catalog sent on request 

There is but one Victrola and that is made by the Victor Company 
Look for these Victor trade marks 

TRAictrol a 
DE MARK 

Victor Talking Machine Company Carnden. N. J. 
Victor Talking Machine Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreat 

Cenadusn pnce list on request 
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1111100Z112,1C.e.. 

Victor's 

introduction of a 

portable Victrola — 

models known as No. 

50 and No. 35 — 

turned out to be one 

of the company's 

smartest moves. 

Improved records 

and radio would 

conquer the home, 

but these were still 

impractical for 

outdoor use. The 

portable Victrolas, 

which were solid 

and needed 

neither electricity 

nor aerial, would 

continue to see 

use for decades 

in parks, at 

beaches, on 

yachts and 

everywhere else 

the buyers 

chose to take 

them. 

Choose your music yourself 
anywhere, any time 

Choose your own program, play as 

many encores as you please and get per-
fect results every time. That's what you 
can do with a Victrola and Victor 
Records, but that kind of service isn't 

to be had in any other way. 
btu cm< 'Aarela end thee Is 11.1» b, the teems 

Leok for Vtoor eras marks 

\V
•d. et w.s.e a  
ictrO  victor Talking Machine Company. Camden.N J. 

, No. 35 tPortable) 
S30 

Isbvi< 
C.stalos sent ota request 



Because the fancier 

Victrolas were still a big-
ticket item, costing 

weeks if not months of 

salary, the company 

relied heavily on the 

Christmas season, 

when wallets tended to 

loosen. Every fall 

season it asked, "Will 

there be a Victrola in 

your home this 

Christmas?" 
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The Talking Machine 

Will there be a Victrola 
in your home this Christmas ? 

If any one thing more than another can add to the joys 
of Christmas, it is music—and the Victrola can bring into 
your home, any music you may wish to hear. 

The Victrola is the one instrument to which the greatest 
artists have entrusted their art—an unanswerable acknowl-
edgment of its artistic achievements Moreover, the Victrola 
is the only instrument specially made to play the records which these great artists have made. 

Christmas day and any other day through all the years 
to come, the best or the newest of all the world's music may be yours to enjoy. 

By all means get a Victrola this Christmas but be sure 
it is a Victrola and not some other instrument made in 
imitation. $25 to $1.50o. Victor dealers everywhere. 

Victor Talking Machine Company 
Camden, New Jersey 
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ktis 

The best 

illustrators of the were dayemployed 

to produce some of 

the very striking 

and often funny 

images that 

promoted the 

Victor machine. 

The Victrola was 

a sign of modern 
wealth. 

Compared to its 

fortunate owner, 

Old King Cole of 

the nursery 

rhyme was a 

"piker" - a 

cheapskate - 

one such ad 

proclaims. 

19 
Old TKilig Cole was aefpiker . 

lie called for his fiddlers three 

and that's all he could get. 
You can call for any music--

and get it when you call• 
Is but one Ch,l,sotr,c.iue!lt:ZVLutor Company 

e taros,Mank) a 
Victor 'talking 'Machine Company. Camden.N. J. 

Vegari".14us Machu. Cu. of Coed. LAd . Mumma% 

- - mew" 



In the mid-20s, 

Victrolas faced serious 

competition from 

radio and the 

company had to 

remind the public for 

the first time that 

unlike radio, a 

Victor recording 

could be played on 

demand. It was not 

radio, however, but 

another advance 

— electrical 

recording — 

which would soon 

change the age of 

talking machines 

forever. 

The Talking Machine 

BORI 
Victor Artist 

McCORMACK 
Victor Artist 

AL• DA 
Victor Artist 

"It is one thing to 
hear a beautiful singer 
by radio, another to be 
able to hear that singer 
sing to you when you 
want to be sung to." 

There it hut one Victroia and that is made by the Victor Cornrow 

Look for these Victor trade 'nark. 

TRAOt MARK 

c tr o a 
Victor Talking Machine Company. Camden NJ 

NIonttral tr.., 
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The Orthophonie Revolution 

ORTHOPTIONIC! 
Sound waves travel like the "waves" on a field of grain. 
This general property of sound has been understood, 

but the technique of designing a high quality sound trans-
mission which would not interfere with the evenness of 
the flow, and which would obviate deflection, has not 

been understood. In cooperation with the world's greatest authorities 
on sound and acoustic principles, we have discovered 
how to design and to manufacture apparatus, which, 
through matched impedance, provides efficient trans-
mission for sound throughout the usual range of audible 
tones, and so—for the first time in history made practical 
application of this scientific truth to the reproduction of 

musical sounds. The result is a musical instrument which in perform-
ance and in construction is unlike, and vastly superior 

to, anything the world has ever known. 
Imagine a musical instrument that will bring into 

your home, not the miniature reproductions you are 
accustomed to, but a breadth, volume and sonority of 
tone which avoids all the objectionable characteristics of 

reproduced music. Imagine what this will mean—mighty choruses and 
great orchestras, the great musical talent of the world, at 
your beck and call, and dance music you can dance to 
which is not drowned out by laughter, conversation and 

the shuffling of feet in any sized room. 
The finished product eacclusively Victor will be avail-

able to you about November 1. 

There is but one Victrola and that b trade by the Victor Company 
Look for these Victor trade marks 

C tneieneaD 1 a 
Victor Talking Machine Company, Camclon34. J. 

Victor Talking Machine Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal 
Canadian nticchat on toque« 

- - MAS:Igt>, VOICE" IS 

The word "stereo" — 

meaning stereophonic — is 

well known today as a way 

to describe two-channel 

sound. The terms 

monophonic and even 

quadraphonic are also 

well known. But how 

many people remember 

"orthophonic" sound? 

Likely not many. Yet this 

was the technological 

advance that so 

revolutionised recording 

that it brought Talking 

Machines out of the 

doldrums in the mid-

1920s and in large part 

explains why the 

industry thrived even 

as the radio brought 

free music into a 

growing number of 

homes. 

Victor had 

always picked the 

pre-Christmas 

season to promote 

improved machines 

and records. But 

when it advertised 

in October, 1925 

that a coming line 

of machines was 

"vastly superior to 

anything the 

world has ever 

r known," this 

time it was not 

exaggerating. 
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The improvement was 

electrical recording, and it made 

the discs play so much louder 

and richer, that acoustic records 

and Victrolas became 

immediately obsolete. On 

November 2, 1925, Victor 

declared its split from the 

acoustic technology of the day. 

The company was not alone. At 

the same time, Columbia 

introduced its Viva-tonal 

Phonograph, which used the 

same principle.26 All the old 

Victrolas, which were not 

capable of exploiting the extra 

quality of the orthophonie 

records, went on sale for half-

price in the three months 

before "Victor Day"; the 

public grabbed them up." 

The machines had a 

hidden flaw which would 

show up only years later, 

namely the low-grade, cast 

alloy metal used in the 

reproducer, instead of solid 

brass as before. When one 

attempts to restore such a 

machine today, many 

orthophonie reproducers 

are seriously damaged 

from years of swelling 

and cracking of the cast 

metal. Repair is a tricky 

business and can lead to 

tragic results. The 

earliest, credenza model 

Victrolas featured brass-

encased reproducers and 

these are highly prized today. 
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Beauty 

to match the superb music of the New Orthophonie Wctrola 

THE model illustrated is the Credenza, 
finished in rich tones of Walnut or 
mahogany. It is priced at $300. 

The Granada at $150, the Colony at 
$110, the Consolette at $85, are equally 
new and beautiful in design. 

See these instruments at your dealer's 
and hear the amazing quality of Ortho-
phonic music. 

The Neu) 

Orthophonie iC trola 
VICTOR. TALEING MACHINE CO. 

CAMDEN, N. J., I/. S. 6. 



The Orthophonie Revolution 

The package 
they'll open firs 

The Credenza was 

the biggest home 

machine Victor had yet 

made. It had, folded 

inside its large cabinet, 

what was called the 

exponential horn, a 

two-part echo-chamber 

which gave the effect 

of an unbelievable nine 

feet of horn. It is a 

principle 

manufacturers still 

use today to get big 

sound out of small 

loudspeakers. And as 

the promotions said, 

it was indeed a 

"beauty." The lower-

Victor Records for Christmas pcC onsolette followed 

Granada, 

ony and 

What to give for Christmas! in 1926, making 
be expensive but it 

It m ustn't 

Credenza Model Victrola 
See and hear the new Orthophonic 

Victrola. New in principle. New in 
design. New in construction. New in 
musical results. It marks the beginning 
of a new era in music reproduction and 
will prove a revelatiota to you. 

+ 

the new 

must mean something to your technology more 

friends. Can you think of any- affordable. 
thing that can get closer to the 
heart or keep that heart warm 
for so long as just the right 
music? How can you give the 
right music? You can buy a 
slip from your dealer which will 
permit your friends to make 
their own selection. 



The orthopho 

machine's reprodu 
____ the circular 

chamber attached 

the needle was 

superior in the ne 

machine, made of 

pleated aluminum 

instead of a mica 

disc, and was 
attached at severa 

points, a major 

improvement whic 

was invented fully 

35 years earlier by 

Bettini. Together 

with the improved 

recordings, any 

one of the new 

machines "was 

capable of 

blasting the 

cobwebs off any 

ordinary talking 

machine," and 

the orthophonie 

models sold 

fast." 

1 2 2 
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to 
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The Talking Machine 

Rich rhythms of an old race 

LEADINeand of ti 
. . restless 

and beautiful . . . 
such are the 

rhythms that make up the irresistible 
charm of negro songs and spirituals 
Nobody knows how old they are, or 

from what distant source they sprang 

— nobody cares--their deep, brooding 
melody—the weird cadences ... these 
are enough. 

It is the amazing ability of the 

Orthophonie Victrola to hold the 
minute and fragmentary tone shadings 

The New 
Orthophonic 

VICTOR TALKING MAcIIINli COSII,ANY 

se 
t e pleading, restless spirit of 

negro music. You will hear lower 
notes and higher notes than ever. You 
will rind a new beauty and power, a 

new depth and sonority, to all 
music played on the Orthophonie 
Victrola. Whether the deep, rich 
basses of a negro song, or the strange, 

brooding melody of a negro spiritual 
this marvelous instrument brings 

them all to your home, there to be 
played whenever you want them, 
again and again. , 

Sree/ far Irte Pamphier, describing the nuraele tit 

ictrola 

the New Orthophonie Victrola. Just send your 

name and address to the Victor Talking Machine 
Company, Camden, brem Jerscy,.nd a Parnphlet de-
scribing the interesting, development of the Ortho-
phonic Victrola will be sent to cou free of charge. 



The Orthophonie Revolution 

During this time period whole other 
genres of music began to be recorded, such 

as what was then called "Negro music," 

recorded circa 1928, on what were then 

quite blatantly called "race records." These 

records immortalized some of the best 

blues, jazz music and spirituals of Afro-

American culture. 

a c e Re c ords 
ORTHOPHONIC RECORDING • 

t e''101)1e 



At the same time, 

the company finally 

recognized that radio 

was not going away, 

so it began to offer 

radio sets in some 

orthophonie models, 

the hardware made 

by Radio 

Corporation of 

America. 
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TheVi ctrola and 
the Radiola combined ! 

In one beautiful Credenza cabinet you now can have: 
The new 8-tube Radiola 
Super-Heterodyne 

The new Orthophonic 
Victrola 

The music of all times 
The events of the day 
Records played acous-
tically or electrically 

Albums for records 
Unmatched perform-
ance and tone quality 

The entertainment you 
want when you want it 

Special features 

No aerial 

No springs to wind 

No batteries—operates 
from light socket 

Uni-control—tunes with 
one hand 
Note:—When 60-cycle alternating current 
is not available this instrument can be oper-
ated by dry batteries and a spring motor. 

His MeTel VOICE-

The inervment shun, loon 3.3f 

rnedleval . 3,1er,, is desidned to 3nto A mernan hnnles • 'ouch 

313.1.1.n.eld beent., 33131.norld 'ran t 3 ,, n 4nd ronntn,e. 

We also offer the new ELECTROLA, which plays and amplifies records 
electrically by the use of Radiotron vacuum tubes and the latest cone-type loud speaker. 

Radiola Super-Heterodyne. This wonderful instrument is also combined with the new 8-tube 

It can be completely, operated from a light socket or by means of dry 
batteries and a spring motor. Requires no aerial and is uni-control. 
Other combinations—a 5-tube tuned radio frequency antenna set and 

two models of 6-tube super-heterodynes with concealed loops, dry-bat-
complete the line. tery operated, combined with spring-driven Orthophonic Victrolas, 

Price range--$300 to $1000 

There is but one Vlore. and that is imuie by the Victor Compan1 
Look for these Victor trade marks 

TRADE 1.1411i11 

ictrol a 
Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden.N J. 

t'orof To/Ion. Machine Co of Canada,Loi. Monona 



The Orthophonie Revolution 

name . . . in everythtng but 
is 

THE new OrthoPhonic Victrola 
really new from start to finish—not 
merely "improved or "revised." It is 
radically new and different, just as 
though the Victrola had never 
existed! It is years ahead of all other 
reproducing instruments, including 

the old-typeVictr0l 
New in principle. New in design. 

Most important of all, it is new in 
playing quality! The new Orthophonic 

Victrola, through the scientific,V ictor-
controlled principle of " matched im-
pedance," reproduces tones that are 
neither too soft nor too loud, but full, 

round, mellow, natural! 
So • • . revise all your notions of 

how reproduced music sounds. Go to 
your nearest Victor dealer's today. Go 
with an open mind and a critical ear. 

Be prepared to hear your favorite 
music, just as you would expect to 

The New 
Orthophonic 

vIcroa TALKING MACHINE COMPANY 

hear 
artist stood before you. 
The new Orthophonie Victrola and 

the new Orthophonie Victor Records 
—Victor's contribution to better music 
in the home. There are many beauti-
ful models of the Orthophonie 
Victrola, from Soo to as low as $95. 
No winding when equipped with 
nevv, concealed, electric motor. Order 

now for Christmas delivery. 

it played or sung if the living 

L AMDEN, NEW jERsEY, U . S. A. 

One year after it 

introduced the 

orthophonie machine, 

Victor so clearly had 

a winner that it even 

began to criticise the 

"old-type Victrola" it 

had formerly made. 

This is the same old-

type machine which 

the company had 

boasted for years 

sounded so natural, 

you could swear 

the performer was 

singing in your 

living room. To 

the dismay of 

music purists, 

Victor later 

dubbed 

electrically 

recorded 

orchestras over 

the voice of 

Caruso and sold 

the unnatural 

result to the 

public. 
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By Christmas, 

1927, buyers could 

choose among eight 

different orthophonie 

machines. The 

Talking Machine had 

finally become the 

musical instrument 

that had always 

been promised. 

The Talking Machine 

usic, die Impurtsbal)le 
, 

jklelodies that sing zi the_, memo?), . • . that burn., their beauty into the_, consciousness . . . 
these are._, joys for all time_,. The gift of -11.usic is not for a, day or a., i.e.ar it is 

imperishable, priceless. The Victor instruments shown on, this page—, are representative of a 
comprehensive line_, that meets every requirement, from modest bungalow to stately mansion—. 
There is no. finer expression, of music to be had. Sec.., the neared Victor dealer and make 

your selection_, (and reservation!) now. 
• 

523S Number Eighl-itrelm The 0, lhopboeir 
Vielrelaeabine;if nee, and ardeing 
desiez .14.a.tz„it.selboa.e17:1;1>tIlit.o..are, 

Lin pre., 

- -65 ,•%.14:21" in a-iai,j dogo 

p•ma., model Equipeedoa,th dmIrre 
motor. 8200, km price. 

the ,great Uirtor iin 

you soil find the instrument 
. _von Want at the price_. Yin 

( can.. afford. Insist in.. 
• v. • 

S95 '1 N be F 

-% der eb7e '0=o,:e„AlZr'nelf; b‘g, '17d 
,oreie n indnetion o I in rennet or Me 

character of 1'4 ernieal erlerodenrion. 

Member Tre-serentr. The Autometle 
Elertrola. Chang,, 

note ma, be regedated ro .1'1 any sire 
room. Oleereem flow elearic.lighe ;mktg.; 

te, Irene 

$11 ro_. 'Member Eightehirry. ihel;tnroses Credenra 
model. Ver, .popeeL,r. The Ortboeronie 
Virfrolee in et: higheo deaf/op...4 Ref. 
didres ell mom with oneenny fidelity. 

$600 WV 

"'Number Tea-fifty. The Antereark Order 
»mole Vertrola. Change, in tern recordj. 
Play, an hoses continuous program. Ideal 

for dinner, bridge. etc. 



The Orthophonie Revolution 

"Of course 
it's not 
an Orthophoni" c 

we would say apologetically 

AFTEit hearing the Hamiltons' new forget that evening 
Orthophonic Victrola, my husband we had spent with 
and I felt like apologizing every the Hamilton5. 
time anybody asked us to play our Such music! Such 
poorlittle old machine. It was versatility! Stokow-
good enough in its day, to be sure, '', Krcislcr, White-

and gave us a great deal of pleasure. man,Chaliapin,Jesse 
But WC had had it since Roosevelt Crawford . . . every 

now is that we 
wa ited so long 
before buying it! 

Ask your dealer 
to demonstra te 
an Orthophonic 
Victrola in your 

was President. I think the last kind and class d In the we:Interne , we lasts bat three new ears home, where you 

record the children bought was music. I believe the Hainil tons may judge its harmonious appearDadanala r thought we were never going home! ance as well as its musical per-

In the meantime, we have had But you couldn't blame us. We had formance. There are many beautiful 
three new cars. But, for some rea- never heard music like that, except models, from $75 to $1550, list price. 
son—sentimental, perhaps—we on the stage, by living artists. See and hear the Automatic V ic-
clung to our old talking-machine. We knew that, sooner or later, trola, which changes its own rec-

a nice piece of woodwork and we would just have to have an Or- ords. Most dealers extend the cour-thophonic Vic- tcsy of a small 
re down-payment 

seemed to be a 
part of the house-
hold. However, 
Nve couldn't 

Model ESOP:biro-five. Orthopbonse 
Victrola. List 'rite, W O. 1stbelec-

tric motor, $35 extra. 

The New 
Orthophonic 

trola. mc we were asked to and convenien 

play the old ma- terms. 
chine, the more Most models 
determined we today are electri-
were to replace it rally operated. You 
with a new one. don't have to 
Well, we have one wind them, but 
of these wonder- simply play and 
ful instruments relax. Don't be 
now. Already, it without this 
has repaid us in great home entertainer. See the 
a thousand ways. • nearest Victor dealer now and ar-
Our only regret range for that home demonstration. 

ictrola 
VICTOR TAEJON° MACHINE COMPANY 

CAMDEN, NEV.' JERSEY, o. S. A. 

It was good enangb 
in its day, to be sure 

The status-conscious 

family of the Jazz Age, 

Victor suggested, 

wouldn't be caught 

dead with the old-

fashioned Victrola. 

How embarrassing to 

be without the 

orthophonie model 

when company came! 

Although state-of-

the-art in its day, the 

orthophonie 

machine, an acoustic 

player of electrical 

recordings, 

represents just a 

small step in the 

march to a fully 

electrical machine. 

When the industry 

revived from the 

doldrums of the 

Great Depression, 

the acoustic era 

was over. The 

electric era had 

begun. 
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Oscar 
Saenger 

Every student 
who has a voice, ta direction of Oscar 

teacher, 

The Victor Company 
announces 

a complete course 
in vocal training 

by Oscar Saeneier 
in twenty lessons 

on tenVictor Records 
ee 25 

Soprano. Mezzo-Soprano. Tenor; Baritone; or Bass 

of vocal music, every aspiring young singer, every one 
even though it be untrained, can now develop his or her Saenget—America's greatest and most 

ng n a prartical c 

lents under the 
"Iirc °war Saesiger Course in \ oral Traini iif, have been secured through Oscar Saelefa peraonal choice o successful vocal 

dent system for teaching people to sing. b't d t'res'aTers',ree':""tr'the moult tu • ?Ism 

original way. 

It i• based on the ainwIral. and most direct principle of all tear a- 

No matter w here they may live, ail those who wi,h to. sing snav ottaboa is brough 

t t about almost +ow 
rough conacientgaus practice aid% thc 

ing «Ilia, for hc first time, is now applied to singing in a 

with hasing entered m ore pupil& upon succeadul operatre. orator. . the Crear darn...S.10 al.T. tee .lotra oLthe a‘cine..e now Warn to do to under the direction uf a master who .ts credde:d • 

or mtwert careers than has any other teacher trt the tutted States. 

the 

Fro, ide nienti le.ions in iocaliMrtion. _ developed tit..? r. aarl net onmeal talent al over II, . . 
l'brtr is n ot atate art of ', old, for tact' of the following five ..,,leiojh cI. o Pmattl,:;l:lo•di•., „ nllril.lo.n.?,.1...h.T.,E,..,:ez.1,,,:t rh,,.....,,,, 

tin the NlezeSoctano course, sper,..1 instructions «ill be To ie. el't.organdatioto a. Me Y..b.l. C. A. and 

found for the ',duo,: of .,.:/ itrrn.: .4 ree:. 'i:Irs'erco'. ieeern4en.;,,et fat 

,tiu.cs, Sur am,, \Icartt•Soprano, Trott, Bat tt.,,tr and Bass. . !,....,..., g,.. 

\‘¡:h ,,, I, not ,,f rerord, , ,I,,,, 14 .1S0 prov;slcd a text book of ,,,,,,,„ ' tee...by enabling them to ene.turc the'. oat, 

-,ppletnettlary ittiorrlatitat for the student. uld,l, infortnation i• arodri: to do with von. and dap., Iti. new 

:hit thc In.,,,att. torltnitpte and all the n ,,,,, , am .,..•,... for .,,.,ni b ,, ....„hi '4 :,.. ead..?“air7lafro.p„,roe..glitut,i..d.t.,..1(.7,urmt.ts.., re, iornb ..,, dennitely ', lid clearly that the .... t rif .... tiding may he 

tht. &Mop:tie:0 or perfect vocafization are prnvisderl, ezplained. ,.. 11„. 0 • rs anon.. bohtn the reach cd di. by d 
nd dentaad• butldni mare than tosb ,m,a• 

(Idly tutdcr ottt..1 It) thohe who have hail no other voc,t1 training. 

atul wod,t'a III, ,n the same definitely constructive way as they are .,:,.10,,...,, 

'One one u.sential  an Sarttret noduirentrnt in vocalization is that the student Write for an illustrated booklet 
ill:411 rn ", product: perfect tOrtga in the proper way .—this, thr g:aina tall int..rotation alatot the erica ad Victor Iterntda el the Ct.cat 
I 1,:dr Same, Count: aeeoulphihes in the sintpleat and most direct Seeem Coum in sue...um. We a el glad,' •end • colt, dlltd. receipt ol pour testae,. 

"› oun studio. 

l', raalt art oi le.sone, re: feet exanipIrs of lone production 

\ o t or • I' nIking Machine Co , Camden, N• J•, U. S. A. 
.. ,,,,..t.r. 

h wh‘ch the sktor Scowl, ut refl.,. Course lb Vorarrtalning 

Waeolng t tin ore et the dent strOada um ,In, nu prunumonur ant °Mr r Patton« atarntue or Partuog”utt p050 neataaatrm toot Mega, 

Today it is hard to 

imagine how the record-

player, near-obsolete 

since the advent of 

compact discs, 

dramatically affected 

home life, education, 

and culture a century 

ago. But in its heyday, 

especially in its early 

years, the Victor and 

other manufacturers' 

machines were both a 

mirror of, and a 

window to, an age of 

wonderful invention 

and rapid change. 

The talking 

machine seemed 

like the most 

powerful tool yet 

invented for self-

improvement. It 

could help one 

learn to lose 

weight (or gain it), 

sing, dance, or 

speak a foreign 

language. 

Educational 

records had their 

own stars, too, 

such as singing 

coach Oscar 

Saenger. 



The 

"Schoolhouse Victor" 

(Victrola model XXV), 

was the only Victrola 

to have both a 

closing lid and an 

outside horn, since it 

needed to put out 

room-filling volume 

as well as clarity 

outdoors while, with 

its horn removed, 

the delicate inner 

parts could be safely 

locked away from 

little hands. 

The Talking Machine 

-74!,¡••• %‘,,,-.. '.71.:%,%_%. .%.7;,.à-%7.%:,.7% .'W -;t.%._7 &,75iL›-

Moulding theAmerican 

ie••••••••Yen vdth k. VeeNa. 
Peoria. It. 14141. Scheel 

S  

.1.11.111211.1. -1.117111.1.13141.11.11311111J111.121.1/111111111.1.111.aiLLL11111.1.1.11.111.1.1.11.1111.111 I 

r --------"rT . 
e nsiles" • 1 

41k , 6.0„.. , . .- iii• . , :.* 

it 
tie She...make., See.1.... Me.. 

Victrola: 
Before the advent of the Victrola, the public schools were serio 

handicapped in the study of music. Now Caruso and Melba sini 
the children in the dreariest and most remote of rural district scht 
Now the coming generations of Americans----the future bulwark of 
state—listen day in and day out to the piano of Paderewski, the 
of Mischa Elman, the sweet soprano of Alma Gluck, the golden ti 
of John McCormack. They live in the ennobling atmosphere of 
world's musical masterpieces, sung and played by the world's supr 
artists. This priceless benefit has been bestowed upon them by 
Victrola. 

The Victrola is in daily use in the public schools of 6,000 cities 
towns. It is in the regular equipment of more than 25,000 pu 
schools, urban and rural. It has become an indispensable auxiliar. 
the educational system of every state, from kindergarten to university. 

Endorsed by the 
foremost educators 

•Tircitiinfilniiimii.utilarrrrummpiiiiiiiiii,iiiiiritumkua [forum-111mm 

1.11111.111111111.[CtILIU111.1111111  

- 
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gregt constructiuf 
service to the nation 
The Victrola is performing an incalculable service in the teaching of 

ur national patriotic music, the folk lore of the ages, the art treasures of 
Il mankind. It is illuminating and vitalizing the study of history, liter-
turc and geography. It is teaching wireless telegraphy to our Army 
nd Navy. It is teaching French to the soldiers of Uncle Sam. 

The Victrola is used in calisthenics, folk dances, rote songs, ear 
raining, nature study, penmanship, typewriting, folk song, art songs, 
.allads, operatic and orchestral music, vocal training, and community 
inging. New and authoritative study courses are constantly being 
upplied by our large and expert Educational Department. 

The America of tomorrow will owe much to the Victrola. 

't our Talking Machin.. Co.. Camden. N. J., U.S. A. 

Used in more than 
25,000 public schools 

 /s1  

,M!111 ,11    1111 III I ir11111 ,11-1-11filld1111111111T1-1  hIll llIlT_, 

- 

• 

Virtn.la XXV, s'í 
s t•‘•":illy manufactured 

for School Wet 

A 

The machines 

were meant to be 

used to teach music 

appreciation, give 

lessons on many 

subjects, accompany 

students during 

"Physical Culture" 

classes, and teach 

rhythm. Because of 

their special purpose, 

fewer of these 

Victors were made 

than most other 

models, and they are 

highly prized today. 



Schoolhouse 

Victors meant 

schoolhouse records 

were needed, and the 

company set about 

creating lessons and 

recordings to go with 

them. 
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The instruments of the orchestra 
by sight, sound, and story 

A constructive aid for teaching music in the schools 

This plan of orchestral instrument study consists of: 

18 charts ( 14"x 221, showing the instruments 
in absolute accuracy of color and detail; 
Two Victor double-face records (Nos. 35670 
and 35671 or 35236 and 35237), which give 
the tone color of every instrument in appro-
priate excerpts; 
A handbook, giving full description and his-
tory of the instruments and their uses by 
composers. 

These three units together offer for the first time 
in the history of public school music a practical means 
for the complete study of the instruments of the 
orchestra by sight, sound, and story. 

Consult any Victor dealer, 
or write for full information 
to the 

rdueational Department 

Victor Talking Machine Co. 
Camden, New Jersey 

Vi çtrola 
"HIS M&ST.ERS VOICE-

This trademark and the trademarked 
word" Victrola" identity all our products. 
Look under the lid! Look ontur label I 

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO. 
Camden. N. 1. 



The World After Victor 

Whistling with the Victrola XXV. The Grant School, Atlantic, Iowa 

Victor was 

especially eager to 

reach the rural 

schools, and 

educators often 

applauded that goal. 

"Good music is a 

vital element in the 

education of the 

people," declared 

Philander P. Claxton, 

U.S. Commissioner of 

Education, in 1916, 

"but in our American 

schools and 

communities it has 

been most difficult to 

obtain." 

Especially in rural 

schools, he lamented, 

"millions of children 

pass through the 

schools, pass to 

manhood and 

womanhood and die 

without hearing any of 

the great music of the 

world fitly rendered." 

Albert E. Winship, 

editor of the Journal 

of Education, went 

even further in 1921, 

when he declared "A 

rural school without 

a Victrola is an 

educational 

tragedy." 
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When war 

broke out, Victor 

turned to 

patriotic themes, 

such as by 

releasing a new 

John McCormack 

recording of the 

Star Spangled 

Banner. 

134 

The Talking Machine 

A New Victor Record 

The Star Spangled 
Banner 

by John Mc Cormack. 



Thu \\ odd .\ftr 

THE DAY HAS COME when the Star Spangled Banner takes 

on a new significance in the eyes of a war-torn world. It 

is the flag not of the United States alone but of all humanity, 

which is unfurled in order that human rights shall be set firmly and 

irrevocably above all other rights. 

* * * Our national anthem is, as it has always been, the battle 

hymn of freedom. It is now a message of inspiration to the 

peoples of the earth and the confession of faith of all true Americans. 

* * * A record of this song of the peoples has been made by a 

singer of the people—John McCormack. It is his first since he 

himself took the first step toward becoming an American citizen. 

The record is one of the best he has ever made and there is in 

his singing that quality which makes it a very real expression of 

loyalty to the flag, which will find an echo in the heart of every 

true American. 

* * * Safely tucked away in the vaults of a New York bank is 

a precious heirloom of the descendants of Lieutenant-Colonel 

Armitage. It is the original " Star Spangled Banner" which flew 

over Fort McHenry in " the dawn's early light" and inspired Francis 

Scott Key to write his immortal verses. 

* * * * 

The Star Spangled Banner (with male chorus) John McCormack 64664 10 $1.00 

(Francis Scott Key-Samuel Arnold) 

Oh, say, can you see, by the dawn's early light, 
What so proudly we hail'd at the twilight's last gleaming, 

Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight, 
O'er the ramparts we watch'd were so gallantly streaming ? 

And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there. 

Oh, say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave ? 

Oh! thus be it ever when freemen shall stand 
Between their loved homes and the war's desolation; 

Blest with vict'ry and peace, may the heav'n-rescued land 
Praise the pow'r that hath made and preserv'd us a nation; 

Then conquer we must when our cause it is just, 
And this be our motto, " In God is our trust." 
And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave. 

* * * * * * 

363 I —ItAA-4-1-17 
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According to 

Victor, its Talking 

Machine even helped 

save the world for 

democracy, when it 

was "enlisted" in the 

First World War. 

Whether it played a 

decisive role in the 

Great War is unclear, 

Grouped about the Victrola in a Y. A 
"hut," Camp Meade, Maryla,l. 

"Mql 

The l'aiking lachine 

, 

======rr-r-m,-n-= 

U. S. Jackie% 

y these men 
Spread before you is a panorama of patriotism. 

The world must be made safe for democracy. Here are the 

who will make it so. 

The moral and spiritual forces that will carry us on to via 

no man can measure. The books you send, the letters you write, 

music the men have to enjoy—do not for one moment underestin-

the weight they will throw into the final balance of success. 

The pictures shown here are typical of the spirit of Uncle S 

He has a song in his heart, a tune on his Yankee lips, and an iron reso 

deep in his liberty- loving soul. 

This company is proud that its products arc a mighty Armam 

of Hope, cheering and strengthening the spirit of our fighting men. 

Wherever the soldiers and sailors of Uncle Sam and his Ali 

arc gathered, there the Victrola is singing its song of courage. 1 
Victrola is literally following the flag. Through the unseen power 

music, it supplies and renews that vast human dynamo that is driv: 

our war machine to its goal of glory. 

Across the shadows of No Manis Land stand the embattled fo 

But there are more foes than these to be vanquished. In the ste 

Victor Talking Mac 

he ictrola enlisted 

-  
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hour u Fort Jay. Go., 
New York.  

shall conquer! 
rk of war, fatigue, discouragement, hesitation are inevitably encoun• 
ed. Bullets will not suffici in these battles of the soul. In these 
e trials, music is the great physician. It satisfies the hunger of the 
ad, the thirst of the spirit, the deep and hidden yearning of the 
:aried soul for words of comfort that cannot be spoken and that 

ly music can whisper. 

In camp and trench, on transport and battleship, in hospital, church 
cantonment, in the welfare houses of the Y. M. C. A., the K of C., 

d the Y. M. H. A., the Victrola is the unflagging, and often the only, 
irce of music and entertainment. It is so portable that it can be 
ceo anywhere and unaided it gives forth the music and laughter of 
e world's greatest artists. The Victrola is teaching wireless and French 
our Army and Navy. Victrolas and Victor Records are day and 

ght advancing the cause of freedom on the battlefields of the entire 

Drld. 

Every Victrola in the service of Uncle Sam is a source of actual 

ar strength. Every Victor Record at the front is a winged mes-

nger of victory, doing its humble but by no means unimportant bit to 
Lnquish the powers of darkness and make the world safe for 

rmocracy. 

Braden, N. J., U. S. A. 

theWarfnaDemocraCti 
  ILITJeejr,-

 - 
the Kruglits ut Columbua hall, National u 

Army Cantonment, Camp Meade. Maryland 

rararar-sraratra._,..=.r.a= 
7 . 

n troors enl., a Victrola concert 

however there is no 

doubt its music, was 

a welcome relief to 

soldiers either in the 

trenches or in 

training. Owning a 

Victrola became 

practically a patriotic 

duty — at least 

according to the 

company. 
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The Talking Machine 

The Victor also 

promised to revive old-tiniL 

melodies, although its so-

called Negro titles, such as 

"I's Gwine Back to Dixie" 

and "Little Alabama Coon" 

were obviously aimed at 

white audiences. 
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The World After Victor 

( ) Rendering Home Attractive _..\ The Duty of 
MADE 1\-V BY T111 

riaMPR;;TePhele 

The 
best thin „ the kind I kno7,, of to entertain one's family 

and piends."--lio›. CitAcNcvs M. D EPEW 

Al\10
."C, Tim COSMOPOLITAN readers there must be many parents 

with whom it is, or ought to be, a constant study how to make 

home attractive, especially to the young people. To find in one instrument of music all the merits of every other, 

besides those which no other possesses, including the marvelous power 
of accurately and naturally reproducing speech, is indeed a wonder that 
never grows old. The Ram's Horn is right when it calls it -the greatest 

contribution made by science to the entertainment of the world." 
its character changes with every selection. It is a cornet, a banjo, 

a xylophone, an orchestra, a full band, a quartette, a chorus, or a single 
voice—makes stump speeches, delivers grand orations— is humorous, 

pathetic or devotional—all according to the record. 
These records, of which there are many thousands, are on flat in-

destructible discs. They are made exclusively by experts from actual 
and genuine performances, givLn for the purpose by the most celebrated 
instrumentalists, bands, singers, actors and orators in the world. All 

but a few of the early records are signed by their makers. 
The point which it is most difficult to make understood by those 

who have never heard them is that they are not imitations at all, but 
Reproductions—the real thing—natural as life itself—and necessarily 
so from the scientific fact that they are the result of an exact 

repetition of sound waves vibrated by the originals. 
SOME PLACES 'INHERE. THE GRAM-0-P110:SE MAI: BE SEES. 

Albany, N. Y., Cluett tit S. us. Louisville, J. W. Reccins & Bro. St. Paul. Minn. ,W. J. Dyer & Bro. 
Buffalo,Denton,Cottier& Daniels Montreal, Canada, H. A. Nelson Savannah, Ga , Ludden & hates. 

Baltimore,H.R. senhrandtons & Sons Co. 

St. Lonis, Mo., I i. K. Myers. 

Boston, 1%1 ass. t re Tremont St. i, Minneapolis. W. J. Dyer & Bro. Scranton, l'a. , Perry Bros. 

Nation." Gram- phon Co. 

Milwaukee, Wis., J. Fianner. San Francisco. Cal., Sherman. Ei S 

ClevelandOhCollister & Sayle. New Orleans, I.a., Julius Hart. Clay & Co. 
Columbus,Ohio, George M Koch. Norto.k. Va., Wallace Ercs. Syracuse. N. Y.. Thies Bros. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Albe rt Krell. Philadelphia, Pa. t iro3 Chestnut St. John, N. B., Canada , W. H. 

o- e  

t harleston, S. C., H. Siegling. Streetl, Ifiasitis & Sons. Thorne & Co. Chicago. Ill, , Spaulding dt Co, Philadelphia. P... i4no Filbert Toronto, Canada, A. & S Nord-
Street 1, H arbach & Co. heimer. Jewelers. Toledo, Ohio, Whitney & Currier 

Detroit, b•lich• 1219 Woodward li'ti.ttsliinurg, l':!., S. Hionilt0n. li td, \ a., Hume-Nlinor Co. Co. 
Grand Rapids. I. A. J. Friedrich. Rochester, N. Y., Scrantom, T!..ny, N. Y , Cluett & Son,. 

NN, dkes-Barre, Pa.. Pert). Bros. 

Kansas City, Mo., Schmelzer Springfield. M.is,....M. P. Convvay. Washington, D. C., F. G. Smith 
SaltLalse ( .t, , I i.O.Calder'sSons & Co. 

Ave.), Grinnell Bros. 

Indianapolis, Wulschner dt Son. Vv cunt'', & t ,, 

AGENTS iN ALMOST EVERS' ( / 11" THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES. By special arrangement any ene whose Arms CO. 

, A few celebrated people w he \ 

SPECIAL OFFER TO ,,ame is on the subscription books of 'l E COSMOPOLITAN can obtain it 

y for the Gram-o-phone. i SUBSCRIBERS TO AT ONCE, on the instalment plan—in down and $3 per month for seven months. 
have macie records exclusivei 

Maggte Mitchell , Money ref unded, less express charges, if 
1 THE COSCIOPOLITAN instrument is nor satisfactory and is Joe Jefferson 

T. DeWitt Talmage i returned immediately. 

Jessie Bartlett Davis 

, Price 01 the Improved Gram- o-phone is $ 25. Records, 50 cents. C. M. Depew 

Ada Behan For further information, printed matter, etc. , address 

Robert Ingersoll \ NATIONAL GRAI-O-PRONE CO., 874 Broad vi ay, Nevl 'I ork Mme. slaonuasuaschek \ 

Marshall P. Wiléer- SHM tF A'`;, CLAN' & Co., San Francisco, Pacific Coast i..gents 
W. H. Crane 

- 

The stay-at-home wife 

was a main target of the 

Victor's marketing hype. 

She had many roles: 

hostess, homemaker, and 

family minder. Even as 

early as 1898, Emile 

Berliner's National 

Gramophone Co. came 

up with imaginative 

reasons why none of 

these duties was fully 

discharged until the 

home contained a 

Gramophone. 
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Those who could afford 

a summer home surely 

wouldn't forget to add a 

Victor machine to their 

country digs. The acoustic, 

spring-motor machine had 

certain advantages: a 

wind-up talking machine 

could go anywhere its 
owners chose to take it. 

Not just cottages, vast 

numbers of permanent 

homes weren't yet 

electrified at this time. 

The Talking Machine 

e Stinillier no 
At 1\ o matter how much entertainment there Ole 

is at the summer home, the •Victor 7'alking Machine is always -welcome. 

You can hear, right-on Your porch among the cooling breezes, the bands, orches-
tras, songs and entertainment, that thousands of people flock to hear in crowded resorts. 

There is hardly any limit to the number and kind of selections this greatest of musical instruments will play for you. All of them as loud, clear and natural as if you were listening to the performers themselves. 

We also have language records by which, with 
a rictor, you can learn languages at home. 

Send for catalogue of Victor Talking Machines and Records. 
Victor Talking Machine C 

Chicer.—TolkinKMaehlooCo. 
iZbieoq.o—Ly.ro & Ileal 

—1 lecor Dime'''. & Erport ,«o. Now V., k—C. 

Phila.! eLp his— Wm.". Eleotrle Co 
Chliolelphio—Poon Ph000«,..1.1, Co. 
Boston—Famtorn Talking !Urbino Co 
Botton—,.IIrer Ditto,» Co. boo Frao. 

flee:Toe —Ta.. f en': Co Pone. 
13oltimoro—B•1 ll more leo''11. Moue. 
Brooklya—Am erleao Tall:1a' eg Mach. Co. 

Buffolo--P A. Poo ro. ftuffilo—WolbrIdg:& CO. 

C,,on—K Sin I Ileffelman Ca 
olood—Clerelaerl Talking 'rub. Co. 

col...b.—Perry 11. Whitolt Co. 

Demr—Rofght.earopholi &f.jo co 
Dto.olt—Urineel I Dr., 

CEpoque—H arm & BIM. 
Gol•estoo-11.. Corm & il,n. 



Victor tried to 

appeal to every 

age group, even if 

a family with 

seven children 

could only afford 

one of the 

cheaper 

machines. 

For the Whole Family 
A song for every heart, a smile for every eye_ 

The Victor speaks the universal language of 

melody and fun in the living breathing voice 

of pure reality. 
Send for new catalogue of different style Victors from $ ic) to Si 

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden, N 3, U S A 
Berliner Gramophone Co.. TvIontreal, Cansd:an Distributers 



The company 

wasn't above recycling 

its artwork for each 

occasion. In one June, 

1906, ad a family 

appears melancholy, 

as it listens to Adelina 

Patti sing "Home 

Sweet Home." 

The ": t11(illig Machine 

• "Home Sweet Home" 
Sung by Adelina Patti on the Victor 

Adelina Patti and " Home Sweet Home." • If music should die out of the world, its last sweet echo would be the names of 

. This immortal song, redolent of memories dear to Patti and the American public, 
is now for the first time preserved in Patti's voice, on a Victor record. 

It is one of fourteen of Patti's own favorite songs (also the world's favorites) which you can 
now hear sung in your own home, among your family and friends, by the famous prima donna 
who voice has thrilled two generations of listeners throughout the -world. 

I2-inch Size. $5 each—Ready June ¡st 95009 Nome Sweet Rome o OIL Folks at Home 

95o3o The Last Rose of Summer I 9.5"5.5 Kathleen al 9,, Par esti—fl.fdil 

awourneen r 9Ç09 liatti. fiatti—ZIon Gtoyinni—(Mocart) 
osoyr Robin Adair 

I 55036 Si vans fl avor rien a rne dire— - 95.4‘ V,i c he Safw. .5 

te— 

,',io Llie 
95032 Conlin' this,' the Rye 

I (Baroness de Roths,hild) 

di 
• 

95o3.1 Within a Mile of Edinboro' • o,or 1000! Song from Faust ' o504.2 On Parting-1.1delir:a Patti) 
Town 

1 obo3d La Sereflata--,ToNtI) 

,r, e ,.,.).;? Ask your dealer to Play these new Patti records for you, or write to us on the tie .4, ji,é 

t. 

Nnxze I- igarn—l%f c,1111)  

attached coupon and we will send you full catalogue of the Victor and the new e ‘..› ss 

V ictor Records —n sogreat lartists of the New reek. Grand ew os and duets by  _ re 

records at 35 cents to St. 
Opera; also the fifty new Popular 

.e.''' i....'es!l:ez.e. 
011r.4/1 t 'id°, .191:,fribre..0,-.; sell e a:e. _s. ,(,,F, eite ,,, 

Victor Talking Machine Co 
l'iclors oer Me instalment rA. 

,i,N e., .." „;.4, / .. / /,F_e/ 
e:e: c(...° 

IkCamden NJ 

1. 
<1, e; (./ ,/ :.."'., ,..‘.., Berliner Cramophone Co. of Montreal 

n. Canadia  
.., \ 

.dél:derdeUeedeî 



The World After Victor 

UCate 

" li . s Master's Voice 

VICTOR RECORDS 
Make Christmas 
a Real Christmas 

Victor Talking Machine Co Camden N J, U S A 
Berliner Gramophone Co. of Montreal Canadian Distributers ;# 

After a few 

brush-stroked 

smiles are added 

for a Christmas re-

print, the family is 

having a rollicking 

time. 
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The Talking Machine 

Victor succeeded, 

through its advertising 

blitz, in making its 

machine a favorite 

present under the tree 

at Christmas. Luckily 

it was small emough 

to fit in the chimney. 
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The World After Victor 

no urban home was 

complete without a 

Victor machine, 

supplying what the 

company called a 

"fireside theatre," 

presumably the result 

of Santa's work. 

Simply that this appreciative 
cornmunity is enjoying, the world's 
greatest singers and instrumentalists. 

VI.CTOR 
The Fireside Theatre 

brings to each family exactly the music 
that it wants, when it wants it; the 
veritable voice, the actual performance. 
And all nthe comfort and privacy of home 



The Talking Machine 

was also a real pressure-

reliever for the status-

conscious hostess. The 

Victrola could be counted 

on to fill in those 

awkward stretches of 

silence when no-one 

could think of anything 

witty to say, and 

provided a focus for the 

attention of the guests. 

This was a pitch aimed 

directly at the female 

reader, in such 

publications as the 

Ladies Home Journal. 

It suggests that 

entertaining, like 

housework and 

cooking, was 

becoming automated. 

Not good at contract 

bridge? Wow 'em' 

with a Tamagno 

record. 

The Talking Machine 

The best friend of a hostess is the Victrola 
will "go. " 

The hostess who has a Victrola never need worry about how the evening 

Is there an awkward moment after the guests leave the dinner ta ble? A Victrola will "break the ice." 

Do the young people get tired of general conversation? A Victrola will 
furnish the latest dance music and set their feet to sliding. 

Does someone mention a melody from the latest Opera? Let us try it on the Victrola. 

Always there is the Victrola—the treasure house of entertainment in re-serve— never obtrusive but always ready. 

Is your home like this? It might be—so easily. 

There are Victors and Victrolas in great variety of styles from $ 111 to $500, and 

any Victor dealer in any iry in the world will gladly ilernimstrate then) to you. Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., u. s. A. 



The World After Victor 

Victrola homes are happiest 

The Victrola is the one instrument that 

presents in the home the best music of every 
kind and description in the tones of actual 

reality. The genius, the power, the beauty of 

every voice and every instrument—the 
diverse gifts possessed by the foremost artists 

of this generation. Their Victor Records played 

on the Victrola—a combination that is essen-

tial to perfect results—duplicate in the home 

the public triumphs of these great artists. 
Victrolas in great variety —$25 to $1500. 

Victrola 
MASTERS N'OICE" REG. U. S. PAT. OFF 

FllS  
Important Look for these trade-marks. Under the lid. On the label. 

Victor Talking Machine Company 
Camden, New Jersey 

Dance leader, 

teacher, general 

entertainer, 

status object, the 

Victor machine 

was whatever its 

imaginative 

promoters 
wanted it to be. 

What they 

mostly wanted 

it to be was a 
necessary part 

of every home. 
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